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Silver Plated 
Candle Sticks

A tasty houeckecyeT will dellghti 
In these, a» they are very fash-I 

lonable. They are very artistic 1 
and elegant things for the home 
without the usual taint of ex
travagance. Candlesticks as low 
ns $3. Candletea as low as (12.

SHADES
For candlesticks and electric 
lights—very new. Imported di
rect from Paris. Made of silk 
In a variety of coio**. Not 
costly either, only 30c. to 75c. 
We cannot adequately explain 
them htire so we Invite you to 
ask to see them. A set of these 
would make a very handsome 
Xmas gift.
Adjustable safety candle holders 
Just arrived.

CHAHONER 6 MITCHELL
Jeweler» end Opticians, dr-40 Bovereaaet Street.
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Sarsaparilla and 
Dry Ginger Ale
5 dozen bottles in case, obtainable at

HUDSON’S BAY STORES. _
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THE RECOGNITION
OF UNITED WORKERS

They WHI Oppose Efforts to Have Ques
tion Made an Issue In the 

Arbitration.

OOooOooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Choice White Figs. .. . . . . . . 10c lb.
New Soft Shell Walnuts, 20c lb. 
New Soft Shell Almonds, 20c lb.
DIXI H. BOSS 8 GO.,

CASH GROCERS.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Now Is The Time
For Poperln* and Interior Painting

lowest bates, satisfaction qua rantebd.

J. W. MELLOR ft CO., LIMITED, 78 FORT STREET,
mates on application. PHONE 408.

MINER ROBBED.

Relieved of Hie Earnings, 
Goes Violently Insane.

(Annotated Press.)
New York. Nov. 12.—Homeward bound 

with a bag of gold nuggets and hi» 
pockets full of cash, $5.000 in all, won 
in the mines of French Guinea, James 
la Travers, a native of France, has 
two robbed in this city, and is now In 
the insane ward at Bellevue. La Travers 
and his partner bad reached this city on 
(Mr way back to France and, as.neither 
understood English, they took a room in 
a lodging house near the docks. Both 
displayed their treasures carelessly, and 
when Travers went out alouo to pur
chase a watch, he was believed to have 
been induced to drink drugged liquor. 
Ha returned shortly to hie roonn, big 
gold gone. When he realised Ida hies 
he became violently Insane, and was 
‘ In charge by the police.

CALLED OUT.

A Millionaire Has Been Challenged to 
a Duel.

POTATOES
TBs per too lbs.

Free delivery.
0YLVE8TBB FEED CO.,

City Market

(Aaeocteted Preen)
St Louie, Me., Nov. 12.—Peter 

Arlund, of Louisville, Ky., yesterday 
challenged Colonel M. C. Wetmore, a 
millionaire and former tobacco magnate, 
to. a duel. It Is the result of a recent 
altercation. Nothing has been learned 
tvmn Colonel Wetmore regarding the 
matter.

i (Associated Preen)
»t Joseph, Mo., Nor. 12.—Fire early 

today destroyed the Hndnut Hominy 
«tills, causing a km of $100,000.

COST OF MOLINEUX TRIAL.

It Is Estimated to Be About Half a 
Million Dollars.

New York, Nov. 12.—It has been esti
mated that the trial of Roland B. Mol- 
ineux has cost rooer than any other for 
a capital offence in any country where, 
the English system of jurisprudence Is 
in vogue. The cost to the court of New 
York of the first trial was approximate
ly $250,000. This was expended in 
various directions, largely in fees for 
hand-writing experts, who were brought 
from distant states, and for detectives, 
who endeavored to trace Molineux’e 
movements from his fifteenth birthday 
to the time of his arrest. The defence 
expended about $75,000 In the first trial, 
and it is estimated that the total on 
both sides for the two hearings will foot 
np nearly $500,000.

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Nov. 12.—That the an

thracite coa) mine owners will resist to 
the utmost every effort to mak* lue 
recognition of the United Mine Workers 
of America an issue in the arbitration 
which is now in progress, is made evi
dent by the replies to the statement of 
President Mitchell, of the miners’ or
ganisation, which had been filed with 
the strike commission.

There are five of these answers, in 
addition to that of President Baer, 
which was made public yesterday, and 
all dwell with much emphasis and mark
ed unanimity to this point. They also 
agree in contesting the demands of the 
miners for an increase of pay for piece 
work, a reduction of hours for time 
work, and the weighing rather than the 
measurement of coal.

Recorder Wright left for the anthra
cite region to-day, taking these replies 
with him.

Besides the statement made for the 
Reading Company by President Baer, F 
the list comprises the replies of the Del
aware éc Hudson Company, the Del
aware, Lackawanna & Western, the Le
high Valley, the Pennsylvania and the 
Scranton companies.

The reply for the Delàwhre. Lack 
awanna & Western Railroad Company 
to President Mitchell's statement is 
signed by W. 1L Truesdale, president of 
the company, who says that the com
pany owns 25 anthracite collieries and 
employs 12,000 workmen In this branch 
of itn business.

Mr. Truesdale, like Mr. Baer, objecta 
to making the recognition of the union 
cne of the issues to be considered by 
the commission, saying that in the pro
position made by the company for arbi
tration one of the express conditions 
***• M7kat the findings of the commis
sion should govern the conditions of em
ployment between It and its employees.”

“Thin company unequivocally asserts 
that it will under no condition recognise 
or enter 4nto any agreement with the 
association known a» the United Mine 
Workers of America, or any branch 
thereof. Nor will R permit the said as
sociation or ita officers to dictate the 
terms and conditions under which it 
shall conduct its business.”
^Referring to the recent strike. Me. 
Truesdale says that he is reliably in
formed that 80 per cent, of Its employees 
wvre opposed to the strike, but were 

. force° to enter upon it by a mandatory 
vote of the mine workers in other fields. 
Mr. Truesdale follows closely the lines 
of Mr. Baer's argument as to the dis
similarity between the work in the an
thracite mines and that in soft coal 
mines. He declares that it is Impossi
ble to adopt a uniform rate to be paid 
to the miners for the nnlt of coal mined 
** Th. declaration la made
that the anthracite miner., an a rule, de 
not work *» many hours a day as do 
the bituminous minera, and that the 
oWnion in advanced that if the wife, of 
the anthracite misera had been less «■-- 
that of other workingmen they would 
have found employment elsewhere, which 
they did not do. On the point of gee- 
eral prosperity, he say. that prior to 
the introduction of agitators and min- 
chief workers, the anthracite miners

_?n, »«"•**. “ prosperous,
comfortable and contented as any body 
of workers in similar employment In this 
country. The wejee, it I. added, are 
snch that frugal employees hare saved 
A substantial amount every year.

Mr. Trneetale reriste the demand for 
a redaction of 20 per cent, in honra of 
labor, saying that no branch of business 
employing thousand, of men can hope 
to compete, successfully in the markets 
of the world if Its labors are restricted.
He declares that there is no unjust dis
crimination In the weighing of coni, an 
it in measured rather than weighed, and 
be asserts that the demand is “ont of 
•11 reason, and Ita effects, so far as this 
company Is concerned, is s demand for 
•n additional Increase In wage, now paid 
miner, from 5 te 40 per cent." The pres
ent method of measuring i, declared te 
he the result of long usage and fair to

fuel supply of the country, that as the 
union is not incorporated it is incapable 
of making n binding contract, and that 
the association has not shown its ability 
to control its members of the union.

President T. P. Fowler speaks for the 
Scranton Coal Company and the Elk 
Hill Coni & Iron Company. He says 
theÿ own ten collieries and employ five 
thousand men. He asserts that if the 
average wage earned by tile anthracite 
piece workers is less than that paid to 
workers in other employment, it is be
cause “they fix their own htmrs of labor 
and the amount of their earnings with
out any regard of the interests or wishes 
of their employers, and in total disre
gard of the earnings and welfare of 
every other clqss of employees.”

He dele res that the men,in the mines 
do no work to exceed four or five hours 
a day.

All other charges made by Mr. 
Mitchell are combatted, and on the ques
tion of miners’ union, Mr. Fowler says: 
‘‘We deny that agreements between em
ployers and employees through work
ingmen’s organization ore beneficial 
and successful in the bituminous coal 
fields or elsewhere, and assert that any 
such agreement as a method of regulat
ing production would be, end is, injuri
ous to the Wst interests of the public ”

The statements made for the Lehigh 
Valley and the Pennsylvania companies 
cover the same ground aa the other 
statements.

NO. 7.

HON. W. C. WELLS, AGAIN
INTERVIEWS PREMIER

The New Clerk of Commons—Writs 
Issued for Three Bye- 

Elections.

SAN DOMINGO.

Minister Powell Assure. President of 
h riendly Feeling of the United 

Staten.

King Alfonso has entrusted Prim» 
Minister fartet* with the recon»trac
tion of the cabinet, nod given Mm a 
free hind I» the matter. It is believed 
that Gen. Weyler will not be retained 
In the war office. Bettor Salarie i« en
deavoring to embody In the new cabinet 
» mort democratic element thug that 
which vu found Id the previous cab- 
•»««. _____

(Associated Prête.)
San Domingo, Republic of Ran Doni- 

ingo, N„v. 12.—Minister Powell has had 
an official interview »ith President Vas- 
qncx, during which he arenred the tat
ter of the greet Interest fejt by the Unit
ed Staten towards this republic, and of 
the desire on their pert that there be a 
peaceful solution of pfndlng difficulties, 
this being the only men ns to assure the 
prosperity of Ran Domingo and of In
ducing capitalists to enter the country 
and develop its rich resources Mr 

Powell also assured Prerident Vasques 
that the Americnh people were desirous 
that San Domingo should prosper by 
men ns of closer commercial intercourse 
with the United State»

The Pet aident replied that he was 
pleased lo know the sentiments of the 
Urlted States, and assured Mr. Powell 
that his aim was to strengthen ties of 
friendship between the tw. republics and 
assume closer commercial relations.

•AMERICA CUP CONTEST.

The Earl of Shaftabury Confident Sham
rock HL Will Win the Trophy.

(Aaaodatti Prate)
Belfast, Nor. 12.—The tari of Shafte- 

bnry has been elected eutamodore of the 
Royal Ulater Yacht Club In aucceealon 
to the Into Marquis of Dufferln.

In acknowledging his election. Lord 
Shiftshorj declared himself sanguine re
garding the outcome of Hr Thon Lip- 
ton's challenge for the America cup. 
But, he added, whatever the result those 
friendly contests, carried on aa they 
were In the moat sportsmanlike spirit, 
they could not fall to strengthen the 
friendly relations existing : between the 
two countries.

Colonel Sherman Crawford, the viee- 
commodore, remarked that Shamrock 
III. would be a more representative boat, 
In management and every other way, 
tban ever before. He wotild accompany 
the challenger to the United Su tea, and 
* W ***** ÿe wouW b® able to cable 
to the Royal Ulater Yacht Club: -Have 
the eafe ready for the America cup.

VANCOUVER NOTES.

Pioneer Found Dead-Queation Regard- 
tog 7^* Sales Referred to Gov

ernment.

O'1**»"4- of the Delaware & 
Hudson Company, In bin reoir declare.wth’f, hi.^r,.re
I?!*4 Abd adequate. He also says that 
■thoterf lt. employee, who perform ran- 
™t work M A matter of their 
own volition, work only about six hours 
‘“fi ,nd «• numerous holiday, with- 
^.‘‘be consent or the approval of this 
respondent, and the earning» by honra 
« üan ,7° ‘re therefore much hlgh- 
menv“ th0** »«7 rimllar employ-

Dmlal in made of all the allegation» 
relative to the demand for shorter bourn, 
Jjf ‘‘H contended that each n redtS 
tien nnceennrily would increase the price 
of coal. While admitting that mine 
owners tell their cool by the ton, he lays 
that the coal tern, nota ta . 
ferent article from that taken out of 

,.Henoe be argued against the 
preMnt "Totrin to that of Paying by the ton. s

Oliphant aire takes excen- 
tmu to tka proposition to a*|. 
tente the queriloo of the recognl. 
uon le taken on the ground that the 
organisation seeks to control the entire

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Nov. 12.—Geo. B. Meek a 

pioneer grocer, wee found dead in bed 
tide morning. Heart failure wan the 
cause of death.

There 1» a probability that the entire 
■nie of East End provincial property lor 
taxon will be Invalidated by the accep
tance of amounts in excess of the taxes 
on the property. The matter has been 
referred to the government, and It is 
expected that at least 8fty sales still be 
declared void.

M,r- Watchom, United States bound
ary Immigration Inspector, arrived to-day 
to increase the local Chinese inspection 
stalT at the boundary. Officers on the 
line will be Increased all across the c 
tenant.

THE SPANISH CRISIS.
Benor Bagasta Has Not Yet Succeeded 

In Forming r Cabinet.
(Associated Press.)

Madrid. Nov, 12.—The Dnke of Tetu- 
en and Marshal Lopes Domlngues have 
absolutely declined to snpport Senor 
Bagasta In the formation at a Liberal 
concentration cabinet. Senor Sagaata 
waa received In audience by King Al
fonso and anbaeqnently told a repre
sentative of the Associated Press that 
he hoped to be able to form a cabinet 
with the assistance of Senor Romero 
Robledo. He expects to present the 
Kiug to-morrow with a list of ministers.

AUTOMOBILE FATALITY.

Louis Girl Killed In Accident at 
Florence, Italy.

(Associated Press.) .
New York, Nov. 12.—Private dis

patches received here from Florence, 
Italy, announce the death of Mias Marta 
Storms, of St Louie,' ito. She wee hill
ed in an nqjomoblle accident Detail» 
were not given, however. Mine Storms 
wan to have wedded James B. Kelly, a 
well-known sculptor of this city, at 
Florence Q» December 10th.

<---------
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Nor. 12.—Hon. W. C. Welle, 
commissioner of lands and works, had 
an Interview with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to-day regarding a subsidy for the bridge 
over the Fraser river At New West
minster. Mr. Wells and Mr. Hedrick, 
engineer of the bridge, have returned 
from Montreal, where they were talk
ing *vor matters with Sir Thomas 
Shuuglmessy.

Clerk of Commons. *
T. R. Flint, M. P., Yarmouth, has been 

appointed clerk of the House of Com
mon*. Tlie election in Yarmouth takes 
place on Decemtier 3rd.

Writs leaned.
Write for elections in Maisonneuve, 

Yarmouth and Argcnteuil.have been i«- 
eued. Hon. It. Prefontrtine runa in 
Maieonneuve. The vacancy in Argen- 
tenll was caused by the death of Dr. 
Christie.

The Rose Case.
The cabinet will take up this after

noon the capital case of Henry Rose, 
who murdered a fellow miner, John Cole, 
near NeUra. There will not likely be 
any Interference, and therefore Rose will 
be hanged on the 21st inst.

fact iie couldn’t, not / having recovered 
from the effects of his spree. The case 
of the bote) runners was again remand
ed. Ah'Stated in the Times y esté: day 
on arrangement will likely be made 
whereby the runners will l>« permitted 
to pursue their calling in a way which 
will not cause annoyance or inconvetii-

A VALUED OFFICER.
E. S. Bnsby, Collector of Customs at 

Dawson, is Visiting Here.

mm my as

D. MANN SPEAKS
OF ITS ADVANTAGES

Ctatdlan Northern Officials May B: In
terested in Smelter Matters la 

the Kootenays.

E. 8. Busby, collector of customs at 
Dawson, is at the Dominion, accom
panied by Mrs. Busby and family. As 
mentioned in the columns of the Times 
some time ago, Mr. Busby will spend a 
few days in this city before returning 'to 
the Yukon. In keeping with bis usual 
policy, Mr. Busby never fails to put In 
a strong word in favor of the Canadian 
Yukon and to advocate to coast mer
chants and dealers the necessity for | D. D. Mann, of Toronto, was -een 
making more determined efforts to secure j yesterday by a Times representative. 
[z t£SL5iri!t h,e £gnrîf *■ ?ne °î j H* WHS in no way affable in his man- 
Ganada. Cxmndian gonds,Dhê T«“ms! I and ”PI>eare'1 be indignant over 
have merit to their credit and all that 1 .construction put upon his remarks 
is required is that they be pushed more m Vancouver. His trip to the West is

DREW A KNIFE AND
ROBBED A CHINAMAN

Is the Charge Against a Spaniard 
Named Emm Relson-Bad Boys 

Got Two Tears.

vigorously to the front.
Collector Busby has established an en

viable name for himself during his con
nection with the customs department in 
the north, first at Rkagway and now at 
Dawson. Hie vigilance has made him 
n valued member of the Canadian cus
toms staff, and on the other hand Am

entirely on private business, he says. 
He may spend a few days here, but has 
not yet seen the government, nor does 
he expect he will meet with them.

He says the building of the British 
Columbia branch of the Canadian 
Northern depends upon un agreement 
being entered into. He has made his

There Is a serious charge hanging over 
the head of Emon Raison, a Spaniard, 
who is now in confinement at the police 
station. The police will endeavor to 
prove him guilty of highway robbery, a 
crime which he la alleged to have com
mitted about eleven o’clock lost night. 
The victim was a Chinaman who was 
on his way to the C. P. N. wharf, when, 
according to the story given by him to 
the authorities, he was accosted by Ral 
*on, who drew a long knife end demand 
ed his money. Rather than be punctured 
the Chinaman handed out his money, 
amounting to $20, and the highwayman 
made off. The Chinaman at once noti
fied the police.

The Spaniard appeared In the police 
court to-day, but he wasn’t charged with 
this offence. He waa gathered in for 
drunkenness and fined $5 or ten days’ 
imprisonment. The Mongolian who was 
robbed gave a pretty thorough descrip
tion of the man who robbed him, to 
which Raison is said to answer in all 

pects. His case will likely be called 
in the police court to-morrow morning.

Yesterday afternoon the three boys 
charged with breaking and entering the 
warehouse of the British American 
Paint Company were each sentenced to 
two years’ imprisonment in the reforma
tory. They are Boy Clunees, Peter 
Ilansen and young Atkinson. The first 
named is about ten years of age, the 
second eleven and the third thirteen. All 
of them have been previously before the 
magistrate on numerous charges, and 
they have long been a source of much 
annoyance to the Rfiliee as well as to 
those merchants and dtisene who have 
been made the victims of v their mis
chievous, and, in some cases, criminal 
pranks. The other youngster who was 
Implicated with them In their latest dep
redation, Robert Hansen, is still at lib
erty. These lads being under age their 
cases were heard behind closed doors.

During the last session of the legisla 
tore an effort was made by the city 
council to .secure among other amend
ments to the Municipal Clauses Act one 
empowering the magistrate to order cor
poral punishment for boys whose con
duct made them deserving of it. The 
legislature, however, wouldn’t pass this 
clause, so the youngsters are punished 
by confinement in the reformatory, 
which holds absolutely no terrors fur 
them. In fact judging by the number 
of escapes recently it would seem they 
leave this Institution when they become 
tired of it. Immediately they receive 
their libei ty on the expiration of their 
terms they proceed to qualify for an
other sojourn on Topaz avenue. T.ie 
police are of the opinion that the u.ore 
drastic measures sought by the council 
last year would prove more salutory 
than Imprisonment.

This morning the case of the two 
Swedes, OarlsonJ and Oleson, charged 
with supplying Intoxicants to Maggie, a 
West Coast klootchman, and her daugh
ter Mary Anne, was resumed. Mr. 
Walla is appearing for Carlson and Mr. 
Moresby for Oleson. The former suV 
jected the little Indian girl to an ex
haustive cross -examination, after which 
the case was adjourned.

A Chinaman named All Chong wes 
charged with the theft of some bulbs 
from Savory’s huraery, on the corner of 
Cook and North Pembroke streets. He 
was caught steeling the plants lost 
nigrht, and was handed over to the police. 
His case was remanded until to-morrow 
A drunk waa due in the court this moni
tor. He didn't appear. Aa a matter of

erican shippers acknowledge his readi- ProP°!M|to to the government in rewpect 
ness at all times to facilitate them in his ' fo thar mottcr. Qnd it is now for them 
•department. 1 1o decide what they will do.

--------------------- -- | With respect to the Hudson Bay route
PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION. ' Mr Mnnn <lnes »<* give it as his opinion

--------- - | that this will lie at once undertaken. If
How the Youngsters of Mr. Coates’s thc wheat production of the Northwest, 

Class in South Park Learn. | however, keeps pace with its devclop-
--------- I ment at the present time It will be ne-

One of the teachers of the South Park Pe,,8flry to take up this phase of their 
school, Mr. Coates, has adopted a very transportation scheme within a very 
practical and ingenious method of inter- i r8h°rt time.
eating his pupils in certain branches of ' The Hudson Bay route, he adraita. has 
their work. For instance, he has in his not thoronghly Investigated, so that 
room a large table about 12x5 feet, and thp exact length of the season during 
on it a garden of sand. This he has J^lch !t wou,d be open is not known, 
subdivided into small pldts by means of There $.8, however, according to him, a 
cord, and to each pupil he has given a ! Possibility that the route might be a 
plot. The youngsters are provided with feaaible one from May to November, 
the necessary chemical solution for fer-1 An advantage In favor of this route 
tilizing purposes .-and are supplied with ! 7,onld h* that the grain would be loaded 
aeeda, which they plant They have ' directly on the steamers which would 
naturally taken a deep interest in this ron to European ports, at the railway 
department of their work, and it is quite terminus on Hudson Ray. The lengf’i of 
certain that what they learn in this man- j hn"lage by rail to the port selected on 
ner will never be forgotten. The same i Hudson Bay would not differ materially 
teacher has also installed in the corner from that to Port Arthur where the 
of his apartment a dark room. In this ,nke steamers now take the West’s 
he has placed a large globe about a foot ! grain crop. It may be found also that 
In diameter, with the continents and isl- tbe season of open navigation on Hud- 
nnds represented in bold relief. Byi "on may be about ns long ns that 
means of an electric light arranged in . on the ,flkes. The additional advantage 
this room the pupils are taught the mean- to ** derived by the doing a wav with a 
Jng of night and day and the seasons* ! d«uble handling and an extra* haul is 
There are no more enthusiastic children : moch favor of the Hudson Bay route 
to any of the schools than in Mr. I He seems hopeful that a part of thé 
Coates’s class. crop may be shipped by the Hudson

Bay route in the same year in Which 
it is harvested.

J. N. Greenshields. who has also con- - 
sidered this question to some extent, and 
has the faculty of expressing himself 
clearly, looks upon the Hudson Bay 
route in a very favorable way. Its 
adoption ns a shipping route for a large 
quantity of the grain of the Northwest 
would call for the erection of immense 
storage facilities at the Hudson Bay 
terminus of the Canadian Northern. 
During thg winter the 540 miles of rail
way carriage could be easily handled 
so that with the opening of navigation 
the grain which would be awaiting 
transhipment at the seaboard could be 
at once loaded into steamers and the 
grain hurried to its destination in 
Europe.

Speaking of the building of the Rri-

WHARF AT HARDY BAY.

Petition For One Is Now in Circulation 
at That ParTof Island.

A petition Is being circulated among 
the residents of the upper portion of 
Vancouver Islqnd, asking for the con
struction of a wharf at Hardy Bay. The 
petition, which will be brought to the at
tention of the Dominion government by 
Geo. Riley. M- P-, points out that with 
adequate docking faculties, the steam
ers plying to and from the north would 
make this place a regular port of call.
It is also pointed out that Hardy Bay 
w only a comparatively few mUes from 
Quatsino on the West Const of the 
Island, and the people of this rapidly
growing section by crossing on the trail _ ________ _ itll.
would secure more freqnent communion- ! tUh Columbia branch of the Canadian 

------ - ' Northern. Mr. Greenshieldstion with the rest of the province than 
r ow possible. It is understood the Dom
inion government had made an appro
priation for a wharf at this place.

’’SHORE ACRES.”

J. À. Home's Play Will Be Seen nt Th# 
Victoria Theatre To-Night.

. - ■------------- - nays that
depends upon the granting of the bonus. 
In event of the contingency of a bonus 
not being given the railway will not be 
built The branch of it in this province 
would be an expensive one to build. 
The amount of money expended upon it 
would if devoted to building Hues in the 
Northwest give a wonderful mileage 
which would almost immediately be a 

•Shore Acres,” which is to be present- Produce carrier, that would» nWist in 
ed at the Victoria theatre to-night, won 1 Pnving for the undertaking x On the 
golden opinions from the press of Seat- ! other hand the British Columbia branch 

th* «’“Kagoment just closed. I won,d necessarily be for some time a 
I* «'towing is from the Seattle Post-In- i non producer of revenue.
,rl‘w^r:T . re I N. Gres,«.Melds will visit Crofton

When James A. Heme, the gfeat before he leaves here. That his visit 
author-actor, died, he left a heritage to j to the «nelter town has significance in 
the American people which will live foi 1 rormectlon with the development of the 
many years. ‘Shore Acres’ is a classic. ! Kootenays is probable, inasmuch as un
it is a New England picture which is 
fast disappearing In this age of pro
gress, but which will never be forgotten.

îb;1Vrnnd la8t “toht it was given a 
faithful Interpretation by a selected com
pany under thc management of William 
B. Gross, and merits large audiences 
during the balance of the engagement. 
Mr. Gross, who has full charge of the 
Heme attractions, has given 
attention to title show

country papers give It ns the opinion 
time that J. N. Green shields and D. D. 
Mann are possibly interested in iustall- 
ng a G a n elson smelter in the Kooten- 
°yr.V Thv Bonndary Creek Times pays:

It is presumed that the properties 
Mr. Mann particularly wishes to de
velop are those of the Dominion Cop- 

v. uie, P''r Company, which include the Brook- 
careful j and Rtemwlnder at Phoenix and the 

when the I Emma in Summit camp. Mr. Mann
lamented Herne and his talented family »nd his associa tea are the principal 
played the principal roles. The lighted shareholders in the Dominion Cornier 
stove, the steaming kettles, reel turkey. Company. Jaa. Breen has a hie Moc’: of 
eri nhervy sags, celery, and in fact all j »tock in the Dominion Copp-r Company 
the good tilings that make np a New *nd he is also associated with Mr. Bel- 
Ergland Thanksgiving dinner, make a , linger in the Crofton venture, 
naturalness that ia absolutely refreshing “That work would be resumed on the 
and attractive. And at the end, when Dominion Copper Company's properties 
the store has been lived, not acted, and have been mooted for some time. The 
. ”c .. at slowly climbs the stairs to properties have been developed to snch
bed, after performing Ma nightly chores, 
•he audience flies out with a restful, 
peaceful feeling, better men and women 
for having witnessed a pure and sweet 
p'sv.

“Herne's mantle could not have Mien 
on better shoulders than James T. Gol

an extent that a smelter for thc treat
ment of the ores is likely to be secured 
before further work Is done.

“The company will likely do- one of 
two things, either go in with the M-m- 
trenl A Boston Copper Company i x en
larging the Boundary Falls smelter nr

Jowny. His Nathaniel Berry la a mas- 1 erect a large smelter Boundsrv ri'tv 
terplece. Thc_ children, plaster Gal- shout one mile above Greenwood. Mr.
loway, AHoe Bryan and Vivian Bryan, 
add greatly to the beautiful home pic
ture, and most naturally draw forth a 
remark from Uncle Nat that there can't 
be too many children In a home,"

—Oar stock of Japanese rnga Is grad
ually getting less; we are still selling 
them at reduced prices; your opportunity 
to secure an effective Boor covering at 
a low figure Is right now; at Wellers,’ •

Greensbields who ia » director it the 
Montreal A Boston is also one of Muc- 
keesle A Mann's solicitors.

In any event the visit' of M«s«re 
Greensbields and Mtran will ilkelf 1-nd 
to something definite in so far its the 
Dominion Copper Company Is concern
ed."

Six tons of gunpowder (trod at Jlonawe'''r*%*5K£?ZroS''ntl’do
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Hands and Face

Our Persian Cream ha* no equal. It 
makes the akin a* soft and smooth as 
aai Infant's. Ladles will find It an ex
cellent preparation to nee before apply
ing face powder, ae It prevent* Injuri
ous effects and render* the powder In
visible. Price 2ftc. per bottle.

Campbell’s Prescription Store,
Cor. Fort and. Douglas Streets, 

VICTORIA. B. C,

Special Car Service.
For the convenience of guests at

tending the dance to bfe given at “Ru- 
hebuhne” to-night, a special car will 
leave Pemberton Road for the City 
and Esquimalt at the close of the 
dance.............................................

B. C. Electric Railway Co.

HEAVY SNOW STORM 
ON LAKE SUPERIOR

or KNOWN VESSEL
DRIVEN ON ROCKS

Hotel Keeper Cut In Two by a Train at 
Lethbridge—A Fortune for a 

Poor Woman.

------------------->

V'ort Arthur, OnL, Nov. ll.—The. Di-V 
peteh snys: “A lu m y anowutonn is pre- 
vailing on Lake Superior to-day. The 
etev.mer Oninoko, front Cleveland, with 
coal, came into port this morning, hav
ing experienced bod weathet all the 
way up. Prom Wliitefish point she kept 
to the north shore. When near Silver 
Islet, Captain Ainsworth discovered a 
vessel which had evidently stranded on 
the rocks. The water was rolling over 
it. Owing to the heavy sea it was im
possible to get near the vessel.”

A Windfall.
Woodstock, Nov. 11.—Mrs. W. Smith, 

an Englishwoman, with four children, 
who lived in poverty in Waughs Woods, 
near here, has been informed that she 
has been left $35.000 by the death of 
an aunt iu England.

Killed.
Lethbridge, Nov. 11.—The son of D.

F. Forsythe, hotel-keeper of Modwin, 
was killed here to-day. He attempted 
to board a moving train, and was thrown 
under the wheels and completely cut in

Bank of Montreal.
Montreal. Nov. 11.—The semi-annual 

report of the Bank of Montreal, issued 
to-day, shows net earnings for the six
months, ended October 31st, of $8G9,- 
842.83.

Peat Industry.
Toronto, Nov. 11.—The peat industries 

of Ontario, which were idle, are now in 
a flourishing condition on account of 
the scarcity of coal.

NotlUng For Creditors.
After seven years’ litigation, the af

fairs of John Eator & Go., which failed 
in 1895, owing! $340,000, are at last set
tled. The Bank of Toronto collected 
$209.503 on insurance policies, which 
the courts held the bank was «entitled to. 
and pays the liquidators in full settle
ment $9,500. The torn! legal expenses 
were $54,684, and nothing is left for the 
creditors.

Member Unseated.
Opr on Sound, Nov. 11.—The North 

Grey election trial resulted in the un
seating of G. McKay (Liberal) this af
ternoon. When the ease opened the 
first witness called was William J. Rob
inson, Men ford, who admitted that he 
was an agent of McKay’s and hired a 
iivery rig to convey several, voters from 
Meaford to Owen Sound. McKay, the 
Liberal member, admitted the agency of 
Robinson, and said / that he could not 
deny the charge. He was not aware 
of the irregularity until about three 
weeks ago, and did -not believe there 
was anything to support 90 per cent, of 
the other charges. The petition was up
held land tile ideation of McKay voided 
without costs.

SECURITIES COMPANY CASE.

Northern Pacific Railway Has Filed 
Answer to Bill of Complaint.

Washington, Nov. 11.—The answer of 
the Northern Pacific Railway Company 
tf- the bill of complaint of the state of 
Washington in the case of that state 
against the Northern Securities Com
pany was filed to-day in the United 
States Supreme court. The brief is 
signed by General Counsel Bunn, of the 
Northern Pacific Company, and is a 
general denial of ‘‘all /and all manner 
of unlawful combination and conspir
acy wherewith it is charged.” In de
tail the reply denies the assertion that 
there was an agreement betwèen J. J. 
Hill and J. P. Morgan that Morgan 
should name tfie first board of directors 
of the 'Securities Company.

For using the word “Archduke" ou the 
stage at Vienna, and thereby infringing a 
police regulation, Frauleln Frifteh, a Ger
man actress, has been lined $10.

FIRE AND EXPLOSION.

Store Wrecked and Thirty-Nine Per
sons Injured.

New York, Nov. 11.—An explosion of 
illuminating gas in the cellar of the 
7-t.tory double tenement, 121 Avenue 
C., to-day, wrecked a store on the ground 
floor, and injured 39 people, several be
ing severely hurt. Among the injured 
were 14 firemen and one policeman. The 
explosion followed a slight fire, caused, 
it is said, by a plumber, who was work
ing in the cellar. When the firemen, led 
by -Chief Guerin, enterted the cellar, it 
was found to be charged with gas from 
a melted lesxd connection. A moment 
later an explosion occurred, enveloping 
the men in flames and blowing out the 
front of the store overhead. A shower 
of jdebris was hurled into the crowd 
watching the fire, and many were struck 
with fragments of glass and splintered 
wood. About 20 persons were taken 
to the hospital, but none proved to be 
seriously injured. The firemen who 
were in the cellar, succeeded in making 
their escape, all suffering more or less 
from burns and cuts. The damage by 
tho fir.* and explosion was slight.

MOLINEUX RELEASED.

At Liberty After Nearly Four Years in

New York, Nov. 11.—Roland B. Mol- 
ineux was set at liberty to-day after 
spending nearly four years in prison and 
being once condemned to death and 
twice placed on trial for his life for the 
murder of Mrs. Katherine J. Adams. 
Thirteen minutes sufficed for the jury 
to reach a verdict of acquittal, at the 
close of a trial that has lasted four 
weeks, -the first trial, which resulted in 
Molineux’s conviction, having been pro
longed for about three months.

Molinenx, who was brought Intq the 
court room when it was known that' the 
jury had agreed, was apparently as un
concerned as he has been during the 
trial, and gave no evidence of emotion 
when the words that established his in
nocence were pronounced. His aged 
father. Gen. Molinenx, was deeply af
fected and could with difficulty respond 
to the greetings of friends who pressed 
forward to offer their congratulations.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Former Policeman Shot Oculist Who 
Had Been Attending Him.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 11.—Dr. W.
H. Kimberlin, a pioneer eitisen and a 
prominent oculist, was shot and killed 
in his. office to-day by John Scanlan, for
merly, a policeman, who then shot and 
killed himself. Dr. Kimberlin was shot 
three times.” Scanlan was a brother of 
a prominent politician. He left a note, 
in which he had written : “Notify my 
brother at city hall. I did this because 
he destroyed my eyes.” Scanlan had 
been receiving treatment from Dr. 
Kimberlin for about two weeks. He en
tered the physician’s office unseen, and 
It Is not known how long he had been 
there. Another patient, who was wait
ing in an outside office, said: “I heard 
Scanlan go into tlie doctor’s private of
fice «Hid I heard him and the doctor 
talking. There was no quarrel or loud 
words, however, until Dr. Kimberlin 
cried out, ‘O! don’t John!* The shots • 
followed immediately. A bullet came 
through the wall and passed over the 
chair, from which I had jumped when } 
tjie shooting began.” The first person 
to enter the room was Dr. Kimberlin’s 
son, also n physician, who was proprie
tor of n drug store on the ground floor 
of the building. Both men lay on the 
floor of the doctor’s office, covered with 
blood, and dead. Scanlan had shot him
self through the temple.

FRENCH MINERS.

Large Number of Men Have Now Re
turned to Work.

Paris, Nor. 11.—At the Council of 
Ministers to-day. Premier Combes com
municated the contents of dispatches he 
had received from the strike regions, 
shewing that the movement to resume 
work which began yesterday wag great
ly accelerated to-day. At some places 
work has been entirely resumed, and M. 
Combes gave his colleagues to, under
stand that the movement on the part of 
the minoTK to take up their work would 
poon extend to the department Du Nord 
and other districts.

The information contained in the gov
ernment "communication Is borne out in 
press dispatches. The latter show that 
twice the number of men are at work 
to-day as were- employed yesterday. The 
hotbed of disorder. Lens, reports that 
10.000 men have returned to work. The 
efforts of the national committee of min
ers -to induce a general strike in the 
mines are meeting with no riiccess, and 
the- strike leaders say this appeal was 
made too late, and should have preceded 
the submission of the strikers* demands 
to arbitration.

Public opinion is supporting the gov
ernment, and the position of the miners 
Is declared to be untenable becauae they 
first agreed to accept arbitration, and 
then rejected the decision of the arbl-

GERMAN WARSHIPS

Will Be Sent tto the Pacific—New Ves
sels For Stations.

Under-bosses who went out with the 
pumpmen and engineers during the re
cent strike were reinstated yesterday 
at the Mount Carmel region. Pa., but 
1,000 miners are still Idle, because of 
the mines not being in good working 
condition.

r
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. Pierce,

Just a glimpJb of a woman’s face la
often all tnst is needed to tell the story 
of her daily suffering. No woman can 
endure for long the panes of womanly dis
eases without falling off in face and form.

Women who nave been cured of 
womaflly diseases by the use of Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, frequently 
refer with pleasure to the gain In appear
ance as well ns In feelings, which has 
come with their cure.

"Favorite Prescription" cures irregu
larity, dries weakening drains, heals 
inflammation and ulceration, ana cares 
female weakness.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce, by letter, free. All correspond
ence treated as sacredly private and 
confidential. Address Dr. R. V.
Buffalo, N. Y.

"Your medicines have done me so much good 
I feel torn a different women,» writes Mrs. Mary 
Murphy,otMilton,Trimble vo.,Kentucky. "Six 
months ago 1 began to think I would net see 
another well day, but had mode up my mind to 
follow your advice end give Dr. Hcros’s medi
cines a thorough trial. I here taken six bottles 
of 1 Favorite Prescription,* six of 'Golden Med
ical Discovery.* four vials of Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, 

bottles of 'Smart-Weed.* Alee some * Lotion 
Have gained Svs pounds since last

___I will tetlthe good news to all suffering
invalids, for it was a 'Heavenly meamge* to see 
when I found out what to do for relief.1

«Favorite Prescription" makes weak 
women strong, sick women welL Accept 
no substitute for the medicine which 
works wonders for weak women.

The People’s Medical Adviser, free on 
receipt of stamps to pay expense of ens*

*. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

to pay excuse o

Berlin, Nov. 10.—The Imperial marine 
ministry has derided to assign several 
crubier* on the Pacific Coast of North 
and South America, when vessel* now 
being completed become available. The 
Western American squadron will be 
permanently established, not for any 
specific purpose, but in accordance with 
general navy dispositions. |Like the 
Eastern American squadron, it will not 
have a bane. Vessels will simply be 
sent to various ports, according to tho 
requirements of the moment.

The creation of permanent stations in 
American waters, as well as elsewhere 
in the world, is In consequence of the 
expanding of the navy. The marine au
thorities recognise more clearly than 
t-ver the convenience which it would be 
if Germany owned land bases, but they 
perceive there is no prospect of securing 
any such territorial privileges In the 
Western hemisphere, and will naturally, 
therefore, in time of peace, rely on re
fitting in American docks and ports.

BOND-HAY TREATY.

Premier of Newfoundland Informed That 
lit Has Been Signed.

Montreal, Nov. 11.—A Gasotte special 
from St. Johns, Nfld., says: “Premier 
Bond received a cable to-day from the 
British ^ambassador at Washington, in
forming him that the reciprocity treaty 
had been signed by the United State» 
secretary and himself, and now only 
awaits ratification by the United States 
Senate."

British Goods.
Washington, Nov. 11.—An Important 

feature of the reciprocity treaty just 
negotiated with Newfoundland, la a safe
guard against any differential in favor 
of all goods entering Newfoundland from 
Britain or of the British ct Ionics.

IN FAVOR OF MASCAGNI.

His Musicians Are Admissible Into the 
i . United States.

Now York, Nor. 11.—Conuniamoner of 
Immigration Williams received from the 
treasury department at Washington to
day a derision in the case of Mascagni 
orchestra musicians. The department 
decides that the musicians were admis
sible to the United States, and being 
here lawfully were not subject to .ar
rest and deportation. The derision la 
based on that clause of the Immigra
tion law which exempts “professional 
actors, artists, lecturers and singera” 
from the exclusive clause.

Musicians of this city sought tbe de
portation of the Mascagni players under 
tho Alien Labor Law.

AUTOMATIC CLOSURE.

Premier Balfour’s Motion Carried in the 
House of Commons.

London, Nov. 11.—Premier Balfour’s 
motion to npply automatic closure by 
compartments to the Government Edu
cational Bill was agreed to In the 
House of Commons to-day by 223 votes 
to 109. Following this method the bill 
must be passed by November 28th. A 
vigorous amendment to the motion was 
made by Sir Henry Campbell Banner- 
man, the Liberal leader, which drew 
fighting speeches from Colonial Secre
tary Chaqtbérlafn, Mr. Balfour, Mr. 
Asquith and many others, end was de
feated by 260 to 154.

Breathing Dise**».
factions diseases are bfwthed 
the «y,tem from those effected 

with disease or from bed smells; yet 
hew many women breathe dhlly the 
offenslT* steam from common soaps 
made from rancid fats, and keep their 
hands for hours In suoh solutions, 
and the clothing from such soap suds 
Is worn next the tender skin. No 
wonder disease and eczema are 
prevalent I Users of Sunlight Soap 
—Octagon Bar—know the difference 
between that and the pure, health
ful smell from the vegetable oils 
and pure edible tats In Sunlight 
Bonn. Mg

TUB COLOMBIAN RKVOUT.

Government Gunboats Searching 
Ships of. Rebels.

For

Panama, Nov. 11.—The captain of a 
sailing vessel which arrived here yes
terday reports having met the govern
ment gmV.mta Bogota and Chuculto off 
San Carlos. These vessels left here 
Saturday In search of tho revolutionary 
fleet. The captain also reports having 
sighted a disabled schooner with 200 
rerolntionlste on board in tow of the 
revolutionary gunboat Padilla, which 
was proceeding } in the direction of 
David. The revolutionary gunboats are 
reported tc be in Moutijo Bay, where 
an engagement between them and the 
government vessels may be expected. 
' The capitulation of the revolutionary 
general. Uribe-Urlbe, which occurred 
last night at Rio Frio has been approved 
by the national government. A decree 
reducing the government's army in the 
department of Santander is about to be 
issued. The revolutionists In the Cas- 
nnare dial riot have surrendered. The 
death Is announced of the rebel leader 
General Arlsobujo Ibanez.

DELIGHTFUL FUNCTION.

Second Annual Dinner of the Veterans* 
Association Last Night.

The Veterans’ Association of Vancou
ver Island last evening celebrated the 
birthday of King Edward in a right 
royal manner. The occasion was their 
second annual dinner, and the sixty 
members and friends who were present 
had bat one verdict, and that is that 
the function was one of the most, suc
cessful they had ever attended. It was 
held in the Royal Cafe, which was 
artistically adorned by Thos. Harman, 
and every arrangement that could con
duce to the pleasure of those In attend
ance was appereat. /

Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden, V.D., presided, 
while on each side was the Hon. B. G. 
Prior and Lieut.-Col. Monro. The vice- 
chairs Were occupied by Capt. Richard
son and Surgeon Potts. Letters of re
gret on their Inability to be present were 
read from Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, 
Rear-Admiral Bickford, Lt-Col. Grant, 
LL-CoL Holmes, D.O.C., and His Wor
ship the Mayor,

The menu was an excellent one, re
flecting much credit on the hostess, Mrs. 
Greenwood, who had the satisfaction of 
seeing the Veterans attack the délect
ables on the festive board with the 
same ardor that distinguished many of 
them at Batoche and other conflicts in 
the Northwest Rebellion. The inner 
man being duly regaled, the toast list 
was taken up, some stirring speeches 
being made. Among those who respond
ed were Lt-Col. Prior, Lt-Col. Monro, 
H. I). Helmcken, M.P.P., Major Wil
son, D. B. Bogle, D H. McDowall, 8. 
H. O’Dell and Dr. Potts. Some rous
ing patriotic songs were rendered by J.
G. Brown in hie usual able style. The 
speechmaking was concluded by a few 
well-timed remarks by Mrs. Greenwood.

The various speakers referred In felic
itous terms to the recent mark of dis
tinction received by Lt-Col. Wolfenden, 
and the unanimously expressed convic
tion was that none more worthy to re
ceive such recognition than a veteran 
head of the association could be found. 
The sentiments of those present in this 
connection were adequately expressed In 
the following original poem by Thos. 
Harman, set forth In acrostic form:
To Colonel Wolfenden. Y. D., on the ’loaor 

of Being Presented With the Long Ser
vice Medal:

Listen to me, veterans, tor one short spell. 
Only a moment, and a abort story I’ll tell; 
None can deny or gainsay the proof. 
Gladly we all acknowledge the truth. 
Soldier of the Queen, for forty-eight years. 
Enlisting a youth, of woes seen his share; 
Rewarded at last by Edward, our King. 
Victoria shares proudly the honor It brings. 
Inherent the love of duty well doue; 
Chance brought no power, In the honor he 

won;
Earnest In study, that caused his advance, 
My subject, “dur Colonel,” I see his bright

glance
Eyeing me askance, as to what I’ll any
Drink to bis hdalth, boys! ’TU the flat of 

my text.
All I can any, and I’m sure you’ll agree. 
Long may he wear Itl and we live to seel

Tom Harman, at Veterans’ Banquet, 
Nov. 11th, 1908.

“Auld Lang Syne” and the National 
Anthem terminated a delightful affair.

visible on every dear night of the year,
and at certain epochs are presented in 
such numbers.as to form abundant'and 
imposing showers. There were brilliant 
showers of Leonids near the middle of 
November in the years 1799, 1888L 1866, 
1867 and 1868, and it was confidently 
anticipated that the phenomena would 
recur in 1890 and 1900, but little or 
nothing was seen of the expected meteor 
storm. There will be little prospect of 
its return In November, 1Ô02, as the par
ent comet (Tempd, 1866, 1.) end the 
denser pert of the meteor stream pass
ed through perihelion in 1809, and are 
now speeding their way outwards to 
beyond the orbit of Uranus. Moreover 
the moon will be full at about the mid
dle of November, 1903, and her bril
liant light would obliterate the majority 
°* JÏÏL® meteore even ,f they returned, 
i non-appearance of these meteors 
in 1699 and 1900 proved very disappoint
ing to those who watched for them, 
and it seems that the largo planets, 
Jupiter and Saturn, are mainly reeponsl- 
ble. In recent years these bodice have 
sufficiently disturbed the meteor stream 
to enable the denser portion of it to es
cape actual rencontre with *he earth. 
The few Leonids that were seen in 
1899 and 1900 were simply outlying 
members of the system, and for the 
present that magnificent meteor shower 
which has rendered the month of No
vember so faroons must be Regarded as 
lost to us. Other circumstances in fu
ture years may bring about the restora
tion of the shower in 1933, 1930 or 1900, 
but it remains for mathematicians to In
vestigate the conditions and to indicate 
the probabilities of the case. The swift- 
er class of meteors are from about 80 
to 50 miles to height, and their velocity 
about 40 mfffis per second. The large 
snow-moving fireballs often penetrate 
our atmosphere to within 20 and 30 
miles of the earth’s surface. The ma
jority of the known *meteoric systems 
are annual in *halr apparitions, but 
others are periodical, and are only dis
played in their richest intensity after 
long intervals of time."

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT 
Take Laxative Bromo Qulnlng Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If it falls to 

; £££• • Grove’s signature le ou each

To save expense, the French government 
has set Its soldiers the work of tearing 
down the electioneering posters that now 
deface practically every boarding In 
France.

NOVEMBER METEORS,

Shower Expected on the Evening of 
Friday, 14th Inst.

A shower of what is known as the 
Leonid meteors is expected on Novem
ber 14th. and it is most important that 
if possible accurate observations should 
be obtained, E. Baynes Reed, of the 
Victoria meteorological office, has been 
i equested to assist In this matter by the 
director of the Toronto observatory. Mr. 
Bayqes Reed /would be much obliged if 
any persons interested in astronomy 
would kindly send him any notes of ob
servations they may be ablé to make on 
the 14th or 15th inst.

The following are the peint» upon 
which observations are desired:

1. The time of maximum star flights.
Z Number seen at this time in ten 

minutes. Give time -of observation.
3. Direction of majority of flight Give 

their general drift.
4. Any special flight». Position at their 

beginning and end.
5. Color at first seen. After bursting.
6. Many stars will leave trails which 

will last for some seconds. Give length 
of time, character, straight or curved, 
direction of curve, direction in which 
the trail seemingly float» while disap
pearing.

7. Any 'general observa tiens.
The following from Whittaker's Al

manac for *908 may prove interesting 
to our readers:

“Meteors, shooting Rare, or falling 
■tare, a» they are variously called, are

WHY SATISFIED

With 8 per cent., when you can obtain dirt- 
den da of 10 to 12 per cent., with concurrent 
Increase of principal. In safe Investments? Consult

It WAUCR » CO.
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

180 Hastings Street B„ Vancouver.

WANT».

WANTED—A strong girl for house work 
tmornings ooly>; good wages. Apply by 
lutter, Alpha, Times Office.

KBKAND BOYS WANTED et Spencer-,.
WANTED—Immediately, to go to Nelson,

a nurse or a mother's help. Apply to 
Mrs. Du Moulin, Carberry Gardens.

WANTED—Household effects of every kind 
bought for cash; furniture stored, etc.; 
cash advanced onr furniture, etc. Drue» 
a note to J. A. B„ Times Office.

WANTED—Pupils, between the agse of 
seventeen and thirty, to take a course In 
practical and scientific housekeeping. 
Apply Superintendent, Vancouver Twin- 
B* j**00* f0r Uoue«*<*Pere. Vancouver.

TO LOT.

UARHIBD OlUl'LB, er lire ladle, can 
hare room and board w«b prlrule- fiimilj. 
Address U, Time. OSIce.

TO LET—All kind, of Et orage tsk«e at ei
Wkaif street; bonded and ties true 
keeeing. Harr, a. tree.

HOUSES TO L»r—Oamsrnn St., 6 rooma.8 8
Dallas road, 7 rooms ...................... 822.60
Green 6t., 6 rooms ..............................  f
Hoad St., U rooms, furnished ...... 86
Head street, unfurnished «.................. 26
Johnson St., flats ....................................•&
Montreal St., 4 rooms ...................... 5
North Chatham St., R rooms ............. 6
Rockland Ave., furnished ........... .. 60
Speed Ave., 4 rooms ........................... g
Whittier Ave., 0 rooms .....................  16
Owner pays water rate.

THE STUART ROBERTSON CO., LTD., 
Successors to A- W. More A Co., Ltd* » 

Broad St.

roe lALi.

EOR 8ALB—At a bargain, a three-bore#
power gasoline launch, Teconk bant. 

. In.Hire Capt. McLeod. Dominion Hotel.
FOR SALE—dinger hand sewing machines 

In good order, $10; Singer, 2 drawers and 
all attachments, flR; machines to rent, 
12 per month. S. B. Sutton Oo„ No. 72 
Fort street.

“GLAD TIDINGS” FOR SALE-For wlmt 
she will, bring, as she lies without boiler 
or englues lu Shooeharty Bay. Address 
Rev. R. Whittington, Vancouver.

FOR SALE—Heaters, stoves, tools, crock
ery, curios, etc., at Eden’s Junk Store, 
126 Fort street, near Blanchard.

HOUSE AND SHOP FOR BALE—At 218 
Oook street, two story building, hvw 
rooms, bath room and pantry, and a 
highly cultivated garden, with fruit trees 
knd small fgilts. Apply to Mrs. Whit
field, on premises.

FOB SALE-6 acres, all under cultivation, 
house, barns, chkkem house and yards, 
two good wells and cistern, orchard, 
fenced, 8Vi miles from city, on Wilkinson 
road. Address S. Smith. Gfruham P. O.

MATTRESS BIS, Steves, Sewing Machines 
and Bone Cutters at the Old Curiosity 
Shop, cor. Yates and Blanchard streets.

LOST OB FOUND.

WILL TUB PERSON who took a gold 
handled umbrella from the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital on the 2Sth that., please return 
to the Time# Otic or Jubilee Hospital 
and ewre farther trouble.

MISCELLANEOUS.

*/'*/*■ï'afcl

PICTURE PUZZLE.
The plague of this little housekeeper's life Is the presence of mice lq her home. 

Cam you find two of the pests?

Ai88i£8 wlu *Metchoeln Hall. Friday, Nov. 14th. 
60 cents.

GRAND 
Met root CONCERT—To be given la the 
Metropolitan Methodist Sunday School 
Room, under the auspices of the Excel- 

OQ Wednesday, November 
12th, 1908, at 8 p. m. Club swinging; In 
strumental and vocal music, readings and 
recitations, etc. The League will be as- 
stated by some of the best talent in the elty. Ad misai oc, 28c.

each month. Masonic Temple, «4
B- MoMIcklng,_ Douglas street. R. B. 1 

nva Sisters’ Block, Secretary.

♦♦♦♦♦»»♦»<

The Finest Hams and Bacon
We hire the following:

UPTON'S BEST, then Is nothing so good, 
ARMOUR'S FAMED STAR BRAND.
SWIFT'S PREMIUM, very select goods.

ERSKINE, WALL & CO.
ISL IS.

£
Plumbing as It 

Should Be Done
Is the kind of plumbing we de open, 
every joint tight,* sanitary, latest style 
plumbing. Best of bathtubs, latest devices 
in water closets, sinks and everything yon 
can think of In the plumbing line. Call ea 
op en the ’phone, write us er see ns, sad 
we’ll do the trice every" time.

A SHERET,
TEL. 620. 102 FORT R.

BUILDER 4 GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

MOORE A WHITTINGTON, 1» Yates St. 
Estimates given, job work, etc. Thoue 
780.

MAS CA 
Alterations, office fittings, 
paired, eta. Telephone 820.

wharves re»

$OOT| AID SHOES.

MEN'S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ boot» and 
bargain price» andI flMi __

lag done, at Naugie’s, the prise boot "and
— “TT* -------- ““ort street.

NSf-. ..

your repair
's» boot and 
Please call.

.. HAFEH, General Machinist. 
Government strata-

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving buildings; 
work carefully done at reasonable prices. 
Johnson A Co., Ill North Pembroke St.

CAKllUTHBllS, DICKSON * HOWES, 
191 to 136 Johnson street, Grimm's 
Block, manufacturers of shew cases ana 
store fixtures la hard and soft wood; de
signs and estimates furnished.

EDUCATIONAL.

Drawing and all 
le, master. Studio, 

GOH Government strata. Prospectus on 
application.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 16 Broad street 
(up-etalrs). Shorthand, «typewriting, 
bookkeeping taught. R. A Macmillan,

USIN ESS MEN who nee printers' Ink 
toed Engravings. Nothing so effective a» 
Illustrations. Everything wanted In this 
One made by the B. 0. Photo-Engraving 
Do., 26 Broad street, Victoria, B. C. Cuts 
for catalogues a specialty.

1C ETCHING*-All kinds of 1 _ 
sine, for printers, made by the B. 

ioto-Engraving Oo„ 26 Broad St., Vic-

HALF TONES—Equal to any made any
where. Why send to cities opt of the 
Province when you can get your Engrav
ings In the Province? Work guaranteed;

ory. The B. O. Photo- 
No, 26 Broad St-, Vie-

FLOWER POT», BTC.

SEWER PIPE, FLOWER POTS, BTC.— 
B, C. Pottery Co., Ltd., Oor. Broad and 

Victoria.

GARDENER,

JAMES WHIT», jobbing gardener, corner 
Cathérlne and Esquimau streets. All 
orders will receive prompt attention. 
Prices moderate.

SCAVENGERS.

JULIUS WEST, General Scavenger, succes
sor to John Dougherty. Yards and cess
pools cleaned; contracts made for remor 
lag earth, etc. All orders left with 
James Fell A Co., Fort street, groçetoi 
John Cochrane, corner Yates and Doug
las streets, will be promptly attended 
to. Residence, 60 Vancouver 
Telephone 130.

pahtt'iwo, upmhaikwo, etc.
E. AHMAN^JEWIS, 2» Pioneer St. Estl-

inuteu to rented. Tel. UJOA.

mnouNiT.

hoot* II, mill > f. m. •

PLUMMERS AJTO 6AS ,11 im.

A. A W. WILSON, Plumbers end Oee Ut
ters, Bell Hangers «.d Tinsmith»; De " 
ere In the bent descriptions of Heatl 
end Oooklug Store. Bargee, ete.; " 

supplied nt lowest rates.
,vlet ■ ■■

SMITH A CHAMPION, 100 Douglas stmt.'
Upholstering and repairing a epedaltr: 
carpets cleened end laid ’Phone 71*.

THAT LIGHT

The Victoria Gas Co., Ltd., are now 1». 
stalling complete WBLSBACH LAMPS 
FREE of cost, charging the nominal sms 
of 6 cent» per lamp per month for mantel

Apply QA8 WORKS.
.»*. r* H. HEW LIN 08,Phone 782. Superintendent.

The Boulder 
Restaurant
!•» aovensKst St.
f opened up In the above PreHaving 

I beg to » share of tho pobti 
t-,-JhiP. and up. Privi—

"MS6 TâæSYtKSE °”nd”
H. A. FREDERICK, ’

AND
IPAPERHANCINC 

Halpenny & Mellor,
168 falsa Street.

fti tom cm ti
IUIUW0, AC.

CmI Usai fey WMte latar.

MUM
Walked lets- 86Mpsrtsa 
task ud Unp*, 8100 per tw

9
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| R. P. Rithet 
: & Co. Agents
; Distillers Cs. Ld. Edinburgh 
j Jos. E. Seagram, Waterloo : : 
: Melcher’s Canadian 6ms

(Red Cross)

*****

:’s Dry Monopole

i Knox Gelatine

SEWERAGE SYSTEM 
AGAIRJSCBSSED

IMPORTANT MEZTIHG i% 
OF VOTERS’ LEAGUE

Large Atteedaace at Last Night’s Ses
sion at City Ball—Considerable 

Business Dealt With.

Etc, Etc., Etc.

Cement, Zynkara, Fire ; : 
Bricks, Fire Clay, Etc.

WHARF STREET, : : 
VICTORIA.

Weather bulletin.

Delly Report Furnianed

<*«I government on tie i

__ . bt. 12.1
men tm thli ____

l'acide al ope, and, though "still low, >>«* 
risen over Nortuern British Columbia.
Rain has been general ou the Coast from 
Vancouver Island to California, and frosty 
weather Is again reported In Cariboo. The 
temperature is below sero at Calgary, and 
«mow has fallen over the northern portion 
of the Territories.

Forecast a.
For 36 hours ending 5 p.m. Thursday.

Victoria and vicinity—tenderly te south- - erly winds, - -
ndna, chiefly at

ing accogtplishpd I final 
should he retched between 

WreWbF governments.
Mr. Morley recommended that some 

aotien be taken by the league to sti# up 
the council.

Reports.
Victoria/—Barometer ».64f ^temperature, 

4b mluiiumm 44; wind, 4 miles A, rain, 
.12; weather, cloudy.

Ae*f WentiiUnetef—Barometer, 30.02; tem
perature, 42; minimum, 40; wind, 4 miles 
JbL ; rain, .68; weather, cloudy.

kamtoops—Barometer, 20.80; temperature, 
J«; minimum, 30; wind, calm; weather, 

fair.
BarkervlUe—Barometer, 29.84; tempera

ture. 24; minimum, 22; wind, calm; weath-
tiau Francisco—Barometer, 80.10; tem

perature, 62; minimum, 60; wind, 4 miles 
K.; weather, clear.

Bdnevuton—Barometer, 20.88; t 
tore, 10; minimum, 4; wind, 4 miles t£ 
•now, .01; weather, cloudy.

PASBBNaBRf.

Per steamer Charmer from Vancouver— 
J Haye» and wife, Miss Hayes, H G 
Aiken and wife, H Y Tompkins, Mrs J R 
McDougall. W D Thompson, U H Hue*ling, 
W Spread borough, J J tieril, Dr W G Mit
chell, H Mallm, Mrs J A Cameron, R 
Cameron, K H Lipert, E 8 Busby and wife. 
Master Busby, W H Dempster, W A Rob
ertses, Jno Leary, P Oolc. W Avella, Mrs 
» Dqnemulr, A V Switzer, W J Ball, H 
Finery, Juo Dougal, C Hinton, 1} Hwauston, 
T Tledmnn, A K Ford, Mrs McDoWeU, P 
Avver, J B Hill, F Sports, J Em brer, Jas 
Carrie, Mies J Stewart, Miss lthodes, J 
Walter, C W Paterson, J C Conlln, W A 
Cutlet, F I Fulton, B llogerson, O Ball, 
W J Reinhard, Robert Porter and wife, 
W Janes, W H Stewart, V Gal 1er, Mise 
Dunsmulr, Miss J Dunsroulr, L B Thomp
son, W H Alfred, .W Halfred, J Ooolelk,

" Mr Marpole, H J Gamble,
. I Wallastou, C Guatatleon, 

Capt Col Hater.
Per steamer Rosalie from the Sound- 

Dr L De Soto, W T Isted, W Ross, Mrs W

The regular meeting of the Voters' 
Longue was held last evening at the 
city hall, when a further discussion on 
the sewerage question took place.

B. R. Seabrook wns voted to the 
chair. 'Among tho»ç present were Hon.

rv A. J. Môrley, Senator Mac- 
donald, IfogsnitftBtnith, Fflce, Walsh, 

ideraon. Best, Laughliu, 
Mohiflf, T. <3. Sorby, Hanna and Mac
donald. Minutes of the previous meet
ing were read and adopted.

Mr. Clements announced that the re
port In hand on the fishery resources of 
the coast was not yet prepared and ask
ed for further time. This was granted.

The report on the preservation of the 
foreshore of Dallas road was not forth
coming, A. L. Belycn, chairman of the 
committee, being in Vancouver. Senator 
Macdonald, a member of the committee, 
explained that -the report was not yet 
quite ready.

A. J. Morley brought up the question 
of tho Soughees Indian reserve. He 
stated that the committee of the dty 
council having the matter in hand had 
interviewed the provincial government 
some! three weeks ago when the mem
bers of the cabinet, especially the Pre- 
xnler, gave them every encouragement. 
The government had 
meet the ij#fHlFlsjn i ijl 
that dnte.Obat jft yet^heBommi 
failed to ta£#-M van tige tf .the
ment. Al*- MdOaiti
personally seen idemi _________
ment and fountj that no further"action 
had been taken. ^

Senator Macdonald did not tMnfc It 
11 do any pyvi ia .pi

era, was of the opinion that the system f 
itself was fill that could be desired, and 
Its present Inefficiency was due to tam
pering with the main sewers. The box 
drains should be done away with, as 
they were an undoubted menace to the 
public health.. The city should be well 
guttered. Iu this matter Victoria waa 
lamentably lacking.

T. 0. Sorby pointed out that the box 
drains were being replaced by others as 
rapidly as possible.

W. F. Best considered that the health 
of the city would be much improved by 
the exercise of care In seeing that no 
sink, and bath water enter the surface 
drains. This waste, he pointed out, was 
poisonous.

E. Moh im endorsed the remarks of 
the previous speaker. All the waste 
liquid from each residence should be 
taken off by the sewers.

Mr. Best asked whether thetp wns 
ahy way of avoiding the necessity of 
using filtered water for flushing pur
poses. * & V 1 M

iÆ^«UF3e."af
from which It could be utilised

Me*egWthlIn»as in flprëui.f tj—4 
,nKK"° F^r>'*y|,tem.ffrou|tk.nftho«, 
listnetaXtiil lacking the advantage* of

In 
dis]

The dlecuaslon closed with the follow 
Ing resolution -novel liy A. Henderson 
and seconded by A. J. Morley, which 
waa carried unanlmonaly:

In the opinion of the Voter,’ League. It 
*• *0 0» interests of the city otvTctona 
that the ay item an origin»..,- dealgo ed byK. Mnhun n » *•»*•! ».____ , , . J

ALMOST SWAMPED
TACOMA’S TERRIBLE

EXPERIENCE AT SEA

General Havoc Wrought eo Bond by 
Hnrrkaae Encountered Or ogling , 

the Pacific.

Hlf PlBTtB*» 
rraent tin tie matter, as they 
tokë vW|»y ^tcHorf**without the 
government's sanction.

A.. J. Morley pointed out that the 
Question was now jn the handa of the 

imeitt. What had to be done

Mohun, CX B., snail be carried out 
soon as possible end strictly in accordance 
with the original plans. That we further 
wish to express our strong disapproval of 
connecting surface drains with the sewer 
system; also of the existence of box drains 
in any form whatever; also of using the 
surface drains for other than surface

Frank Moberly moved that the secre
tary be instructed to forward a copy of 
the resolution tot he dty council. Passed.

Mr. Ln ugh)in brought up the ques
tion of the request of the Terminal Rail
way Company, for an extension of time. 
There was now some talk about the 
building of a breakwater at Sidney. 
Tins point wns often to nil easterly 
gales, and. hi the speaker’s opinion, was 
i.ot suitable for a heritor. He suggested 

-iutiou be passed favoring the 
"* the"line to 8warts Bay. 
icOregor thought flint’ the 

league should give an expression of 
ion on thfr yat^r. The moye of
tend hnTdL- TÏ 

,»PM UMTrêtlr. 7

A K Armetad, Mr Marpol 
A Begg, K R Wsflmstou,
Capt Col Meter.

steamer Rosalie fr*
De Soto, W T Isted, 
iJ Measles, W H Heggan, P T I‘at- 
t 6 Mitchell. Mrs T G Mitchell, Mrs 
an, T Murphy, B L Klnman. GC

Johnson,1 Mrs G C Johnson, J Cunningham, 
Phil Aeplnwall, B G Parkinson, C Uttle, 
L Edison, C E Hamilton, Geo Wall, Mrs 
Jno Panton, O A Thor son, M Boyle, W 
Woods, Rev Klepack, Ca|>t F W Gattet, 
John Hendry, Mrs Thompson, D Neverson, 
R W Thompson, B A Howell, F Slver, Jno 
D Bradley, J F Wlllers, 8 Jennings, Mrs 
8 Jennings, Mrs M O Beck, Rev L Ver- 
haag. N K Cane, H A West, Mrs Glenn, 
W H Lee, 0 Butler.

Per steamer Rosalie from the Sound— 
O B Munro, F & Stefwart A Co, D H Boss 
A Co, H Tye Hdw Go, R W dark, B A 
Her Mlg go, N W 8 A R Co, » Letter, T 
P Pattonf Vie Chem Co, D H Boss A Co, 
Cane A Xlttle, Giant Powder Co, B O 
Prior & CO, L Good a ere.

When waahi g greasy dishes dr pots and 
pans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder), will 
Wore the grease with the greatest ease.

The stairway leading to the tower of the 
Philadelphia city hall contains 606 steps, 
and Is said to be the tallest continuous 
stairway in the world.

SAVE YOU A 8KIN DISEASE>-Tetter, 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Be
seem, It<A, Barber’s Itch, Uloers, Blotches, 
Chronic Erysipelas, Liver Spots, Prurigo, 
Psoriasis, or other eruptions of the skin— 
what Dr. Agnew's Ointment has done for 
others It can do for yon-cure you. One 
application gives rellef.-36 cents. Sold by 
Jackson A Co. and Hall A C0.-8T.

See bur new SDfb Century ready-to* 
ir Beits. Bring cash end geC a dis-

B. Williams A Co. •

The league, however, took no further 
action.

A letter from Prof. John Goodman, of 
Wgj. to Frank Moberly was seat) as

On my return to England I found the 
booka and report» that you were kind 
enough to send me, for which please ac
cept my best thanks. Very shortly 1 hope 
to read them, and I am quite sun* I shall 
And them of considerable Interest. 1» a 
lectare I gave before our Engineering So 
dety last Monday I pointed sut to the 

tha very great advantages that 
* ictoria and V ancouver offer to young men 
With a small amount of capital, and 1 have 
already strongly advised one or two of 
my old students to go out to Victoria and 
see for themselves what can be done. If 
théy definitely deride to ^ 1 shall give
— — , ------ v —- j-—.- to you,I feel sure you will be good enough t< 
vise them so to the best manner of 1 
to work. Of course. 1 am fully awai

U* ad
them a letter of 

m as to
Of oou__ „ ___ . w w

the difficulties of starting under such cir
cumstances end I should not think of?ad- 

but thoroughly energetic fellows 
of good character to go out

Notice of motion was given by H. 
Walsh Windle as follows:

That, at the next general meeting, I 
shall move that at every subsequent meet
ing a committee of five members be drawn, 
who shall be supplied with a voters' list, 
and that between the meeting of their elec
tion and the next one they shall call upon 
voters on that list and obtain the pro
mises of at least five voters to become 
new members of the Voters’ League and 
to attend the next meeting.

A, L. Belyea gave notice of the fol
lowing motion:

That, at next meeting, I shall move 
any clause of the constitution may be bus- 
pended to admit any resolution or matter 
not consistent with such clause by giving 
notice thereof at thé previous meeting of 
the league, but such resolution rouet re
ceive the rote of at least three-flfths of 
the members present.

Bfl. Bragg In opening the discussion 
on the sewerage question was of the 
opinion that the league was entitled to 
credit for the decision of the dty coun- 
ril to reinstall the automatic flushing 
system. As to the sewers, there was no 
doubt that the pr&ent separate system 
way made to do the work of the com
bined, against which h? protested.

Anton Henderson said that Mr. Mo
han’s address had effectually done away 
with the prevailing idea .that the sewm 
were overcharged. Mr. Mohnn had 
stated that the present system would 
carry the sewerage of 70,000 people. The 
principal object now to be attained waa 
the arrangement of the system along the 
lines originally designed by Mr. Mohun. 
Thewpenker strongly condemned the use 
of surface drains as sewers.

Mr. Macdonald waa in favor of a com
bined sewerage system, but was bound

tracted the attention of a taré* rail' 
company to this city. The extension 
the time for tlie establishing of a fenr 
would not detrimentally affect the dty 
in any way, as no money would be paid 
cut until tlic provisions of the contract 
were complied with.

Smith*01

To HU Worstfp 'tti M/Sr and Beard 
Aldermen: « > *

Resolved, That, ln the opinion of tl 
meeting, your honorable body sRoalg d 
moot reasonably In granting an extension, 
of time asked fee by the Victoria A Sidney 
Terminal Railway Company (as to * 
ferry system), providing they pnt up 
aooAble security for the completion of

Consideration of these motions was 
deferred until the next meeting. The 
meeting then adjourned.

ORLY CAHAD1AE IR
URiTED STATES ARMY

Iitereitlsg TriveUers Who Arrired 
From the Orient by the Empress 

Last Iweeleg,

Dr. H. J. Watson, a surgeon in the 
United States army in the Philippines, 
was among those who arrived on the 
Empress of China last evening. Dr. 
Watson is a Canadian, and /as such oc
cupies a peculiar position. He la the 
only Canadian dtiaen serving in the 
United States army. It will be remem
bered that after a brilliant medicil 
course in Toronto he presented himself 
to the medical authorities of the United 
States army, and on account of the 
manner in which he passed his examin
ation he waa given a position on the 
staff. He left for the Philippines in 
August, 1900, and has ever since been in 
that service. He now* returns to receive 
further orders. —

With the ceasing of hostilities in the 
Philippines, Dr. Watson nays the Islands 
have made remarkable progress. Trade 
has been extended and the business life 
of tha coentry was being awakened. He 
anticipates that the country will make 
very rapid strides. Manila will, in a few 
years, be one of the most important 
commercial cities in the East The 
United States government are now ex
pending over $3,000,000 upon the Manila 
harbor, which will put it In first class 
condition to meet the demands of its 
commerce.

He does not expect to hear of any 
further grievous outbreak of the natives. 
The only trouble which might be ex
pected would arise from the Manos of 
Mindanao. This would, however, not 
be a serious matter, and

Probably the most interesting item of 
news of lcmjM, importance Received from 
the Orient tl|||>uglhfee tfriu£j of $he Bm- 
Prefis of Chin» ^estem3^ wlftfttifc story 
of the tesmpivv^iyagft-yhich the stéam- 
zhip Tacoijiu Mined through on her way 
from this port to the Far East. Relat
ing thé exciting experiences of the ship 
an officer states iu the Yokohama News- 
Advertiser;

“We sailed from Tacoma on October 
4th, calling at Victoria, B. C., which 
place we left at 0 o’clock on Sunday 
morning, October 5th. The first few 

‘days of our voyage to Yokohama were 
fine and uneventful, the weather becom
ing gradually worse as we steamed 
north. Monday, October 13th, was a 
dirty, disagreeable day, with a strong 
southeasterly wind blowing; during the 
afternoon the steam steering gear being 
jammed, the after steering gear ' 
connected, and -the vessel steered ft 
the after wheel house. At midnight the 
steering gear being still jammed the en
gineers abandoned their efforts to fix it 
until morning.

“The wind and sea had increased rap
idly all the evening. At 0 p.m. we were 
hove to, oar position then being lat. 
51.30 N., long. 171.30 We. By 1 a.m. 
on October 14th a tremendous gale waa 
blowing, accompanied by a fearfully 
high short cross sea.

“The Tacoma waa shipping seas con
tinually, and about 2 a.m. she pooped a 
heavy one, the port door of the after 
wheel house being washed away. A few 

s(ie shipped a tremendous 
{frWSPjtM smokestack on the port 
Mae. Thft unshipped and smashed the
IT? Ü !*TBpkUlr ***e>tH-*"

and frying It up-
« t6e lifter IlfeHnet be!»* lifted from * the

<*«*» aad.-unmd .mkmt the engine
room ekylight. Tbrtr tKutg tun enbw- 
quently thrown overboard, being danger- 
on* to the other deck fitting. -n,iP Kee_ 
continuing its tnrecr of destruction aft, 
washed away the aaloon, akyllghl/good- 
mg tho aaloon and all the ataterojhna, 
M tho great alarm of the pasbetlgem. 
The ahlp waa now In great danger. An 
.«nicer, a qnartormnater, and fonr tutilora 
.mate aft at the wheel, and It took their 
imlhed .elfarta to ateady it, the whell 
house also being coatlnually flooded. Tim 
captain and Second ofl)cer were on the 
bridge signalling the Wheelhome by 
whistle, the after telegraph being dis
abled. . h*

"The scene below waa pUiatde. -The 
whole skylight being washed away left 
a dark, yawning chasm in the saloon 
celling, through which the wind shrieked 
and whistled and heavy sprays continu
ally dashed. The aaloon waa flooded 
inches deep with dirty water, which at 
each roll rushed from aide to aide 
through saloon and staterooms like a 
mountain torrent, even the upper berths 
being wet through. The chief officer 
and his men were hard at work Using 
• tarpaulin over the skylight, and a dan- 
gérons and arduous task It waa. at they 
were liable at any moment to be swept 
overboard by some huge sea. The 
aaloon boys were busy baling the water 
rat of the saloon, but as she con tic nail y 
shipped fresh seas they made little head- 
wty.

"The barometer waa now at Its lowest 
»nd the weather getting worse and 
worse. About 5 a.m. a tremendous sea 
struck the port quarter boat, carrying It 
away and driving it bodily through the 
captain’s room; the davits were snapped 
off like pipe stems, the taffrall dlaap-

A BULL DOG 
Is Easier to Shake OH Than the 

Coif ce Grip.

A lady of St. Paul, Minn., njever drank 
anything but cold water until she was 
married and then commenced to drink 
coffee.

She says: “About one year after our 
marriage my husband began to complain 
of a distress in his stomach and 1 had 
such dlssy spells after each meal, that 
we had to see a doctor. We drank cof
fee three times a day, but did not im
agine that coffee was causing all tills 
distress. The doctor aaid both our livers 
were out of order, gave us some medi
cine, and told us that we ought #> break 
off drinking coffee. We stopped It for a 
while, but missed the hot drink so much 
we went back to coffee. In five years’ 
time I lost a complexion that was fault
less and gained a very bad stomach, and 
my husband’s stomach was ruined. He

suppressed by the troops which still re
main in the country.

Misa Ah Mae Wong, g native Chinese
__________ ______w__ ____ lady from Shanghai, was also aboard

to say that the present system had work- the Empress. She la a native Chinese, 
ed most satisfactorily. The sewers, t*is being, ahe__sayg. her first trip

on her way to

thought he had cancer of the stomach, 
and would be easily I or something worse, but we had formed

rv-i8,,-.—-V-—„ eewars,
nowever, should be well flushed. The
Ions of a few thousand gallons of water 
waa nothing when the alternative was 
injury t<* the health of the people.

’A. J. Morley, like the former speak-

You Need Not Be Bald
IP YOU USB OUR

Quinine Hair Tonic
Promotes the growth of the hair, pre

vents and cures baldness, remove# dand
ruff, cures diseases of the scalp. Apply 
according to directions on bottle.

Prepared oely by

Bean & Hiscocks
AND DBUOOierm 

Cor. Istw and Broad Sts., Victoria, B. a

abroad. Mia. Weng I»____ _
Toronto, where she will attend the Wo
men’s Medici College. For fourteen 
years she has been connected with St. 
Lake’s hospital in Shanghai. This in
stitution Is under the charge of the Am
erican Episcopal church. To take her 
medical course she selected the Toronto 
Medical College, however, and will take 
her fall coarse there. Mise Wong speaks 
as pure English as is heard in Victoria. 
She, however, looks upon her visit to 
Toronto with apparently some anxiety. 
She expects to be the only Çhlnese stu
dent In the college, and for that matter 
the first of her rSee to take the course.

Rev. A. Beeler, another passenger on 
the Emprem, comes from the Philippines 
snd Is making s trip around the world.

Capt McTter, also g passenger. Is an 
officer In the Indian army, belonging to 
the 39th Qarhwale. He is on fnrloagh 
and will vMt his home in England. He 
expect» to he 
One year.

the habit of coffee drinking, and like 
drunkards found it no easy matter to 
break off, although we knew it was 
killing both of os.

We kept a grocery store at the time, 
and a lady called one day and naked for 
Poetnm Food Coffee, saying, ’My child
ren like It; will not drink anything else, 
and I know It la good for them because 
they never have trouble with their stom
ach».’ This interested me, and I told 
her about my bed stomach. She told 
me how to make I’oetum and we began 
Lts lies ou revives.

After drinking It three times a day for 
a week, I felt milch better nod my boa- 
band declared that h. felt Ut« a new 
man. We have drank Poetnm for fonr 
years and hâve never had one particle of 
itomech trouble since, end I have lost

absent from India about

that sallow, yellow color I,ao 
liked, and the whites of ml eyes are as 
clear ea ever again. I know it is be
cause we left off drinking «offre and 
drank Poetnm. I can ret anything and 
everything, and never know I have « 
stomach. My hoabnod need to say I 
would rain oor «offre trade because I 
told I all my friend» w^at Poetnm had 
done for ne." Name .given by Poetnm 
O9., Battle Greek. Mich.

peered, the whole deck * house wae 
wrecked, and a window in the wheel 
house stove in. The house was 
flooded, 'and the officers and sail
ors lifted from their feet and jammed 
against tho roof. The captain’s room 
looked as though wrecked by dynamite, 
everything In it being smashed and 
washed in a wet tangled heap on the 
deck. The bulkhead between his room 
and the social hall was partially carried 
away, the port door of thn social hall 
was washed overboard, nd the whole 
port side stove in. The captain’s dog, a 
beautiful Gordon setter, was chained up 
to the bannisters at the head of the 
companion, and the poor brute was 
knocked about and half drowned until 
he was released* and taken below. The 
sea now poured down the after com
panion, again flooding the saloon and af
ter ladle»’ cabin, and also the stote- 
room» and lines lockers. The mess was 
simply indescribable, bat luckily the elec
tric light remained burning and enabled 
cue to see, or darkness would have in
deed capped the climax.

“All through this fearful time the •fa- 
coma was behaving beautifully, riding 
the «Montons seas like p duck, every 
cue rolling down upon her, with its low
ering créât of ‘tflna dtitéfi spume, seem
ing certain to sweep her foto and aft; 
and one involuntarily held his breath 
and closed his eyes, waiting for the 
shock of the enormous yil^. of water 
heaped up above her to fall. A mo
ment of suspense, and thWu aiiotlu-r 
look, to find the noble old boat had 
climbed the apparently impossible moun
tain and was riding like a cork, ready 
for the next.

“For hours the captain remained on 
the bridge watching and anticipating 
everything, the shrill whistle, loud above 
the shrieking of the wind, signalling the 
officer at the wheel, and the engine room 
telegraph ringing its numerous orders to 
♦Le engineers. The officers relieved each 
other on the bridge ahd at the wheel, 
and the chief officer and his sailors were 
here, there, and everywhere, working 
like demons. There was no confusion 
and no undue excitement. Everything 
that could be done, was done, and was 
dong'quickly and well, and it was a fine 
and inspiring thing to see brave men 
doing the{r duty at this awful time quiet
ly and cooly as though it were an every
day affair.

“The engineers worked, like the deck 
officers, nobly, and the engine behaved 
beautifully. The engine room in bad 
weather is no sineettré, continually filled 
with steam as a torrent of water forces 
its way down on the heated- cylinders, 
and the roar and clang of the racing 
shaft as the ship heaves her propeller 
high tb the air is sufficient to unnerve 
the bravest

“Whew daylight broke the Tacoi 
presented a pitiable sight, her deck, al
ways sp.besytifuUi clean and trim, look
ing like a jùnk spop, hut below, the 
saloon and ladïétf rabfn were w- 
The water mixed with various si 
washed out of the store room, deposited 
n thick, slimy mud over everything, and 
the ashes front the stove did hot help 
to Improve niatters. Broken glassware, 
lamp chimneys,-, and pieces of heavy 
glass skylight wçre everywhere, the Al
leyways being flooded ,conflnuaUy. Not 
till noon did matter* Continence to im
prove. Then’the wind, Whlth had all 
the time been blowing hurricane, 
slightly decreased and hauled towards 
the westward, but the sea çopflQued 
running mountains high. From this 
time on the wind and sea gradually 'sub
sided, and by night the danger fréta the* 
Storm was a thing of the peat.

*rrbe two ladles so hoard, • passenger 
and the stewardess, had anything but a 
pleasant experience, their room* being 
flooded when the skylight was washed 
g way, and all their belongings soaked. 
Fortunately none <st the bflkvrs’ rooms in 
the alleyway were flooded, and they were 
installed in one of them. They both 
behaved very bravely and displayed 
courage and ch^rfutneas in â time of 
very grave danger.

“Throughout the storm accidents were 
few, two sailors and a quartermaster be
ing the only sufferers, and they were 
bruised by the wheel, which neglected 
no opportunity in attempting to take 
charge, and required the united efforts 
of six men for its centred.**
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SALE OF Lfl

These new Tailor-made Suits are sam
ples just received, and afford a good 
opportunity to buy' a NOBBY UP-TO- 
DATE SUIT AT NEARLY HALF 
ITS VALUE. Prices range—

$7.50. $9.00, $12.50
GOOD VALUE AT DOUBLE THE 

MONET.
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CARPENTERS’ TOOLS.!

WALLA WALLA AWARDS.
United States Commissioner George 

E. Morse has just reported to Judge de 
Haven in San Francisco that the 
amount of $1,196.10 was due to the 
claimants against the Pacific Coast Com
pany. owners of the wrecked steamer 
Walla Walla. Passengers, shippers and 
others filed claims against the Walla 
Walla aggregating $12,064.38. The 
judge decided that the sum awarded by 
the commissioner was just, and it will 
be distributed pro rata among the claim
ants. Some time ago the actions for 
damages on a count of the lose of life on 
the steamer were thrown out of court, 
as it was decided that “no right of 
action can be maintained in a Court of 
Admiralty of the United States to re
cover damages for death by negligence 
occurring upon the high seas.”

The claimants who will receive the 
amount awarded by the court are as fol
lows: I. Abrams, Grinnell A T rager, 
Charles Larson, W. P. Sanderson, 
Mrs. R. F. Edgar, C. R. West, Herman 
Kotschmar, Piddnck, Rosa, Melhom 
Company. E. M. Stearns Company, W. 
Stoke* Kirk, Charles Giovanni, C. F. 
Young and Louis la Prairie.

THE OLD AND NEW1.
At the ocean docks last evening there 

was an old and new C. P. R, liner—the 
steamship Victoria, or the Parthia, as 
she waa known when operated by the 
Canadian company, and her successor the 
Fmpresa of China. The ships were from 
the Orient, and came in within an hour 
of each other, and both reported fairly 
good passages for this trine of year. The 
Empress of China, which was the last 
to leave the Orient, having sailed from 
Yokohama a day or two after the de
parture of the Victoria from Yokohama, 
carried not only a light cargo but also a 
«mall saloon passenger list. She had 
2,400 tons of cargo, of which 100 tons 
for this city went on to Vancouver on 
the ahlp. In her steerage quarters were 
346 Chinese, of whom© 46 debarked 
here. Her saloon Hat waa as follows: 
Mias Jennie Adams, Rev. Albert Beal», 
Capt. D. C. Olapham, B. Edwards, K. 
N., L. I* Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. J. 8» 
Evans, Theo. Fuchs, Mrs. L. 8. and 
Mise A. Kelly, Mrs. W. T. May, Capt. 
H. M. MacTler, J. J. Racine, Capt. M. 
B, Roberts, R. Rosenfeld, Dr. M. Schop- 
flocker, Louie G. Seltgman, 8. J. Speak, 
Dr. Jas. M. Topmoeller, Mrs. P. B.

ALL KINDS OF
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND OIL. SOMETHING 

VARNISH.........................

& R*NCUF,LTD.,
Victoria, B. 0

GOOD: IR0NITB

NICH0LLKS
Corner Tates end Broad Sts.,

K*

Tresixe, Master Kendal Tresiae, Master 
Harold Tresixe, Dr. H. J. Watson, U. 
8. A., Miss Ah Mae Wong, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Young.

The Victoria had 360 to**e of cargo for 
this city- and 2,500 tous\or points be- 
yend. Eighty Chinese werj landed here 
and 03 went on to the Sound. There 
were but two saloon passengers aboard 
the ship, Misa Hoffmaater, who waa 
bound from Kobe for Vancouver, and 
George Brown, a representative of the 
Tacoma A 8t.*Paul Lumber Company.

NEW DOMINION STEAMER.
Advices by the last mail announce the 

launch at the yard of Messrs. Fleming 
A. Ferguson, Limited. Paisley, of the 
twin-screw steamer Lady Laurier, which 
they have built to the order of the Cun- 
adiaii government, for service on the’ 
Atlantic coast -The vessel is intended 
chiefly for cable-laying purposes, and is 
furnished with the lgtest type of double- 
combined picking-up and paying out 
cable machinery. She has been bnVt 
under Lloyd’s special survey. The pro- 
1‘oiling engine* are of the tri-compound 
type, and are to drive the vessel at a 
afleéd of 14 knots. The Lady Laurier, 
mys the Glasgow Herald, has been con
struct,^..,to the design arid built under 
the personal superintendence of Captain 
M. P. McBlhinney, nautical adviser to 
the government of Canada. The naming 
oeremohy Warf performed by Miss Fran
ces Gibson, daughter of the Hon. Sen
ator Gibson, of Beamsville, Ont. The 
steamer when completed is to be taken 
out to Halifax by Captain P. C. John
son, who has been appointed her cap
tain. . - H,

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Mlower», which rolls for 

Austro lia <*U Friday, will carry 100 tone 
of dressed hogs from Eastern Canada 
for tho southern market.
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REEFERS
We show a large line of these 
popular coats for the little fel
lows, in all sizes 3 years to 10 
yefcrs. At present we have 
some decided bargains in bine 
nap eoste, with brass buttons 
and Mack lining, it /

$1.50 Each

W. G. Cameron
Victoria’s^ Cheapest Cash 

Clothier,
66 JOHNSON RTREKT.
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six sheets 10x13 ladies, of beautiful re
productions, In cok«x of pastel draw
ings by Bryson, la sew ready for dis
tribution, and wilt hg,^retied on receipt 
of twenty-five (2q) cents—eoln or 
stamps. Address FV A. Miller, General 
Pareenger Agent, Chicago. •

—Hundreds of Eider Down Quilts and 
Snowflake Comforters at Weller Bros. 
White Blenkets end Grey Blankets In 
all sises end prices. Ton cannot do bet
ter than buy your blankets from Weller 
Bros. ,

The Dominion Co-Operative 
Home Building Association 
Is the Company to Get 

From

Two chickens, one white and the other 
black, and both hatched from the same 
egg, are now la the possession of a cor- 
Wssh0dent the Ixmdon MnU *t Enfield,

Tea Table 
Delicacies

Our English bans toasted are delicious. 
Iced coffee rings, French brioche. Try 
ear whole wheat belts, an excellent addi
tion to the tea table. Made only

AT CLAY’S
TEL. 101. «9 FORT ST.

Imperial Hotel
OOBNBR VIEW AND DOUGLAS 8TB.,
Opera Block. Victoria, B. C.
Under American and BuropeAn Plan. 

Strictly Fltet-Clsse.
f OBI EVE, Proprietor.

KINGHAM&C0
TROUNCE ALLEY,

Good Washed Nut Goal, $5.00 net ton. 
TUi b A good fuel for eook atovre.

THLKrnOXE 647.

It’s the safest; It's the easiest, it's the 
cheapest and the quickest. Nearly half a 
million of business written In three 
mqoths. $10,000 hi homes furnished this 
month. Come In with ns and be bsppy.

HEAD OFFICE. 19 BROAD STREET.

The Victoria Ne. 2 Building 
Society

Incorporated 30th Oct., 1002.
Board of Directors: 

ferclval R. Brown. J**. l-oiiuan.
J. H. McLaughlin. Charles F. Gardner.

1*. J.-Riddell.Secretary-Treasurer, A. st. G. Flint.
_ ' Auditors:
F.El^thy. J. R Church.

NOTE.—Subscriptions are due and pay
able from Wednesday, 6th November, 1002, 
and every Wednesday following, at the 
Society • office, 15 Trounce Ave.

A. ST. G. FLINT,
Secretary.

Kins Edward 
Building Society

Subscriptions are due and payable on

Monday. November 3
Shareholders are requested to call and 

obtain book*
C. 8. BAXTER,

Secret» ry-T run surer.
53 Wharf Street.

Rupture Treatment

By IUH|h'i Patent Appliance. Con
trolled In B. a by

/ c, B. ufano.
And sold under absolute gnarentre

OFFICES IN MOnnY T*LOCK, COR. 
YATES AND BROAD.
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made

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ld

Best Quality,
LAMPSmonde only,, and with diamonds ha 

combination with ruble», emeralds 
and other gems, at moderate prices, 
hingegeraent rings, wedding ring* 
keeper rings, Xgnet rings, and, 1» 
fact, rings of every description aril 
to be found In'onr extensive stock 
at prices ranging from 11.00 to 
♦300 each, As Wedding and Xmas Presents0= E JEDFERN

48 GOVERNMENT 8T. 
bllafeed igÇjl Telephone 118.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦**♦V0000000 00000000 '>0000000000000♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'

200, or 34 Mi per cent 
of money order offices 
cent. A new feature 
ing of postal note otfV 
are now 4.030. The

LIMITED.

and Protection Island Collieries

E::Coa
of the following grades:

Doable Screened Laap,
of the Mine.

Screealaga

SAMUEL M. ROBINS

Cbc Bailie Etmes,
(Published every daj 

by tl
limes Printing & Publishing Co.,

JOHN NELSON. Manager.
Office-* .................................. 26 Broad Street
Telephone .............................. . No. 46
DalKv. one mouth, by carrier..................75
Daily, one week, by carrier . <. .......... 20
Twtv. - arWeekvTluifs, per autque....... I$1.00

All communications intended for publica
tion should be addressed “Editor the 
Timex,” Victoria. B. C.

Copy for changes of advertisements must 
be u.-.iided In at the otllce not later than 
8 o'clock a. m. ; If received later than that 
hour, will be changed the following day.
The DAILY TIMES Is on sale at the follow

ing places in Victoria:
Cash more's Book Exchange. 106 Douglas. 
Emery's Cigar Stand, 23 Government St. 
Knight"» Stationery Store, 75 Yates St. 
Victoria News Co.. Ltd., 80 Yates St. 
Victoria Book A Stationery Co., 61 Gov't. 
T. N. Hibben & Co., 60 Government St.
A. K.l.vards, 51 Yates St.
Campbell A Cullln, Gov’t and Trounce alley. 
George Marsden, cor. Yates and Gov't.
H. W. Walker, grocer, Esquimau road.
W. Wllby, 91 Douglaa St.
Mrs. Crook. Vletorla West post office. 
Pope Stationery Co., 119 Government St. 
T. Bedding, Cralgflower .road, Victoria W.
J. T McDonald, Oak Bay Junction.

Orders taken at Geo. Mansion's for de
livery of Dally Times.
The TIMES is also on sale at the follow

ing places:
Seal vie—Lowman A Hanford, 616 First 

A*e. (opposite Pioneer Square). 
Vancouver—Galloway A Co.
New Westminster—H. Morey A Co. 
Kamluope—Smith Bros.
Daw«ou A White Horse—Bennett News Co. 
Rossi «ud—M. W. Slmpeon.
Nanalmo-rE. Plmbury A Co.

POSTAL RATES AND
PATRIOTISM.

The British Postmaster-General, when 
approached and questioned upon the sub
ject of a reduction in rates upon mail 
matter destined for all portions of the 
Empire, has invariably replied that the 
necessities of the revenue precluded all 
possibility of such a thinjygfHe should 
overhaul a speech of Sir mUiam Muloek 
and make a note of a few facts stated 
therein. The Postmaster-General of 
Canada when he took chaggq .of his de
partment found himself confronted with 

âeficit of ^tnorh then three- 
teV^dMI million doile'f1!. '-'When he 

proposed to establish a rate of two cents 
for letters addressed to points within the 
British Empire and a reduction of one- 
third on similar matter destined for de
livery in Canada and the United States, 
he wa^ told by his political opponents 
in parliament that the general revenue 
of the country would be drawn upon to 
make up a deficit of a million and 
a half a year. They were very far 
wrong in their calculations,, because the 
deficits have gradually dwindled in their 
proportions until this year, for the first 
time in the history of the country, 
Canadian Postmaster-Genera 1 has been 
able to announce that in hia depart
ment the receipts have more than bal
anced the expenditures.

In the year 1896, the last year of Con
servative rule, Mr. Foster, the Finance 
Minister, went into the reasons which 
would preclude the possibility of any re
duction in postal rates in Oanadg. The 
reasons appeared valid and substantial 
at that time. The weakness of Mr. Fos
ter lay In the fact that he had neither 
faith nor discernment. He and hia col
leagues were succeeded by men who had 
both. Here are Mr. Foster’s reasons 
for refusing to even consider any ques
tion of a reduction in the postal rates

“In the postofflee we have an increas
ed estimate of $240,780, which is 
large increase. The demands for the 
opening up of new lines, and for greater 
frequency and greater thoroughness in 
the delivery and dispatch of mails, are 
continually pressing upon the postofflee 
department, and a large expenditure 
has necessarily to be made it we are to 
keep at all even with the requirements 
of the times, which we are bound to do, 
There is now a deficit of somewhere 
near $800,000 between the total receipts 
and total expenditures of our postofflee 
rirtvige; and this, 1 fear/makes the 
time somewhat distant when what 
otherwise might be fairly asked for can 
be granted—that is, a reduction upon 
the rates of postage in this country. 
Considering the large extent of coun
try, the sparseness ot the population 
and the great expense necessarily lm: 
posed for carrying letters and papers in 
our Northwest and in other parts of the 
country, there tyi no doubt that the car
riage» of letters, newspapers and parcels 
in this country is cheaper, for the popu
lation, than you would probably find in 
arty other country in the world.”

The present Postmaster-General has 
met the demands for the opening up of 
new lines and for greater frequency and 
greater thoroughness in the delivery and 
the dispatch of mails, the employees of 
the department are better pal0£*ip they 
were six yearn ago-^and w«f (hu* they 
will be better paid still now that the de
partment has been placed upon à sound 
business footing—all the difficulties fore
seen by Mr. Foster have been overcome

and the deficits have been wiped out, not
withstanding that in the ordinary postal 
service of the Dominion there has been 
an increase of 844 offices, and thy rallo
nge of mail carriage ha* been increased 
by 4,461,100 miles. The number of post- 
office savings banks have increased by 

or 341i4 per cent, and the number 
offices by 751, or 57% per' 

has been the open- 
of postal note offices, of which there 
now 4.936. The number of letters 

and other mailable articles carried has 
increased by 115r260,(M7, or 68 per cent., 
and there has been an increase of 86,319 
in the number of savings bank accounts, 
and 83,005 iu savings bank transactions, 

former an increase of 28 per cent, 
and the latter of 34 per cent The 
money order business has increased by 
286,342 transactions, and the aggregate 
amount has increased $8,802,906. The 
total amount of postal notes Issued dur
ing the past year was $1,012,026, mak
ing In all, $13,081,861 more transmitted j 
by the postal service in 1902 than in 
1896.

In proportion to the .population of the 
two countries, we understand the post 
office department of Great Britain does 
a small business compared with that 
handled by the Canadian department. 
The complaint about the absence of 
periodicals and reading matter of all 
kinds Impregnated with a healthy Brit
ish sentiment is universal. American 
magasines and periodicals have a large 
circulation In Canada because they are 
cheap and the postal rates upon them 
are low. British publications, as a rule, 
are superior in tone, in ability and in all 
respects better. If the postal rates were 
more reasonable, is there not a very 
strong probability that the experience 
of Canada would be repeated, that the 
increased volume of business would in 
a short time more than offset the loss 
of revenue resulting from a reduction of 
rates? The effect upon the sentiments 
of the rising Canadian generation would 
be wholesome. The teachers of the pub
lic schools of Canada are doing their 
duty faithfully in inculcating sound 
patriotic principles, but the youth of the 
present day is an omniverous reader and 
he greedily devours whatever is readiest 
to his hand, dfhe greater part of what 
he reads is either openly or covertly anti- 
British. The British post office authori
ties cannot be expected to understand 
such questions. The representatives of 
the British press have expressed their 
opinions, but it is questionable whether 
that will have any effect. How would 
k do to attempt to broaden the ideas and 
sympathies of the Postmaster-General by 
sending him on a tour through the out
posts of the Empire? The average Brit
ish statesman is too narrow in bis views. 
He is still Imbued with the contempt for 
colonials which Thackeray deplored.
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AN HONORABLE CAREER.

A dispatch from Dawson sayj the Do
minion campaign k being conducted 
there with true northwestern vigor. It 
cannot be sold that Mr. Ross is gaining 
in strength, because the opposition never 
had any strength .to lose. I>esding Con
servatives are ashamed of the elements 
with which the party has formed an 
alliance, and for the preservation cf the 
credit of the district have joined forces 
with the Liberals and are working to 
secure the election of a man. who will 
worthily and creditably represent It 
in Parliament at Ottawa. Mr. Roes’* 
present state of health prevents him 
from taking a personal pert in the cam
paign, but hia record as Commissioner 
of the territory speaks most eloquently 
or* his behalf, and he has hosts of 
friends ready and willing to undertake 
that his Interests shall not suffer through 
hie absence.

The career of Mr. Roes in the Yukon 
is in perfect harmony with his general 
record as a public man. The Winnipeg 
Free Press points out that hie name la 
ImperiskaWy associated with the fight
ing for and the winning of the battle 
for responsible government in the North
west Territories. “With tho same un
resting vigor and earnestness as he dis
played in the Northwest Territories in 
fighting for reforms and for the cause 
of the people and for good government, 
he has devoted himself since he entered 
upon the duties of the Commlssionership 
at Dawson to the advancement of all 
things tending to the general welfare of 
the Yukon. His experience and train
ing in the Northwest have stood'him In 
excellent stead In thè Yukon. The prill* 
ciples upon which he has unswervingly 
acted are the principles which he stead
fastly adhered to throughout all his long 
and honorable career of public service in 
the Northwest. The results of his work 
for the public good stand to testify to 
his faithfulness and his ability, both in 
the Northwest and in tho Yukon.

“From the very beginning of his 
career as a public representative in 
the Northwest Territories he stood 
foremost an a champion of reform. Ho 
began, and for long years was a leader 
of the fight for, self-government lu the 
Territories. Naturally that struggle of 
the people for control of their own af
fairs resulted in the gaining of even 
larger powers of self-government for tho 
Northwest. And In the forefront of the 
battle Mr. Rosa was ever found. After 
the battle for responsible government 
had been won, and Mr. Rosa was Speak
er fif the Legislature at Regina, thete 
came a criai» in 1862, when the Haultaln 
government was suddenly defeated. It 
was the first session of the Legislature, 
and Mr. Roes, in his position as Speak
er, could have held aloof from' the trou
ble that divided the House. Moreover, 
hip stepping down from the Spegkér'a
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HARDRESS CLARKE, 86 Douglas 
1 ; •—Street.
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chair to the floor of the House brought 
about a tie between the parties, and hie 
action made imminent a dissolution and 
a new election.

“But Mr. Rosa stood .by principle, and 
K-the courage and the absence of aelP 

ig which are characteristic of him, 
h<N*&s(gtieta the Speakership. In an- 
notiàcing his resignation, he said: Tn 
resigning the chair of this House, I de
sire to make the following statement: I 
was elected Speaker of a House to ] 
which a large majority of those who for 
two years previously had been struggling 
for responsible government had been re* 

aa one of the party which had 
en#|^ed in that struggle and had 
successful at the late general 

étalon, I reasonably expected that 
ar.y Advisory Courcll or Committee ! 
which might be formed would be com
posed of those, and those only, who 
had belonged to that party* Being in 
perfect accord with the majority of 
the House as to the course that would 
bo pursued in regard to responsible 
control of our affaira, and to that Item 
of expenditure, the roads, bridges and 
district vote, with which every elec
toral district is more directly con
cerned, I was satisfied that the general 
rights of the Territories, as well aa 
the particular interests of my own 
district, would be fully protected. In 
view of the defeat of the executive, 
advocating the principles which I had 
struggled for longer than any other 
member of this House, and the euoceea 
of a party evidently, indeed necessari
ly, opposed to those principles, I feel 
that in duty to myself and to my con
stituents, I must place myeelf in such a 
position as to be able by voice and vote 
to advocate ‘those principles and protect 
the Interests of those Vho elected toe 
to this House. I new resign the peti
tion of Speaker of this House.’

“In 1865 Mr. Ross became a member 
of the Executive Council; and in 1897 
Commissioner of Public Works and Ter
ritorial Secretary. During hie tenure of 
office he witnessed the carrying out of 
almost all the reforms for which he had 
been from the first an unresting fighter; 
and/ those which have not yet been ao- 
tuWliy1 brought to achievement he saw 
broàifht within sight of achievement. As 
for hia career In the Yukon. It has been 
watched by the whole Dominion. It 
speaks for Itself. At Dawson, at 
Regina, he has proved himself a believer 
In the principle of trusting the people. 
He has, succeeded in achieving much for 
the Yukon by hia conscientious dis
charge of hia duties, the very great ad
ministrative ability he has brought to 
tile discharge of those duties, and hta 
energy In impressing upon the Domin
ion Government the needs of that Ter
ritory. Throughout hia entire career he 
has always proved himself to be an ad- 
y oca to of progress, always protecting 
public right, always advancing public in
terests, never eelf-aeeking. The high 
regard in which the people of the Yu
kon, like the people of the Northwest 
Territories, hold him, is no more than is 
the just due of hia valuable public ser
vice and of the sterling Integrity of Ms 
character as a man. This is recognised 
by all. irrespective of differences of 
political opinion.”

One fine old Southern gentleman has 
challenged another of the same school to 
a duel. If the fight comes off It will be 
no French affair, to be called off at the 
first pin-prick. There are duels every 
day in the United States, but no public 
notice Is ever given of them in advance 
in order that people may gather as spec
tators or run for safety as seems the 
more discreet coarse. Why not substi
tute affairs of this kind for Negro burn
ing, advertise the event, charge an ad
mission fee and coHect a fund for those 
dependent upon* the combatants? No 
doubt the railways would be ready to 
allow a rake-off from their receipts for 
the same purpose. Then the world 
would be a gainer all round, eepedqlly 
if both challenger and challenged “bit 
the duftf.” - . i,
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Groceries 4 Provisions
WHAT6IÉ THB VERDICT)

' T BUILT*------B
if misrepresentation, 
rices consistent with 
Rest goods at lowest 
Me.”

DeavUMons&Co.
HILL8lf>D AND FIRST ST.

Not gall
We sell
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An Incident? occurred at a ward poli

tical meeting^pf Teronto recently which 
proves how Inherently pure and innocent 
the Conserva)^ party la. There wan 
an election or,. The ballot box was 
“plugged”—wë believe that is the cor
rect term—right under the eye» of the 
veterans of a score of red-hot campaigns. 
There la no aoçh thing as a “machine” 
in the Conservative party, so the wicked 
Grits mast have smuggled one into the 
hall and wound It up. We cannot be
lieve that in the absence of Grits Jtq 
“do up” Tories, would turn round and 
“do” one another.

e e e
The decision# of the courts thus far 

do not Indicate'that all the wicked poli
ticians are on the Liberal aide. But 
somebody or some Institution must be 
abused for ths«political failure of Tory
ism. Consequently Conservative and 
‘Independent” 'newspapers are roundly 
abating the efforts. This phase of the 
situation moves the Winnipeg Free 
Press to matter to Itself:

“No rogue eter felt the halter drew 
With good opinion of the law.”

>«>• e e e
Women Insure against being old maids 

In Denmark. If they marry before they 
are 40 what they have paid in goes to 
the lees fortttnate, and these last are 
pensioned for ty* remainder of their lives 
on a scale proportionate on what they 
paid in. f

THB 'FULL COURT.

Large Number of Cases to Be Heard at 
Vancouver.

The November sittings of the Full 
court opens in' Vancouver to-morrow, a 
long list of appeals being eet down for 
hearing, amongst which is the famous 
Deadman’a Island case, brought by the 
attorney-general against Theodore Lud- 
gate. The Chief Justice and Mr. Justice 
Martin will go over on to-night’s boat, 
Mr. Justice Irving being there already. 
Mr. Justice Drake has so far recovered 
from hie recegt Illness as to be able to 
resume hia djttlee, bet will not go to 
Vancouver until Monday. He took 
Chambers this morning, disposing of the 
following applications:

Re Samuel [.Clay, deceased—Probates 
of will was granted, on application of F. 
Higgins for executor.

Roberts va. Fraser (County court)—A. 
C. Anderson, for plaintiff, obtained an 
order for dlaqpvery of documents.

Haw you got your ticket yet for the 
masquerade. „

—Weller Bye. are showing a very fine 
selection of cushion cording», galoons, 
edgings and ^pllque ornaments for cur* 
tain or fancy work. Weller Bros, will 
submit special désigna for curtain work 
upon application.

The Tourist Association
' or ^VICTORIA, B.,0.

The First Annum Meeting
Of this Aseortatlon will be held In the 
Ottr Hill it « ». a. on Wedneedey. Nor. 

Ml subscribers or lotwdlng eub- 
*» ^artlcolariy nqioM to be 

WMiiim l*iiniluimlod of Re
porte Old Blptlen of Oarers.

FRANK I. CLARKE, Hon. BeereUry. 
CHAfc HdWWARD, Ptoddeft.

11th. AH

There is nothing more suitable than a good 
lamp for a wedding present, and for ttyo 
reasons particularly. First, that a lamp is an 
indispensable article in the home. Secondly, 
a pretty lamp always makes an appropriate or
nament to any room. A look through our im
mense stock of elegant lamps will convince you 
that after all “A Handsome Lamp” is as accept
able at Xmas as at any other time.

A splendid range of handsomely decorated 
lamps, from $3.00 to $13.35.
Beautiful lamps on wrought iron stands, 
unique effects In metallic lamps, and a few 
very handsome piano lamps to be seen on our 
first floor.
Lamps for den, library, dining room, hall o: 
drawing room service.

WEILER BROS.
Direct importers of lamps and lamp supplies, Victoria, B. C.

>00000000000000000000000000

AUGTON SALE

In the Delta Municipality 
and Late In the Village 

ef Ladner.
Mr. H. N. Rich will sell by Auction at 

the Town Ball. Ladner,

hi Saturday, November 29th, at 
2 O’clock p. a.

890 AGREE DELTa LANDS now known aa 
the “Imperial Fa^n." situate In Township 
6, New Westminster District; 6 lots with 
residence In the TOWN OF LADNER; and 
an Island In the Fraser river cMee to 
Ladner, known as lot 462.

THE ABOVB FARM LANDS wUl be 
offered In lota to suit those desiring large 
or small holdings and will be sold un the 
following terms If desired: 20 per cent 
cash and balance on mortgage at five per 
cent, per annum with five per cent, of prin
cipal payable annually.

THESE LANDS ARB DRAINBO AND 
FENCED, In a good state of cultivation, 
and have abundant supply of good water, 
and to parties requiring GRAIN, DAIRY OR 
STOCK FARMS, présente an opportunity 
rarely to be met with to acquire first-class 
properties on such favorable terms, and ate 
offered for sale to dose up the estate of 
the late Mr. Thoe. McNeely.

FULL PARTICULARS and plans may 
be obtained from the auctioneer, Ladner, 
B. C.

VICTORIA THEATRE.
Wednesday, Nov. 12.

America's Greatest Home Play, James A. 
Herne’s Famous Comedy-Drama,

Shore
Sir Henry Irving aaya: 

the beet American play I have yet 
Halt Caine nays: “I predict 

Acres’ will run a year in London, 
the work of a genian.”
GUARANTEED A SUPERB PRESENTA

TION.
Price», entire lower floor. Sec. B and front 

rows of A and O, $1.00. Back rows A and 
O, 7Bc. Gallery, 60c. Box seats, $1.60. I 

Bale opens at the Victoria Book and Sta
tionery Store, Monday morning.

Like Rubber, Like Shoe.

“ Slater Sho 
Rubbers” are 

from lasts 
modelled from all 
the shapes of the 
real<aâlâterShoe.’* 

Means a fit for 
every shoe—more 
comfort, more 
wear.

A rubber which 
does not fit the 
shoe wears out in

____  half the time. An
ill-fitting rubber

irritates tender foot joints and chafes shoes.
“ Slater Shoe Rubbers ” branded on the soles 

with name and price.
All styles and shapes, $1.00 and up.
At all “ Slater” agencies.

The Slater Shoe Rubber.
J. Fullerton and J. H. Baker,

SOLS LOCAL AGENTS.

The Reason Why
Tl(e Saunders Grocery Go., Ld.

of trade 1

Notice te Sportsmen
Having leased the shooting rights on my 

property at Baanlchtoo, B. C., nil persons 
"oand treepassing on the above property 
will he prosecuted under the new Game Act.

FRED. TURGOOSB,
■ * ~ B.O?!’

IN THB MATTER OF TBB ESTATE OF 
WILLIAM HAUMBA, LATE OF SALT 
SPRING ISLAND, B. O., DECEASED.

Notice I» hereby given that all creditors 
sod others having claim» against the es
tate of the said William Haumea, who 
died on the 2ffch day of September, 1908, 
are required, on or before the 16th day of 
November, 1908, to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to Alexander B. Fraser, No. 11 
Trounce Ave., Victoria, B. C., the admin
istrator, their names and addressee and 
the full particular» of their claims. And 
further take notice that after each last 
mentioned date the said administrator will 
proceed to distribute the assets among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
td the claims ef which he shall then have 
nette* and that the aatd administrator 
will not be liable for the said amts or 
any part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by him st the time of such dletri-

Solicitor for the Administrator.

CAN OFFER to the public the finest family 
able prices la simple after ilL The greater
by a hrm. the leas the profits required—hence the greater advantage to 
the purchaser. This la exactly our position.
WE CARRY ALL KINDS OF FAMILY GROCERIES!
WE CARRY ALL KINDS OF WINES AND LIQUORS!
WE CARRY THE FRUITS OF ALL CLIMBS IN SEASON!

NO MORE PITMAN
After Wing trained eucceeefully over hnlf * thon.

Pitman" system of shorthand as etenogra pliers, the Vogel 
common with other similar ImpocUnt Inattt utlons, Is shoot tn discard

otK ,!i”rthîïd.or r*ducet" «rood place, that Is, leech It only r*«a**t*du We beltere that w« ran claim that we know all a boot “Isaac Htnran’s- 
ahorthaud, haring taught -It for many rente. We know IU adranuge. and It. dlead- 
vantigee; and we knew tt»t some of Iu greatest adraatagee are the facte: let. That 
It Is eery dlBcnlt to leers. 2nd. That It Is very easily forgotten. 3rd. That than 

In which each word may be written. One w«

College.

are so many ways In which each word may he written. One______
Keen written In Wo Pitman style of shorthand In W8 different ways.
, now decided to teach the “Gregg" system of shorthand} a at* system;
Invented by a young Bngllehmen ; a system no simple, so sHentitle, end heard ee 
so much eommea sense, that anyone eon learn It It It written like long-hand, cam- 
t**1" all thorowela, which Pitmen’s doe# not; then In no eluding or position 1» qaired, end It can be learned tn half the time.

We mesa to assert that In one-half the time It taken yon to learn A F 
JS** <îre”: and tench It to you eo that yoe will be « 

obtain the highest teeed. A young men only twenty-one years of age. wrot 
time ago at a convention to Illinois over 225 words per mhrat* and over 5 
j^miaute for five minutes; and It take» ten years to make a Tltman

Tim VaApi fftllffig Vanfgsigf ft FIK MunKiCUH VOHvgvg TWCOETCTt oa V»



City mws le Brief,

>0000000000
It’ll better to be sure 

made sure the
than to be sorry. Buy here. We’re

RUBBER SHOES BOOTS
Ore of the beet.

Men’s nip end Thigh Ruhber Boots. 
Men’s Knee Rubber Boots.............. .. ...
Men’s fine light-weight 8 porting Boots.....................
Men’s Chrome Calf Watertight................... . ....
Men’s English Kip Watertight.... .. ................... :
Itoys’ Groin Watertight, sixes 1 to 5.............. ...
Beys’ Grain Watertight, sizes 11 to 13...............
Ladies’ Warm Boots an d slippers in greet variety.

You want to get after them now (today) not after awhile.

ill'll
$3.50 to $6.50

,$3.50 to $4.60

JAMES ARID
85 Douglas Street, Odd Fellow.’ Block.

ooeodooooioooooooooo'

DEALERS IN

Win find it to th' advantage to inspect our stock of the 
lines before placing their orders.

J. PIERCY & CO
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, a C.

■»»»o »♦»»»♦»»»+»»♦
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BOWES’

Chilblain 
Liniment

25 Cents
Relieves the soreness 
and inflammation, 
soothes and heals.

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist.

98 Government Street, 
Near Yates Street.

—See the Electric Railway Company’s 
ad. re special our service tonight. •

—Priestly’s Cravenette Waterproofs, 
• cases just opened; all marked to Sale 
Prices for cash. B. Williams A Co. *

—Nothing so appropriate for Xmas 
.presents as portraits. Hare yours taken 

ow—at the Skene Lowe studio—and 
avoid hurry and worry. *

—The returns of the Victoria clearing 
house for the week ending November 
11th, 1902, were as follows: Clearings, 

.$595,202; balances, $138,895.

—Mrs. Annie Valle Switzer, of 
Chicago, gives an evening's talk to 
women to-night at A. O. U. W. hall. 
Subject “Physical Culture.” The lec
ture Is free.

—The B. C. Electric railway Intends 
inaugurating a ten-minute service on 
Douglas street instead of twenty 
minutes as in the past. This will be in 
force during the winter months.

—How to be healthy and beautiful; 
Low the graceful carriage is easy to 
-acquire. Hear what Mrs. Switzer, of 
Chicago, has to say to-night at A. O. U. 

1W. hell. In four lessjns Mrs. Switzer 
will teach correct poise, proper breath
ing, how to overcome insomnia and con
stipation. Gentlemen are also invited. 
No admission. *

—A meeting of the Victoria Teachers’ 
Institute will take place ou Friday after
noon, starting at 4 o’clock, in tne High 
school. The subject to be dealt with Is 
that of Nature Studies. A, J> Pineo, 
M. A., will give an address on school 
gardens, in the course of which, an ac
count .will be given of the botanical 
gardens at Berkeley • University, Cali
fornia. All parties interested are in
vite* to be present,

I —The first meeting of the mock par-
[ Jiament, which was called for to-night, 

wiH be adjourned for one week. The 
mbsence of Mr. Bond, the premier, from 
the city, has prevented him from bring
ing forward his platform. He has now 
returned, however. The members of the 
government and opposition will be 
•chosen,, caucuses held and everything 
will be ready for a rousing meeting next 
Wednesday evening.

TEE MINISTER SAID
"Dearly beloved brethren. I’m going to 

•top this sermon right here. How can I 
«preach when two thirds of this congrega
tion are coughing their heads off? I 
•earnestly commend you before next Sun
day comes, to go to Fawcett’s Drug Store 
«nd provide yourselves with their famous 
Dr. William» Cough Cure, which «oats but 
W cents a bottle, and cures a cold like the 
touch of magic. The congregation Is din- 
missed."
•GOB. DOUGLAS ST. AND KING’S BOAD.

TELEPHONE 630.
—O-----

—Three meetings are on the pro
gramme for to-night. One is the regular 
monthly session of the board of school 
trusted. This is expected to be an in
teresting meeting, as it la quite likely 
there will be a discussion on the much- 
mooted question relating to Chinese in 
the schools. Another meeting will be the 
•fiist annual session of the Tourist As
sociation. which has been so signally 

r successful during the past year. In 
view of the great work that has tx 
<lone by this organisation since Its for
mation deep interest is naturally mani
fested' in tonight’s gathering. Another 
meeting will be that of the Socialists, 
who will discuss a number of important 
it alters. It was reported that among 
the speakers would be J. HI Hawth- 
oirthwaite, M. P. P., but members of 
this association are unable to confirm 
the report.

THE OLD REUABLE

A BUN ON

Baking Powder
Going out of this line. Quality equal i 

White Star.
10c. FOB 13 08. TIN.

HASTIE’S FAIR
n GOVERNMENT STREET.

GUNS AND 
CARTRIDGES

All the latest Firearms and Smokeless 
Cartridges kept In stock.

JOHN BARNSLEY & CO
116 GOVERNMENT STREET.

A (key 
Little Cottage

On car lln* James Bay, 
orchard, etc..

electric light.

For $1,600 on Terms
Lot and partially furnished house, Vic

toria Went; no reasonable offer refused. 
*20.000 TO LOAN ON REAL ESTAT», 

LOW INTEREST.
FIRE INSURANCE, BTC.

P. C. MacGregor 
& Co.,.

AGENTS. 2 VIEW 8T.

—Tom and Jerry, hot lunch day and 
night, at Wilson Bar. •

—Ten cases High-class 80th Century 
Saits just in; all reduced to Sale Prices. 
B. Williams A Go. •

—In last night's report of the council 
chamber a typographical error made 
tho amount mentioned in Messrs. Drake, 
Jackson & Helmcken’s communication 
read $85.02, instead of $835.02.

—o----
—An intermediate basketball league 

game will be played in the V. A. C. 
rooms on Friday evening between the 
Capital City and the Fern wood teams, 
and an exciting game may be expected.

—The Central W. C. T. U. will hold 
a parlor social at the residence of Mrs. 
Tennant, 8 Superior street, to-morrow 
afternoon si1 3 o’clock. An Interesting 
meeting is expected, and a large attend
ance is requested.

—Messrs. Wilson Bros, have a ban 
doned their Vancouver branch, and their 
large wholesale business will hereafter 
be concentrated in this city, where the 
headquarters have always been. The 
firm finds that Victoria offers better op
portunities for the transaction of their 
lapidly growing trade, and they have 
therefore determined to make it th sh
ade distributing point for the province.

—The ball to be given under the aus
pices of the James Bay Athletic Asso
ciation, it has been decided, will be held 
on Friday, December 5th. The commit
tee in charge is working hard in the en
deavor to make the function exceed in 
excellence any yet given by the dub. 
The proceeds of the ball will be devot
ed -to the purchase of new shells. This 
evening at 8.15 a meeting of the ball 
committee will be held.

-----o-----.,
—On Wednesday last, November 5th, 

In New Westminster, Mr. J. Good fel
low, the chief train dispatcher of the C. 
P. R, and Mrs. M. A. Fraser, of the 
Vancouver, were united in the hdy bonds 
of matrimony by Rev. Mr. Poitvla, of 
New Westminster. The ceremony was at
tended by only the relatives and friends 
of the contracting parties. The newly 
married coople have taken np their resi
dence at* 1,134 Robson street, Vancou
ver.

Compound Syrup
-09-

Hypophosphites
A splendid nerve tonic and builder, Mane-

HALL & OCX.
DISPENSING CHEMISTS,

ROSALIE AMD FINGAL
COLLIDED IN HARBOR

—The regular nightly run of the Vic
toria Rugby Club around Beacon Hill 
was held last night but only three men 
turned up. If Victoria players wish to 
win back the championship this year a 
better attendance at these runs is es- 
eeotial. Another will be held this even
ing, starting from the J. B A A. at 8 
p. m., and the noble five who have been 
practicing regularly and attending the 
runs would like to see others put in an 
appearance.

•—The regulay run of the Junior Rugby 
Club has been postponed until next Mon
day evening, when a full turnout Is ex
pected. All those who wish to secure a 
place on the team are advised to attend, 
»| the players will have to be In the 
beet of shape for the match with the 
Vancouver juniors on Saturday, the 
22nd, at the Caledonia grounds. The 
game will be played In the morning, as 
the intermediates and seniors both hare 
games on in the afternoon.

—Last night about fifty young people 
spent a most enjoyable evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Gilchrist, 66 
King’s road. The event waa arranged 
as a surprise to their daughter, Mies M. 
Gilchrist, who returned home a short 
tin?e ago from a five-months’ visit to 
Eastern Canada. The evening was 
spent in games, dancing, etc. Tea, fol
lowed by fruit and candy, was served. 
The young people left for their homes 
in the wee sma* hours. Among those 
present was Rev. Mr. Carr, of Crofton. 

—o--- -
—The large attendance at the meet

ing of the Ladles of the Maccabees last 
evening is indicative of the growing In
terest In the work of the order. Three 
applications for memberhtp were re
ceived, and four candidates were initi
ated. A letter from Mrs. Hollister, su
preme commander, Wat received, ex
pressing satisfaction at the enthusiasm 
manifested by the Victoria Hive. Fol
lowing ’routine business the ladles dis
cussed the question of preparing a 
Christmas souvenir for the order, add 
decided, if arrangements can be made, to 
carry out the same. The young lady 
guards were drilled in the Initiatory 
work, and are being perfected in that 
respect. That the order is progressing 
Is manifested from the fact that g sec
ond Hive has been organised in Vancou
ver, and a third is in contemplation, and 
work for a Hive at Victoria West li 
now under way.

Utter Beached Jut to Time te Prevent 
Her Stating to Deep 

Water.

A collision that would have sent one 
vessel to the bottom bad she not have 
been hurriedly beached happened in the 
harbor last evening. Aa a result the 
well known steam freighter Flngnl, be
longing to S. F. McKenzie,, is lying to 
the south sida of James * Bay, on the 
beach adjoining Raymond’s wharf, with 
the water almost completely burying 
steamer and cargow A large hole appears 
on her port side which penetrates the 
bulwarks and extends down as far as 
the eye could see before the steamer 
began to sink.

The damages were inflicted by the 
sharp bow of the Puget Sound liner, the 
steamer Rosalie, belonging to the Alaska 
Steamship Company. The Rosalie was 
on her way out to the ocean dock to 
pick up a consignment of salmon when 
the accident occurred, while the Flngal, 
with a full load of salt, oats, hay and 
other produce from the Fraser, was com
ing in. It was at 7:10 o’clock when the 
steamers crashed into each other. They 
were then just rounding the point near 
Brackman & Ker’e wharf, and did not 
see each other until too late to avoid 
disaster. It was therefore a esse of one 
of the two being on the wrong coarse, 
and a court of inquiry will have to de
cide the matter.

The FingaVs crew claim to have hug
ged the shore line as closely as it was 
possible and to have shouted to the 
Rosalie to go astern. The Flngal’s en
gines were reversed as soon as the Ro
salie was sighted off the red light, and 
her momentum was checked. She was 
going at the rate of about five knots an 
hoar, while the Rosalie was travelling 
at apparently a much faster speed. She, 
too, had been slowed down, but the blow 
notwithstanding was so severe as to 
throw a dosen or more bales of hay off 
the deck of the Fingal into the harbor. 
No whistles, it la claimed, were blown 
by either vessel—a fact which demon* 
strates the close quarters they were in— 
and in taking the starboard side Capt. 
Grey considers he was pursuing the pro
per course. Capt Grey further claims 
that all his lights, his bow, port and 
starboard were all burning, but that the 
force of the collision had extinguished 
the one on the bow.

After the collision, the crew of the 
Fingal assert, the Rosalie seemed to 
crowd them ci oner to the rdeka, and 
Capt. Grey had to keep calling out to go 
astern. The Fingal then headed for the 
wharf. Capt Grey hoped to get the 
cargo out before the steamer sank, but 
he soon discovered that the pumps would 
not keep the vessel afloat and according
ly he headed for the beach. The deck 
cargo has since been removed, but that 
m her hold Is still in water. In all she 
had 120 tons on board, of which 17 tone 
were salt 24 tons were oats, and the bal
ance hay and other produce. What will 
be done with the steamer and cargo had 
not been decided this morning. As the 
steamer lies she presents no great diffi
culties in the way of salving.

Capt. Carter, of the Rosalie^ It Is Un
derstood, claims that the bow light of 
the Fingal was not burning and that the 
port and starboard lights gave him the 
impression that the Fingal was a sailing 
vessel. He accordingly turned to give 
her way and discovered that she wag a 
steamer too late to avoid a collision.

It Is reported this afternoon that when 
the Rosalie arrives from the Sound steps 
will be taken by the owners of the Fin
gal, with which the Seattle boat col
lided last night, to libel the vessel for 
damages resulting from that mishap.

—The Charmer left Vancouver at 1.2Q 
p.m., after connecting with the train 
from the East,

— -O -
—There waa a small fire in Minor’s 

jewelry store on Yates street, below 
Government, last evening about 0.30. 
The Maze was extinguished by the fire 
department with little difficulty. There 
was no damage.

•—o------
—Steps have been taken to provide at

tractions at Esquimalt daring the winter 
months for the sailors. Regular week
ly dances will be held, the flagship band 
providing the mnslc, and boxing contests 
will be given at regular interval» at the 
Canteen grounds.

—The Roman Catholic baaaar, which 
Is being held in Institute hall, drew to
gether a good attendance last evening. 
The excellent arrangements made by the 
Indies facilitated matters very material
ly, and everything pissed off in a most 
enjoyable manner. The athletic exhi
bition was a'véiry worthy one. This 
evening the bazaar will again be open 
and another varied programme will be 
given. Prof. Peters will be one of the 
attractions this evening. Hot lunch Is 
served each day from 12 to 2 p.m., and 
high' tea from 6 p.m. on through the 
evening. •

—An attractive programme has been 
prepared for the concert to be given on 
Tuesday, the 18th Inst., to the A. O. U. 
W. hall under the auspices of the Alex
andra Royal College of Music. All 
lovers of music should attend, thus 
showing their appreciation of the high 
class of mnslc given. Mies Stone, of 
the Ralston University, will also take 
part Votaries of the Ralston system 
will no doubt give her a hearty recep
tion, as she comes highly recommended 
by W. Bdgerly, president of that asso
ciation. This entertainment is one of 
a series that have been given by the 
students of the college, but la expected 
to ecRpee the others In excellence.

DU «m mar MmiaMail
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Pretty Cuts
pictures don’t do a map ranch

good if he’s hungry—unless the pretty cuts 
are well selected cuts of choice beef, lamb, 
mutton or ham. That’s what we supply- 
good meats, properly cut, boned and trim- 
®*d’ jM we would like to supply your 
larded^-Onr prices, as well aa our meats, 
will *Ut yon.

Johns Bros.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Butchers. 

258 DOUGLAS ST.

immem

The Paterson Shoe Co., Ld.
Rubber Boots 

Rubbers
BETAIL AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

* We do not de?I in 5
any of the cheap coal * 
târ compound makes. 8 
We sell only the well jg 
known, reliable * 
Granby Brand for S 
which we are whole
sale agents for Van
couver Island.
We also keep the 
celebrated American 
•‘Boston and Good- 
years” Brands.
Our prices are the 
lowest

ENGLISH "K” BOOTS JUST RECEIVED.

The Paterson Shoe Co.’s Stores *
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

—Mr. Tunstead wac thrown from hla 
wagon this morning and dragged a short1 
distance, his team having taken fright. 
He was not dangerously1 Injured, al
though receiving some severe bruises.

—Wè have just received • large con
signment of uncovered -teota cushions; 
we have them ill all sines and prices, 
from the cotton filled cushion at 60c. to 
the eider down at $3.50. Our patrons 
who have waited for they cushions will 
be glad to know that they have arrived. 
Weller Bros. •

—A party of miners tod prospectors 
who have been np to Queen Charlotte 
Islands arrived from the. north on the 
steamer Tees this morning. Among 
the party were Mr. Robertson and son, 
who have been examining some coal pro
perties on the islands, ana Dr. Marshall, 
who has also been inspiring the pro
perty. Other passengers were Mr. 
Dempsey, from Skidegste, and John 
Lelghey. The vessel brought a mixed 
cargo, consisting of fiaheioll and other 
products of the north. y 

-----O-----;
—All of the sealers, excepting the lit

tle schooner South Bend,, which cruised 
to Behring Sea, are how home, the Fav
orite. Zillah May, Enterprise and Carrie 
C. W., which have been detained down 
the Coast by high winds, having reach» 
ed port during the last 24 hours. The 
Favorite has a catch of 217 skins, the 
Zillah May 151, the Enterprise 856 and 
the Carrie C. W. 686. All report very 
stormy weather on the Coast during the 
last few weeks. The South Bend, if she 
haw reached port on the Ceast, may also 
be expected to arrive In >a few days.

—-O—» Ii
—James Macintosh, a will-known resi

dent of this city, died yesterday at the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital. De
ceased waa 66 years of age, and a na
tive of Thurso, Caithness, 'Scotland. He 
followed the trade of carpenter, and for 
eome years waa In the employ of Smith 
& Clark. Later he took lip ranching at 
Satlam, B. O. He leave# to monrn hie 
loss a son, James A. Macintosh, and 
two daughters, Mrs. G^G, Meldram 
and Miss Annie Macintosh. The. fun
eral will take place tomorrow afternoon 
from the residence of G/'G. Meldram, 
66 Frederick street, at T o’clock.

— O . s
Priestly's Genuine Oraranette Rain

coat# fbr sale only at . Pit-Reform 
Wardrobe.

DEATH AT SKA.

From Hud dors Held 
Mills

A Select Assortment off the

Ftaest Wasted 
Settings

bvbb shown in rioèfcaiA.
Cell Md eee them for yoeirealvea, at

PEDEN’S,
* ffort St Merchant Tailor. !

Capt. Wilson, of the Watson, Passed 
Away on Voyage to This Port.

The British ship M. B. Watson came 
into the Royal Roads last night with 
her flag half-masted out of respect for 
her late skipper, Capt. John Wilson, 
who died on the voyage north from Cal
lao. The death occurred on September 
22nd, and was the result of | protract
ed Illness from tnflnenss. The captain 
bad been ailing some time before ne 
started on the voyage, and after leav
ing port kept getting worse, until finally 
succumbing. He was buried at sea. Be
fore dying, however, he Willed over all 
his personal belongings to his family, 
who reside in Scotland. His remains 
were buried with due ceremony at sea.

The first officer, Capt. Huggins, as
sumed charge of the ship during the re
mainder of the voyage. The Watson 
comes herein ballast to await orders. A 
year ago the vessel was to these waters, 
and Captain Huggins has a strong recol
lection of his experiences off the Coast 
at that time. He was off the Coast In 
some of the weather In which the Con
dor went down. The ship,-he says* was 
carried up off the north end of, the lal- 
and by the winds and currents, and had 
to beat a dangerous retreat back to the 
entrance of the Straits, the ship, which 
waa pretty dirty at the time, refusing 
to "wear off” out of eight of the oblique 
coast line.

RICH ISLANDS.

The Pride 
of the House

That’s the electric light—everybody en
joys its use—everybody from the tiniest 
tot of the household to Grandpa In hie 
easy chslr and slippers, who needs Me 
glasses for his reading. We make a speci
alty of wiring for electric lighting, bet- 
tons to turn It on and off—everything 
which makes and aids electric lighting la 
house, office or store. We await y one

Hinton Electric Co.,
LIMITED

m GOVERNMENT STREET.

The Mine* it Prince*. Royal Are Tam
in» Oat High tirade Couper Or*,.

The Tec. on her latest trip down 
hlMlght from Prince*. Boy.I Inland * 
cor elder, tie quantity of ..eked ore for 
the «metier at Crofton. The ore ».« 
unloaded at Vancouver, and will be wot 
over to Crofton from that point Thl. 
ero la sent from the Findlay mince, 
which hare been «ending a quantity to 
the «matter 1er eotne time. It bn* given 
■plendid values, going ,110 a ton and 
npwarda in vaine.

The ore, though of high vmhte, ta min
ed well bi the Interior of the l.lnnd. 
Prince*. Royal hi a forbidding granite 
Wand, the ore being found in fissures 
In thl. granit*. The transportation of 
the ore from the Flndlny mine* to the 
point of shipment on the Island neces
sitate* carriage both by trail and by the 
lakes. Several portages have to be 
mode before the journey la completed. 
In spite of these obstacles the manage
ment are continuing to sand their ore to 
the smelter. They have a strong Insure 
vein In the granite, which has turned 
out remarkably well.

On Grihbel Island, not far distant 
from Prince*. Royal, prospectors have 
been huey during the summer with good 
results. The prospects are excellent, a 
party of those who have been engaged 
In the development of the claims there 
having tome down on the Tees.

Topaya, Boy*, Blue. Bed Bldto* 
Hood*. National and Historic Charac 
tare, Funny Boy», Pretty Olrin. Bunny 
Ofrl*. Trilby* and Panons, all hav* » 
gay tuna at th* bull.

—Table fatting!, liberty art aer*—, 
pretty lace bedspreads, Spe Irish linen 
tea cloth a, and a host of other very use
ful articles at Weller Bros.’ •

Dr. Williams’ 
Optical Parlors

106 Government Street, Near Yates
<=—------ ARE NOW OPEN----------—a.

EVES TESTED. FRAMES FITTED.

Ho Music \
fc V

I Teachers \
We carry a complété stock c f th* 
Peter’s Edition and Rchlnoer 
library, besides keeping constantly 
on hand the leading piano ‘studies 
•ad teaching pieces, and are better 
equipped to supply your mante than 
may music house In B. C.

A large assortment of the newest 
and best vocal solos, classical 
pieces, graded pieces; also a nice 
ftock of the very 1st «1st folios of 
mnslc, vocal, popular, classical and 
otherwise.

; 1 I. WAIÏTI (0.. 5

Thorpe’s
Soda
Waters

(Prisa Medal, World', Fair.)

AT

Principal Bars 
and Hotels

I Throughout the Province.

a s^ THE LEADERS OF MUSIC. n
Î 44 Government Ml. H
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FOR SALE
Farm and stock. 8 roomed boeee, barn, 

•tilde and outhouses, ltO acres, about 30 
clear, 80 sheep, 14 head of stock, t horses, 
ploughs, mowing machine), horse hay nhe 
and farming Implements. Price, (8,TIN*.

SWINERTON & ODDY
10* GOV RUN MR NT RT.

Lm and Fancy Work Parlors
Rise. B. A. Rateher

English Peint, Royal Battent* rg, and 
rther head-made laces. MaUriula and 

latest designs lit blouses» evening waist» tad 
*l law. stc^ Patter as designed •» Aider.

BOOM 8. MOODY BLOCK.
30*. YATES AND BROAD STREETS.

We’re Always Awake
And ee the look-out for cnaacee sam»j 
w* cen benedf our customer*. We feet no 
competition m quality of price ef ow win- 
dew shad*-*, drapery, upaolwtertug, poles 
sad trimming*. He.

- • • BROCK a onions,
TM. HW. n FORT 8T.

Alexandra Royal College of 
Music and Art

Mtae Ytone, tseeker of dramatic art, 
rhetéric. etomttoe and physical culture,
ha# keen engaged by the Directes. Ladles 

~ duelring a eeene taaud gentlemen < 
tWrahraw*.^breaches will ktety aamawnlcate

GOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOta

Edison Ptrone- 
traphs and 
Victor Tallin 
Machines
A splendid stock of machine» and 
records. All the lateet popular 
stags and band selections. Over 
1,060 records to choose from.
AU kinds of supplies always ea 
hand.

Fletcher Bros. [
GOVERNMENT ST. 

OOOOOtoOOOOOOOOOhOOOOOOQO»

NOTICE
Wishing to Increase our already

Large Sale of Teas
We will, for

This Week Only,
Deduce the price of ear special blende Me.
Kfc. TEA for . ....................... ............... 40e>
4U0. TEA to*  ....................... . K
35c. TEA for................ ........................  Me.

At | regular prices these teas cannot bw

WATSON 8 HALL
THL. 448. 55 YATES ST.

Heaters Rellned
Watson flt

la General at ,
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Remember We Do Not Ask You
/

To take onr word for any claim we make concerning quality of

PYRAMID TEA
XVhab wo do say we will stick to, that » t is the beet tea on the market. Sold 

for 26c. per lb.

Mowat & Wallace,
ereeere, Cor. Yates end Dea»lee Streets.

mu us
E LOCAL TENDER

OFFER CONSIDERED BY
COUNCIL COMMITTEE

W* Report Advising That the Victoria 
Machinery Depot Company Build 

Superstructure Only»

The city council met last night as a 
streets, sewers and bridges committee 
to consider the different proposals sub- 
mitt >h1 by the Victoria Machinery Depot 
for the construction of the new Point 
Ellice bridge and decided to recommend 
to the council in regular session that the 
contract for a rivetted superstructure 
be awarded to Hie Victoria Machinery 
Depot Company, the* price to be $05,000. 
This decision will of course have to be 
subject to the, approval of the city en
gineer and the management of the B. 
C. Electric Railway Company, which is 
^contributing towards the cost of the 
structure, but, as all members of the 
board are unanimous on the matter, 
there is little doubt but that the con
tract will be finally awarded to the 
company. The sub-structure of. the 
bridge will be built by the dty, and this 
wWrk will be done by day labor, it be
ing estimated that the whole .will cost 
1* the neighborhood of $107,000.

All members of the Council were pres
sant at thy meeting last night, which was 
presided over as usual by His Worship 
the Mayor. There were also present 
City Engineer Topp and C. J. V. Spratt. 
and Andrew Bechtel, representing the 
management of the company, and Mr. 
Morris, the company's engineer. Dur
ing the evening much importance was 
attached to the advisability of having 
the foundation laid with a cofferdam. 
The company's representatives were 
asked to incorporate this in their esti- 
jorate of $96.000, but they refused, as 
this feature of the work was something 
or. which they had made no calculation. 
Besides it would involve considerable 
additional cost. Roughly speaking, Mr. 
Spratt explained the cofferdam would 
amount to about $1,000 per pier extra, 
and this figure the dty engineer verified 
as being approximately correct. The 
company, however, if desired, would con
sider the proposition and would give an 
WIKnate on the work this afternoon.

Mr. Morris was then questioned close
ly on the company's different proposals. 
In reply to the Mayor he stated that he 
thought the difference in weight be
tween a rivetted and pin bridge would 
be from ten to fifteen thousand pounds. 
The subsection of the bridge would 
be identical with that called for in Mr. 
Topp's plari».'**1ir the rivetted structure 
the company calculated on a variation 
of 150 degrees of temperature. The 
only difficulty in the building of such a 
bridge was in its erection. The bridge 
would carry six times the weight which 
It was supposed to carry, and in answer 
to the Mayor, Mr. Morris said this could 
be made a demonstratable fact.

As to the strength of the piles need 
In the foundation, no doubt could be en
tertained, and he instanced one bridge 
la London and another in the United 
States, where each pier supported from 
flO pounds per pier, and in the other 80 
pounds. •

Mr. Morris in reply to further ques
tions from the Mayor then explained 
the method of procedure tn the laying of 
the foundation according to the com

pany's plans. After the {preliminary 
work was done the concrete substance 
would bo lowered to the bottom by 
means of tubes or bags, und a founda
tion would thus be formed for the piers, 
which would have »n absolutely solid 
bed in which to stand.

The company's representatives were 
then asked to state what they would 
build tiie superstructure for, and after 
a moment's consultation Mr. Sprntfc re
plied $66,000. The represetatives were 
then asked to retire from the room, to
gether with the press representatives, 
and the offer was considered.

Mr. Topp pointed out that while the 
cofferdam would allow of the work be
ing seen as it progressed, th? structure 
would be a costly one. 1 .

Aid. Vincent, to start the ball rolling, 
moved that the whjlç contract be award
ed to the company. This motion, how
ever, was defeated, and then Aid. G re
liante moved that the superstructure be 
awarded to the company for the sum of 
$(.6,000, the work to be carried on to the 
satisfaction of the city engineer and 
tramway officials, and according to plan 
No. 2 submitted by the company.

Each of the aldermen spoke to the 
motion, but when it came to a vote all 
agreed, and it was carried unanimous
ly.

When a decision was reached the com
pany’s representatives were recalled and 
advised of the result of the conference. 
The Mayor reported that Mr. Gambie, of 
the B. C. Electric Railway Co., would 
be down from Vancouver, and would ex
pect to see the plans, but it was probable 
that the Victoria Machinery Depot 
would receive the contract.

CRICKET.
LORD HAWKE’S TEAM.

Lovers of England’s national game will 
be glad to learn that they wifi have a 
chance to meet Lord Hawke end his Aus
tralian eleven. The team will sail from 
Liverpool to-day for New York on 
the White Star liner Majestic, and will 
cross Urn continent by an American rail
way. sailing from Han Francisco to Sydney. 
The return Journey will, however, be made 
by tbs Oaiedlsn-Australlan route, the 
team expecting to leave Australia some 

In March.time i

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
VICTORIA v. NANAIMO.

Members of the Victoria Intermediate 
Rugby team are training hard this week 
In preparation for Saturday’s struggle with 
the Nanaimo Intermediate team. Hans are 
being held also every evening, and the 
boys should be In the best of shape by the 
emd of the week. The match will be play
ed at the <?oal City, t*e local tea* leaving 
on Saturday morning. The match la likely 
to prove one of the most even and ««cit
ing yet played this season. There Is great 
rivalry between the two teams. A number 
of local euthualasts will accompany the 
boys to Nanaimo to cheer them on to vus

DEBOUTANT MEETING.
A largely attended and enthusiastic meet

ing of the Victoria City Kennel Club was 
held at the Pioneer hall last evening. The 
reporta of the different officers showed the 
association to be In a flourishing condition, 
both numerically and financially. The dub. 
haa a balance on hand of $278, besides 
benching and advertising signs to the value 
of $ki6 or thereabout*.

The election of officers resalted as fol
lows: President, J. W. Ordghton ; vice- 
president, J, J. Boetock; secretary, T. P. 
McConnell; treasurer, T. Pllmley; superin
tendent, F. Turner. The following new 
members were elected: J. J. Boetock, Mrs. 
J. J. Boetock, Mies W. Davie, Mrs. J W. 
Creighton. The board of directors fol
lows: A. Davies, R. R. Watson. J. W. 
Creighton. The bench show committee Is: 
C. A. Goodwin, J. Saunders. J. J. Boe
tock, T. Astle, A. Davies. Veterinary sur- 

i g eons: Drs. Tolmle, Hamilton and Rich
ards.

It was dedded to bold a four days* show.

It makes light the labors of washing. Turns 
wash day into play day. Better than any Soap

Ieel

Made only by THE N/K. FABBANK COMPANY,
Mum. Un Ywk Men. et Loulr-Ww» « COFCO SOU1 «miel*

commencing on the let of April, under the 
Pacific Kennel League rules. Monthly en
tertainments will also be arranged fôr, and 
the following committee was appointed to 
take the matter In hand: H: O. Litchfield, 
A. Davies, Miss Davie», Mrs. Boat 
Mr. Boetock, J. Saunders, Mr. and 
W. Creighton..

♦
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CHAMPION v. EX-CHAMPION. '
What Is likely to bel one of the fastest 

exhibitions of handball seen In Victoria for 
some time will be played on Saturday af
ternoon next at the J. b. A. A. gymnasium 
between N. B. Greeley, the former local 
champion, and B, C. Pettingell, the pie- 
sent chamfllon. Play will commence at 8 
o'clock. No admittance fee will be 
charged.

ATHLBTICS. t
MANAGEMENT MEET.

A meeting of the management commit
tee of the Jatnes Bay Athlétle Association 
was held last evening, when, among other 
business, the matter of forming a Pacific 
Northwest Amateur Athletic Association 
was discussed. The full particular» of 
this project were published In these col
umns some time ago. It Is proposed to In
clude the cities of Portland, Seattle, Spo
kane, Vancouver and Victoria. No action 
has as yet been taken to arranging a 
date for a meeting of representatives freftn 
the different clnbe of the cltlee mentioned 
to draw up a constitution and transact 
other business necessary to complete the 
formation of an association. This was dis
cussed last'evening, and It was finally de
cided to write the associations on the mat
ter. It Is proposed to hold the meeting In 
Beattie. A challenge was sent to Seattle 
to-day for a series of handball game* to be 
played between the J. B. A. A. and Seattle 
cracks.

THE BING.
SEVERAL CONTESTS.

At the Naval canteen last evening a 
three-round boxing contest took place be- 
twaao Hills» stoker of the Virago, end P. 
Callaghan, domestic of the Shearwater. 
The former woo by two points. Goiter, 
A- B., of the Virage, and Smith, A. B., 
of the Shearwater, held a second contest, 
In which Colter, after a spirited fight, 
won. A three-round exhibition was glren 
by Touiiny Todd and Oakley after the 
above event».

A couple of contests will be given next 
Tuesday at the canteen, when the winner 
of the lightweight contest will be pre
sented with a medal by Prof. Bob FostRr.

IN FIFTH BOUND.
(Associated Press.)

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 12.—Solly Smith, 
former champion featherweight, was 
knocked out here by a solar plexus blow 
delivered by Billy Devoursey in the fifth 
round of tneir bout last night.

BASKETBALL.
VANCOUVER GETTING IN' TRIM.

The Vancouver Basketball Club held an 
enthusiastic practice last night In the 
Imperial abating rink, on Pender street, 
the boys turning ont In full force and In
dulging in two nours’ hard practlo*” says 
yestemuy’s News-Advertiser. “A meeting 
was beM. after last night’s practice, at 
which the club thorougnly organised for 
the season's work.

“It has been suggested by several of the 
leading members to have an Intermediate 
dty league, to be Composed of three teems, 
end a sciuklule will be drawn up soon. 
Either a championship cup will be given to 
the Winners of the leagae, or a $lu gold 
medal for each Individual member on the 
winning teem. The teams practice twice 
a week In the rink. It I» not likely that 
there win be any games with the local bat
tery five, the New Westminster team or 
the Victoria basketball five. All there 
teams are In the Provincial InterRegi 
ment League, and the Royel City would 
not play In It unless the Ideal battery tee* 
and the Victoria team promised that they 
would not play any games with the Van
couver basketball teang as the latter 
toam, according to New Westminster 
sources, la alleged to hare professional 
men In Its ranks. This la all ‘horae-play’ 
on the part of New Westminster, who nave 
always shown the ‘white feather’ when It 
came to playing a basketball game againot 
a local trtu»; but notwithstanding this 
■Und taken by the regtmenUl lean*, 
the Vancouver Basketball Otab la arrang
ing matches, and promises the local spurt
ing fraternity some first-class game». It 
Is probable that the Portland basketball 
team, wbleft played here last fall, will 
again journey to Vancouver next month, 
and with this teem in sight the public can 
rest assured of fast basketball. Another 
great team which In all probability will 
visit here this season also fe the Cham pi ou 
Y. M. G. A. team at Seattle, which ban 
sever met defeat fer two seasons. It play
ed In this dty last season against the local 
Y. M. C. A. team and defeated the latter 
by a very narrow margin after a close 
and exciting match.”

INTER REGIMENTAL GAME
The first match of the Inter-regimental 

eerlea will be played on Saturday evening 
at tne drill hall between the Sixth Rifles, 
Duke of Connaught’s Own, of Vancouver, 
and the R. G. A., of Work Point barracks. 
P*ay will commence at the renal time. 
The game will be played In connection with 
the usual Saturday evening band concert 
by the Fifth Regiment band.

LAST NIGHTS GAME.
An Intermediate basketball match was 

played Mat evening at the Victoria Ath
letic Club rooms between the V. A. Q, and 
Victoria West teams. The match was very 
evenly con tested during the first half, but 
the weight of the former team told In the 
end, sad the Victoria Athletic Oiab ten* 
was victorious by a score of 17 to 18.

The first half was probably the most In
teresting, the competing team» keeping 
very close together In their scoring ac
counts, first one forging shred and then 
the other. There was a good attendance. 
At the end of the* first half the Victoria 
Athletic team was only one point ahead, 
the score befog 10 to ».

In the early part of the recoud half the 
enthusiasm of the Victoria Weat adherents 
wae great, as the boy» In green, going off 
with a epurt, for a short time had things 
all their own way. A free shot being se
cured, they converted, making the «core 
even, and shortly after a pretty shot from 
the field pet them still further ahead of 
theh- opponent». This, however, finished 
their scoring account, and the remainder 
of the game waa all In favor of the V. A. 
C., as will be seen when It I» considered 
that In that time they brought their score 
from 9 to 17. C. Faire» and F. Smith ae 

res, and Mr. Jones, referee, gave gen- 
•atlafactlon.

ampin 
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VICTORIA FIRE ALARM SYSTEM.

Fire Station Telephone. 688.
8—Birdcage W’k. and Superior St. James B. 
4—Carr and Slmcoe Ste., James Bay.
6—Michigan find Menais» Sts., Jamas Bay.
6— Menslee and Niagara Sts., James Bay-
7— Montreal and Kingston Sts., James Bay.
8— Montreal and Slmcoe Sts., James Bay.
9— Dallas Bd. and Slmcoe St., James Bay.

14— Vancouver and Burdette IBs.
15— Douglas and Humboldt Sts.
10—Humboldt and Rupert Sts.
21—Yates and Broad Its.
33—Fort and Government Sts.

Sta.
_ __J View., Cormorant St

ird ste 
Quadra Ste.

84—Y a tee and Cook Ste.
86— Cad boro Bay Rd. and Stanley Are.
88—Junction Oak Bay and Oadboro Bay Bds.
87— Cad boro Bey and Richmond Bda.
41— Quadra and Pandora Sts. -
42— Chatham and Blanchard Sts. “ ~
43— —Caledonia and Cook Sts.

gSSUÊi&s?*#*' àt*-
* srar.sssss’s"*

-Fountain, Dbnria* St. nid Hillside. > 
-Oakland» Fire Hall.

L—Cormorant and Store Sts.
I—Discovery and Store Sts. fa

RP-Springfield Are. end 
71—Douglas St red Bar

Just Opened.
HD to Date Market

11» DOUGLAS STREET, OPPOSITE 
> CITY HALL.
All Mud. of ri»b, Oame, Poultry, Vi, 

table.. Fruit, etc., will be found In Mum 
In our .tore, A »h»r« of lb. public', patroe- 
age solicited.
SOWER 8 WK16LBSWOBTH

TELEPHONE Mfli

CLEARANCE 8ALB OP 
•POUTING GOOD*

In order te wind up tbs estate of the late 
Henry Short, the bualnese curried on under 
the name of Henry Short A Sons, at 72 
Douglas street, will be opened up on Tues
day, the 2lat Instant, and all goods will 
be offered for sale at coat.

This sale will afford eportamen an excel
lent chance to stock up at a email outlay.

DRAKE, JACKSON A HKLMGKBN, 
Solicitors for Executors.

The Mikado 
s—Bazaar

AU I of Silk Handkerchiefs, Mantle------- - mkDrapes, Okvlr Tidies, Cushion Tops,___
Ties, Etc., Ljeq. Ware, Tortoiseshell Wart, 
Antimony Wetv, Toys, etc. Bamboo Furni
ture made to Osier. Cheaper than any 
other store». Wlu

Opes on Monday
27th OCTOBER.

138 GOVERNMENT STREET, GOB. 
JOHNSON STREET.

MEM Are made rigorous 
and manly by our 

VACUUM DEVELOPER. 
This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organa, and remove an weak
nesses relative to the genlto 
urinary system. Particulars 
In plain reeled envelope. 
Health Appliance Co., Safe 
Deposit Bldg., Seattle.

"He

•ANTAL-MIDY

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
from this date 1 Intend making application 
te the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land In the 
Sa y ward District of British Columbia, vis.: 
Lot 873 Bay ward District, containing 181 
acres more or lees.

Dated Wth September, 1902.
ADOLPHU8 H- THOMA&

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date I Intend to sp- 
ply to the Honore bio the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for penslsslna 
te lease tor fishing purposes the foreshore. 
Including the rights attached thereto, In 
Otter District, fronting my property, Sec
tion 81. commencing st n poet planted at 
high water mark at the southeast cornet 
of said section, thence westerly, following 
the shore Une te the southwest corner el 
■aid need* SI, and including the Sore- 
shore and land covered with water.

JOBEPH FOURRIER.
August 38th, IfifiR

Notice is hereby gives that thirty day* 
fter date I Intend te apply to the Chief 

Joremlrelreer of Lande red Works for • 
lease of the foreshore of Boatswain’» Beach, 
Cowlchaa Dietrich Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a port marked M. I Du flare, 
placed on the east shore of said Island, and 
extending 40 chaîne I» e northwesterly 
direction towards Cherry Point.

Dated July 14th, 1902.
M. R BUBO ERL

Notice Is hereby gtvep that 80 days aft* 
date I intend te apply te the Chief Core 
misai oner * Lamia and Works Nr e loess 
of the foreshore* Boatswain's Bank, Cow- 

Inland, corn- 
ally McBride, 
Id Island, and

Ichan District, Vancouver 
mdfidnr *t n post marked r 
placed * the east shore of i 
extending 40 Chaîna In i 
direction towards Hatch^Polnt

Dated July 14th. MOB.
M*BRI DR

Neti* 1» hereby gives that SO days aft* 
date 1 intend te apply to the Chi* Gere 
m lee loner of Lands and Work* tor a lease 
at the foreshore of Piers Island, Cowlchaa 
District, commencing st a poet marked A. 
M. McBride, placed * the northeasterly 
shore of said Island, red extending 40 
chain# In n northwesterly direction.

A. H. M‘BRIDE.
Deled July 16th. IMS.

Navigation Co., Ld.
ALASKA ROUTE—FOR BKAGWAY 

D1HBCT.

To We*m|uster,
To Abouet end 

month, H p. m_

Amur, Nor. 16, 11 p. m. i.«.T? ÿ”rtlï!r* B- O. way ports, 1*16th of eech month, 11 m.
To Weetm|iuter, Tuesday end Friday,

WSJ port., 1st of eabg
To Cape'tieott end we* port#, 10th ot 

escb month, 11 p. m.
T« snd way poru, 20th of eechmonth. 11 p. m.

For particulars aa t# time, rates, etc., 
apply to nearest agênt, or 
J. W. TROUP, Manager, Victoria, B. O.
R J. COYLE, Assistant General Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver, B. 0.
H. H. ABBOTT, General Agent, Victoria.

ESTATE OF CHARLES TODD, DE
CEASED.

Notice Is hereby given that all persona 
having any claim against the eatate of 
Charle# Todd, deceased, tote of Metis- 
kafctia. British Columbia. Indian agent, 
are required to send particulars of each 
claim to the undersigned on or before the 
MMh day of January. 1008, after which 
ffikte the executrix will proceed to distri
bute the assets amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had

Dated this 80th day of October, 1002.
. CREASE A CREASE, 

Victoria, B. C., Solicitor» for the Bxeem 
trlx. Isabella Marla Ingram Todd. .

Notice is hereby given by the San Juan 
Boom Company, of the City of Victoria, In 
the Province of British Columbia, that the 
plan of a proposed work, namely,, the con
struction of a boom on Gordon River, a 
abort distance fro» Me mouth, Vancouver 
island, British Colombia» together with a 
description of the proposed si to thereof, 
has be* deposited wltn tne Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate 
of each has been deposited In the office of 
the Registrar-General ef Title» la the City 
of Victoria, British Columbia, and that one 
month after the publication of this notice 
application will be made to His Excaliana 
the Governor-General in Council for ai 
proval thereof, pursuant to Chapter 92 i 
the Revised Statutes of Canada. , , 
legated at Victoria this 2nd day of October,

THE SAN JUAN BOOM COMPANY.

apply to tne Honorable the Chief Cotomls- 
elener of Lands and W**S for permission 
to lea* for fishing purposes the foreshore, 
In eluding the rights attached thereto, in 
Oawicban District, commencing at a port 
planted on the south shore * Bed well Har-

forty chains, and extending seaward, and 
Including the foreshore and Und revered 
with water.

Dated this Ilth day of July, A.D., 1002.
* A. M PHBRSON

Pacific Coast Steamship Ce,

Sfebw Sooth-MerajfijW Alaska.
LEAVE VICTORIA, 6 P.1L 

City 6t Topeka, Nov. L 13, 26, Deo# 7.
LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 A.M.

City of Seattle or City of Topeka, Nov. 
1, 7, 13, 19, 25, Dec. 1, 7, and every sixth 
day thereafter.

For San Francisco
LEAVE VICTORIA, S P. M.

Que*, Nov. 6, 20, Dec. 6.
Umatilla, Nov. 10. 25, Dec. 10.
City of Puebla, Nov. 15, 80, Dec. 15. 
Steamer leaves every fifth day thereafter. 
Steamers connect at Ban Franolsco with 

Company's steamers for porta In California, 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further Information obtain folder. 
Bight to reserved to change steamers * 

sailing dates#
B. P. RITHKT * OO., Agents. 61 Wharf 

St., Victoria, B. O.
QEO. W. ANDREWrt, NorthwMtorn Pie. 

«W Agent.
TICKET OFFICE, 11* J.me. St„ Settle. 
CL «^MILLER, (tool. Agent, Oon D*b,
BAN FRANCISCO TICKET OFFICE, 

4 New Montgomery Bt.
O. D. DUNANN, G«n. Pewnger Agent, 

10 MATbet Bt.. lu FrucUcn,

Notice la hereby given that I, the tinder- 
Waned, Intend te api*j to the Beerd ot 
Licensing Oommlegleoers for th, tit, of 
Victoria, at the .«at anting thereof, tor a 
transfer from myeelf to Hugh Crieve of 
the llcenee to mil aplrltoou. or fermented 
Itoeore by retail on the premise, hnown aa 
the “Impérial Hotel," situate at the corner 
of View and Dooglae streets, Victoria.

Dated the 4th day of September. 1902.
¥. W. VAN HCkUN.

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO BY. CO.
* Wed.

TIME TABLE NO. 46. EFFECTIVE OCT. 25th. 1902.
Northbound, Boethboond. Northbound. gat., Bun. Booth

Lear. Dally. Arrive. ' ‘6
AM. PM. Leave.

Victorin............... .......... e.oo 12.06 *
Bhawnigan Lake .............10.20 10.46 , Victoria ...

Sr^wSii^ton’lv. I”! Ar^witiitou ■"
THROUGH TICKBT8 TO OBOFTON "

ytSBs?SSS SKSSSrS*Smss
njl______ .THBOUGemOKET» VICTORIA TO ALBRRNI.o> THROUGH TICKETS V ICTOfuA ’TO ALHPMtNr

THROUGH TICKETS VICTORIA TO nowirorti v ...

enSsSr»»" «’•..■■Mss-,
_______________________________ 9PQ- I* COURTNEY, TRAFFIC MANAGER.

ticket»

Canadian
Pacific

And Soo Pacific Line

WORLD’S SCENIC ROUTE
LOWEST RATES. BEST SERVICE. 

To all points In Canada and the United 
States# The fastest and beat equipped 
train crossing the Continent

JAPAN AND CHINA.
ATHENIAN .................................. NOV. 17
EMPRESS OF CHINA ................ DEC. 1
EMPRESS OF INDIA......................DEC. 29

HONOLULU, FUI, AUSTRALIA.
MIOWBRA .................................... NOV. 14
AORANGI .....................................  DBC. 12
MOANA ........................................... JAN. 0

For full particulars an to timet rates, 
etc., apply to

B. J. COYLE,
A. G. P. A., Vancouver, B.CL 

H. H. ABBOTT,
86 Government Street,

, -U,-----  Victoria. B. C.

IKE
WE
Coe. Comer

and
Yates It
VIC.»**

G beat

TICKETS TO ' 
KOOTENAI, 
CANADIAN, 
AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN POINTS

SHOHTESTAND 
QUICKEST LINIf

-TO-
St. Paul, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago

AND POINTS BAST.
Through Patoce and Tourist Stoepcre.

AND SCENERY UNEQUALLED.
For Bate», Folders, and Full Information*, 

regarding Kastqru Trip, call oo or address 
j K. J. BURNS, General Agent

75 Government Street, Vieteria.
A. B. C. DBNNIBTON, O. W. P. A.,

61* Fleet avenue, Beattie, Wash.

Application wllT’be'm^i. by the under
lined at the next meeting of the Beerd of 
Licensing Uommleeloner* tor th# Olty of 
Victoria for the transfer of the Hern* te 
*U bear, spirits and ether fermented 
liquor, by letaU at the Capitol Baleen, 
number T Yates street, Victoria, from 
Robert William» to W. F. Craig and A. O. 
McDonald, ef Victoria.

Dated this 17lh day ef October, 1901.
ROBMRT WILLIAMS.

GOING TO

St. Paul, Chicago, New Yort 
* r Eastern Canadian Points

TAM THE)

Northern Padflc Railway,
And Bnjoy n Ride on the

Famous North Coast Limited
The only up-to-date train crossing the con
tinent. Thin train la made up of BHegant 
New Vestlbnled Pullman and Tourist 
Bleepers, electric lighted and steam heated.

Steamship ticket, no sale to all ■urevean pointa.
For farther Information apply te 

A. D. CHARLTON, a B LANG,
A. G. P. A., General Agent,

Portland, Ore. Vieteria. B.O.

Application win b» nmd» by the under- 
rimieil at the Belt meeting of th# Beard 
«VLlceoriag Oiraml.Wn.era ter the City 
fld Victoria, to tie held after the expiration 
of one tnoeth from this date, tor the trans
fer of the lleeoee to sell bear, spirit» end 
other fermented llnoor» by retail at the 
Bt. Georges Hotel, Bhqulmalt road, Vlo- 
ESiil ST* Wephee riwetd Robi In and Phillip Crumble to Herb Bhnpme, of ■»- 
qulmalt, British Columbia.

Dated this 6th day of November, HUB.
S. H. ROBL1N.
P. CROMBlB.

-U mineral right» are renewed by the 
Reqaimait » Nanaimo Railway Company 
wlthte th»t tract ef lead hounded on the 
■onto by to» south boundary ef Cemex 
Dtetrlet. »e the cut by the Btrslta ef 
Georgia, ee the Berth by the 60th parallel
Pi’S.‘K* w"f *1 ««toe m.S N. Railway Lead Greet.

LEONARD H. HOLLY.

Notice I» hereby given that we Intend 
tn apply to the Beard of Licensing Com- 
mlaalooers at their next sKtlng for a 
transfer from ne to .The Save*. Limited, of 
the license to sell aplrltuoaa and fermented 
liquors by retail on the premise, situate at 
No. 107 Government street. Victor!», B. 
C.. and known aa the “Savoy.”

Dated toe 10th October, 1902.
JACKSON * M'DONTLL.

Every Business 
Man

Should :

CUTS AND 
ILLUSTRATIONS

every hind made In Victoria by

B. C. Photo-Eng. Co.
AB esaam tehee at the Time» Beau

dMecUoa towards Cherry ijjoHft 1||| u

PATENTS ^SffiôôjpmoH
“g&.Tssvag«SUS?1

HOWLAND MRITTAN,
srsar-Rjarasss

Are You 
Going East?
Tben be euro ydor ticket» feed via 

the

North-Western
The only line now making UNION 
DEPOT connections at BT. PAUL 
and MINNEAPOLIS with all 
through trains from the Pacific 
OoasL
THE SHORTEST LINE, THE 
FINEST TRAINS, THE LOWEST 
RATES, THE FASTEST TIME,

MINNEAPOLIS, BT. PAUL, CHI
CAGO, OMAHA, KANSAS CITY, 
AND ALL POINTS BAST.

For complete Information, ash 
your local agent, or write 

F. W. PARKER,
General Agent,

181 Yeeier Way, Seattim

"The Milwaukee”
A familiar name tor the Chicago, Mil

waukee * St. Paul Railway, known all 
over tke Union an the Great Railway run
ning the “Pioneer Limited” train» every 
day and night between Bt. Paul and Ohicw- 
go, and Omaha and Chicago, “The only 
perfect train» In th» world.” Understand: 
Connection» are made with ALL Transcon
tinental Lines, assuring to passengers the 
beat service known. Luxurious coaches, 
electric lights, steam heat, of n verity 
equalled by no other line.

Bee that your ticket read» via “The MU 
waukee” when going to any point in the 
Unltcd BUtaa or Canada. Ail ticket agent»

For rafiee, pamphlet» or other Informa-
J.°W. ‘cAAE^. H. 8. ROWE,

Tear. Pass. Agent, General Agent, 
PORTLAND, OREGON.

B. M. BOYD. Com’l Agt, Beattie, -Wh*

ITOM STRUT, TICTOBIk IA
e---- ora FIOM 6 PJL TO 10 PJL

le Iheniili I» «we for the me of BeU- ead etopplog g-eteUy. I» well n, -■ with pepwe aed a tampmwmto bar.
I tolgjm appUwtlen t, ^

ThLRQREATflDRTHERN
Yb Government Street, Victoria, B.O. '

Passent*» «an leave and arrive dally by 
tiMBere Roaalle or Majeetlc, cennectlner 

st Beattie with ovmland dyer.
JAPAN-AMBRICAN LINE.

...... . Fortnightly Sellings.
n5?I?A?2. MAÿD wm leave Nov. 18th. 1902, for China, Japan and Aalatic ports.

K. J. BURNS, General Agent.

Atlantic Steamship Sailing»-

Imke Ontario—EHder-Dempster .
Çf1*—iBMer-Dempeter ........ f^De^B

LAke Megan tic—Elder-Dempater ... Dec. 11 !

rton—Allan Line........................Nov. 3
Parisian—eme.asa.
Bavarian—Allan
Tunisia»—Allan Line . 
Corinthian—Allan Line ....... De*. S

....... Deri»
ivernla—Cunard Une.............................Noe. 22
Saxoula—Cuuard Line ........................Dec. 6
, . _ New York.Lucan tit—Cunard Line .................... Nov. 22-
Etruria—Cusart Line ......................Not. 20
Campania—Cunard Une .................. Dec. G
Majestic—White Star Une .............Dee 28Celtic—White Star Une ....................Sot. £
Germanic—White Star Une................... Dec. 8-
Teutonlc—White Star Line .............Dec. M>
Bt. Paul—American Line......................Nov. 28
New York—American Une ............. Dec. 8
Philadelphia—American. Une............Dec. K>
Astoria—Anchor Une ......i,.#..,Nov. 2»
Furneeafa—Anchor Une.......................,7Dec. 6
Columbia—Anchor Line......................   .Dec. 13

nil Information aggly^to
« Government BL,

Agent for All Unes.

AU Ocean Steamship Unes Connect with 
x the Dally Trains of

THE WHITE PASS AND 
YUKON ROUTE.

wmœ hob"
c£ti£

" travel throogheot the year to Dawaoa id ether polata.
For particular, apply to

J. FRANCIS LBM,
Traffic Manager

°°We£. Dexter Horton Bldg., Beattie,

Spokane Falk 8 northern l> Co., 
Mekon A Ft Sheppard 1'y Co., 

led Mountain R’y Co., 
Wiohington A C.jl.ry,

Van., Vie., A L 
B>A*. Co.

The only ell rail rente betweml point» 
toot, worn end aooth to Roeeland, ffeleon. 
Grand Foriie and RepubUc. Connect, at 
Bpohace wltb the Greet Northern, North- 
fro Pacifie and O. R. A N. Oo. tor point.

way.
Connects Co# for 
Coni 

wood and 
Buffet

kg» for Greco-
care run on

Leave.
9.26 a.*.

10.30 a-m.
7.16a.m. .........

11.87 a.m. MUlees, ■.....

K. A 8. 
iw^wlth stag» j

trahis hrtwnqn Bpo-
Aug. 17th, 106R

Spokane . ......... 5A6 i^nx

9.20 a.m.
Z VÜÜ

il^iaokson"

B-lOg#.». 
8.00 p.m. 
B.68 p.un# 
6.46 p.m.

roa
lawail, R—— 

lew Zeeland ud

__»so Franclrte.
Or B. P. BITHET ft CO.. LTD., TletsiU.
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Baby ehfoys his bath
*11 the more, and hi» sleep la the
sweeter when you use

BABY’S OWN SOAP
It «often, end soothes bB ekto Irrita-
tlonr. keeping It healthy and huh.

Don’t nee Imitations on Baby.
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO , Mm.

Atirfoe Wethet-s lake no
Bold by giocen everywhere*

rear or paid to the Minins ■»

Everybody

The leaaea have a dredge In
leaaa for each five mllee, bat where a

haa obtained more
for each fifteenfraction la Rental 110.00

Royalty at the of two and a
eeat. collected «a the ootpnt after It so-

DRBDGING IN At YUKON TXRR1TOEY
•ranted to a free
years aloo

la confined to the aab-
In the rlrer below

•to poettioo ******
The lessee

for each

PLAOl 'HB YUKON

Orwh^Oalch. River and Hill Claims shall
hot exceed 260 feet in

*fdth

at eachsee at each i 
be obtainedwithin
dltlonal fraction.

or 1U

claim 1,000
consists of two, 1.800

It of which no rofali
charged, ti the partyclaims oel

at (ha rate
five per
of the rial

No Free Miner eh*I receive a
ate river,

their clali

1er obtained en the eai ertek.
by firing notice, and paying

ssrsjttasssfsiof wort lydaeut may be

‘efiSfoia
— —----------------- .—lied each years
le claim shall be deemed to be abas 
ofi ogea to occupation and eirtry
The boundaries of a claim may 1 
ued absolutely by having a survey 
nd publishing notices In the Yahoa <
[YDBAUUO MINING. YUKON V

twenty
tnt or tüa found to

itty of
on the

end provides for ti
ited land tor

Deputy of

x'.v.v v v v.vac v v.v.
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Provincial Dm,

There is a great scarcity of fuel wood 
pbout the town, and people are anxiously 

waiting the| coming of White valley 
farmers with wagon loads of cordwood.

Complaint is made, in view of the ne
cessity of earning as large a capitation 
grant as, possible, that the average at
tendance at the public school only equals 
about 80 jier cent, of the enrolment, in
stead .if 00, ns it should be. The aver
age for October was 129. ______

ROSSLAND.
C. M. Brown, accountant of the Bank

- of Montreal here, and who formerly fill
ed a like position in the. same bank at 
Nelson, has just received orders to pro
ceed to Raymond, a place some 30 miles 
from Lethbridge, where Mr. Brown will 
occupy the position of manager of thé 
new branch the bank is opening there.

There was a. flarge attendance of min
ora and Odd Fellows at the funeral of 
the late John McSwain on Friday. Rev. 
H. O. Gnnn, of St. Andrew's church, 
and the noble grand of the local lodge 
being there, were the officiating minis
ters. The pallbearers were Messrs. R. 
Cïemas, M. Linquist, R Hutchen, J. 
Nlckles, W. Jean and J. J. Christian-

- sen.

GRAND FORKS,
During the week ended Friday the 

Granby smelter treated 4,945 tons of 
ore, the total treated to date being 
660,062 tons. Upwards of 400 tons of

- ore from the mines of Republic. Wash
ington, were hauled to Grand Forks 
over the Kettle Valley line last week 
fôr treatment at the Granby smelter.

' The ore shipments of the Republic mines 
since the completion of the railway 
amount to 1,610 tons. Four furnaces 
will be in operation at the Granby smel
ter next week, thus doubling the ca
pacity of the plant. The delay in blow
ing in the two fume os that have been 
idle for several mouths is due to the 
non-arrival of electrical transformers in 
connection with the local sub-station of 
the Cascade Power Company, which has 
contracted to supply the Granby Com-» 
I>any with a maximum Of 2,000 horse
power.

NELSON.
The death of Mrs. Florence Fleck, 

wife of A. C. Fleck, of this city, oc
curred at Calgarv, on Wednesday, No
vember 5th. The deceased lady was a 

-sister of Mrs. Daniel McEachran, of 
Hoover street, who only recently sus
tained ÜK* loss of her infant son.

Generally little is heard of civic poli
tics till late in December, but this year 
a petition lias already been extensively 
signed for presentation to a well known 
business man asking him to run for 
mayor. The petition is addressed to W. 
F. Teetzel, and his friends are sanguine 
1hat if he consents to run they will be 
a We to elect him. The petition being 
taken nr-mnd naturally caused a good 
deni of speculation ns to who the oppos
ing candidate or candidates would be, 
and among the r.nmes mentioned as 
^likely” were J. A. Irving. Chris. Mor
rison and H. Selous. Before • election 

-day draws near, however, it is quite pos
sible that someone else outside of those 
named may com** to the front. There is 

l little talk as to who the new aldermen 
will be. the election being still too far 

-away to awaken mnch interest.—News.
B. F. Parrish, of Greenwood, is in the 

city. He states that there is a general 
revival of business through the Bound- 
wry, and that mining conditions are fav
orable for a bnsy winter. Of the smel
ters. both the Greenwood andl Granby 
plants are muring two starts. The 
Boundary Falls smelter is operating one 
-stack, while another is being got ready 
•«nd will be blown in about the first of 
December. M. Parrish said that all 
through the Boundary the business then 
-and the people gen rally were looking for
ward with pleasure to the entrance of 
the Great Northern, as it was felt that 
the country would be the gainer in 
<*very way in having two competing 
lines of railway operating there.

VANCOUVER,
The sad news nas been received by 

telegram of the death at Winnipeg on 
"Saturday of Mrs. Marshall, mother of 
D. G. Marshall and Mrs. A. E. Beck, 
-of this city.

A fine of $25 was imposed in the 
police court on Monday in the case of 
the F. E. Hose Company, accused of 
«elüng a couple of bottles of whiskey to* 
boys under 18 years of age.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
f residence of the Rev. Roland D. Grant 
| <>n Monday night, the contracting par
ties being Mr. J. J. Hinds and Miss 
Winnifred Hamilton. Both were* form
er residents of Montreal, the groom hav
ing lived In Vancouver for the past two 
months, while the bride arrived here a 
•week ago. Mr. and Mrs. Hinds will 
take up their residence in this city.

On Saturday night laàt eight sacks 
of flour wore stolen from a C. P. R 
freight car, standing near the Ideal 
freight sheds. Railway Detectives Mo- 
T^eod and Gunn took the case under 
observation, and found the flonr cached 
In an old blacksmith shop close to the 
Fheds. Watch was set, snd on Sunday 
night the officers a frosted a Cliinamçi 
caHed Ah Sing, who came to the shop 
and started off with a sack of flour on 
his back. Another Chinaman, who ac
companied Ah Sing, and who also car
ried a sack of flour, managed to effect 
his escape. In the police court Ah Sing 
was adjudged guilty. Sentence was, 
however, withheld, pending some farther 
investigations concerning his character.

The total amount subscribed to the 
hospital fund np to * late hour on Mon
day bight was f*0,D50. Of this amount 
nearly $6,500 was sent direct to the sec
retary of the board of directors and over 
$4.400 was obtained through the instru
mentality of the Women's Auxiliary. 
The latter was organized on October 
J4th last: “ *
ollected 

Effort on
lidding $8,786.65, with more to follow to 
the grand total.

Among» the recent arrivals from the 
north is Charles McIntosh, who for the 
past tliree years has. been engaged in 
placer mining st No». M| Miff 
who ins native of pniario,
In-law to Alfl. BathunS of

The latter was organized on October 
14th last: op to November 7th It had 

1^ $1.7042*0 for the fund, and its
^effort on Hospital TSaturoay resulted in
odding $2,705.65, with more to follow to

ventures in the far north have papved 
very successful, and conjointly with his 
two brothers, Mr. McIntosh controls five 
or six claims, which, as far as prospect
ed, have turned out fairly rich. The 
past summer in Nome has been very 
dry, and mining operations have been 
somewhat retarded by scarcity of water. 
In order to avoid this drawback, the 
McIntosh Brothers are putting In a 
system çt ditches, and when-this hf com
pleted, operations will be conducted on 
a larger scale.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
The latest prisoner in the penitentiary 

was brought down last week from Ver
non and is C. P. McRostie, the young 
man sentenced to three years’ imprison
ment for robbing the Fatrview poet 
office. He was committed for trial by 
O. A. R Lambly, and appeared before 
Judge Spinks in Vernon, having elected 
to take a speedy trial. He pleaded 
guilty, and told the following story: He 
had been in financial difficulty, and 
while acting as assistant postmaster 
had abstracted from the mail a register
ed letter belonging to J. Bromley, con
taining $400, and addressed to the Bank 
of Montreal This was on October 8th. 
He took a small amount from this, hop
ing to be able to replace it; but as time 
went by he found himself unable to do 
this, and on the night of the 19th he en
tered the post office with his key, took 
another letter containing $186, and left 
the back doer and the till open so as 
to throw suspicion off himself. He then 
made up the $400 in Bromley's letter 
and drove to Okanagan Falls to mail it. 
He was too late for the mail, however, 
and hid the letter under a stone. Fear
ing that he was suspected, he told Brom
ley about it and returned his letter and 
money to him. Bromley advised him to 
make a full confession to Postmaster 
Love, and he did so. He made no effort 
to escape arrest, and pleaded that he 
might be let out on suspended sentence 
to try end retrieve his character. The 
judge informed him that he had no pow
er to do this, and sentenced him to three 
years for each offence, the terme to run 
concurrently. His Donor spoke feeling
ly to the young man, reminding him 
that ne bad yet a chance to emerge from 
prigon a better man, and that it was 
necessary for the protection of the publie 
and the determent of erime that such 
offences should be puritshed. The prison
er is about 22 years of age, and had 
Iw-n engaged ae , l.T mlaaionary for 
the Presbyterian church, though he had , 
never attended college or become con
nected with any theological institution

-----6-----
CRUET WOOD.

i Wedneeday last the choir of SL 
Judes Church of England, Greenwood, 
went np to Phoenix to take part in the 
fervlce In connection with the marriage 
of Miss Stella St. Ciair Flewelllng, net? 
oud daughter of Rev. E. P. Flewelllng, 
rector of St John's church in that town. 
Thf ceremony was performed by Rev. 
W. A. Robins, rector of St. Jade's, in 
the unavoidable absence of the Ven 
Archdeacon Pentreath. of Vancouver! 
There was a numerous attendance of 
friends and well-wishers at the church. 
The groom was Mr. Furtens James Tow- 
g*K-d, of Sandon, R O. The bride was 
attended by two bridesmaids—her she 
ters. Miss Flewelllng aqd Miss Ray 
Fie welling. Mr. C. IX Merritt, of Green
wood. was beet man. After a wedding 
breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Tow good drove 
down to Greenwood, en route to 
Spokane and t1?e coast cities, where they 
will spend ttt^w-honeymoon, returning 
afterwurdMfllKndon to live.

The that the contract for
the erectional the court house at 
Greenwood had been awarded to Messrs. 
Smith Brothers has been officially con
firmed. A start will be made at once on 
the necessary excavations, but it is prob
able that hard frosts will set In ere long, 
and dels y this part of the work. Messrs. 
Smith Brothers are wejl known in the 
Boundary district, they having done a 
lot of building work In it daring the last 
four or five years.

A. W. Strickland, accountant at the
■ I..., i. ,i.i , ■■ ..........—

Greenwood branch of the Bank of Mon
treal, is about to be transferred to Row
land, where he will succeed Mr. Brown 
as accountant at that branch. Mr. 
Strickland has been resident in Green
wood for four years, having come in 
when the bank opened its branch in the 
fall of 1898. H. G. Fisher, of Rowland, 
will fill the vacancy on the Greenwood 
staff.

Rev. W. A. Robins, M. A., rector of 
St. Judo's Church of «England, Green
wood, has returned from a three 
months’ holiday trip to England. He 
was given a public welcome in the parish 
hail, the proceedings being under the 
auspices of the congregation of his 
church.

sneered at the unscientific dSbbhngs of
a tradesman.—Engineering.

TH>B TABLE.
Victoria, B. C., November,. 1902. 

(Issued b> the tidal survey branch of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, Ot
tawa^

UÜJ iJjJ
__ ft

05» «.V 
. 6 84 7.2 
.,7 48 7.8 
. 868 7.4 
. 9 63 7.0 
. 0 23 2.3 
. 1 10 2.7 
, 166 3.1 
. 2 44 3.6 
. 3 36 4.1
. 4 29 4.6 
. 0 38 6.9 
. 2 09 A4 
. 3 06 6.8 
. 4 04 7.2 
. 4 69 7.0 
. 6 67 T.8 
. 637 8.1 
. 7 62 8.2 
.000 0.8 
. 0 62 1.5 
. 143 2,3 
. 284 3.2 
. 3 23 4.1 
. 0 20 8.8 
. 200 6.3 
. 8 24 6.8 
. 4 27 7.2 
.621 7<3 
• |0 13 7.T

I h. m. ft. i h. m. ft
M." 0.4 | 13 89 8,4 
9 30 0.8 | 14 08 A3 

10 28 7.1 | 14 29 8.1 
, 11 22 7.3,14 42 7.8 

12 31 7.4 I 146V 7.6 
"10 44 7.6 

1109 7.0
II 04 7.6 
10 40 7.4
10 63 7.5
11 11 7.8
5 25 5.0 
0 19 5.4 
711 5.8 
8 Oft 6.2 
8 49 AH 
8 40 7.0

10 38 7.2
11 42 7.2
8 41 A3
9 14 A3
8 89 8.3
9 58 A2 

10 10 8.2
4 16 5.0
6 06 5.8 
6 00 A4
6 48 A9
7 36 7.2
8 20 7.5

19 06 AO
1184 A1 
12 01 A6
12 32 8.8 
18 06 At 
18 42 9.2
14 30 9.1
15 00 A8
15 43 A3 
12 67 7.1 
14 28 A6
16 00 5.9
17 13 6.0
18 01 4.1
10 37 8^
11 01 8.5 
1128 A7
11 57 A8
12 27 8.8 
12 64 AO

h; »• ft 
21 40 1.6

28 88 A5
18 44 4.2
19 06 AS
19 39 A4
20 1» L5 
20 54 0.8 
2136 A4 
22 21 A2 
2806 A4
ill 32 7.6
17 48 A8
19 58 A1 
22 06 AT
18 40 *8 
1916 A6
19 47 A1
20 18 1.7
20 48 1.4
21 19 O

The time used Is Paetde standard for the 
120 Meridian west. It Is counted from 0 
to 24 boors, from midnight to midnight. 
The bright la In feet and tenths of a foot.

Zero of above heights corresponde to 11 
feet In the fairway of Victoria harbor.

Esqulmalt (at Dry pock)—FYoro observa
tions during six months. May to October, 
compared with simultaneous observations 
continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Deal-

For time of high water, add 14 minutes 
to H. W. at Victoria.

For time of low water, add IT minutes to 
I* W. at Victoria.

ELECTRICAL1 EXPERIMENTS.

The Egyptologist Brugach concludes > 
from certain inscriptions that the pylon 
towers, which flanked the entrances or 
Egyptian temples, were provided with 
grooves for the reception of masts de
signed to intercept the destruction 
threatening from the sky; some obelisks 
are also supposed to have served as light
ning conductors. This opinion is not 
shared by other Egyptologists, however. 
The Phoenicians and Hebrews seem to 
have known lightning guards. The Greeks 
and Romans are reported to have drawn 
fire from the sky; and Toll us Hostilins 
is said to have perished in a sacred ex
periment of this kind. Reminiscences 
of such knowledge can be traced through 
the middle ages. But the study of at
mospheric electricity is more than a cen
tury younger than that of electricity. 
Franklin's experiments commenced In 
1747, and his first lightning conductor is 
said to date from 1755. Electricity was 
decidedly in the air then. It is fairly 
certain that Procop Dlvisch, a learned 
priest, pot up a lightning conductor ati 
Prendis, Bohemia, to 1754. a rod ISO ' 
feet high, with crow-bars, iron Slings, 
mere than 800 brass points and chains 
hanging down to the ground, and that he 
had to take R down again a year later, 
because it brought a terrible drought, al
though he was patronised by the Emper
or *nd Empress, Francis Stephen and 
Marie Theresa, who had witnessed many 
of his experiments. Franklin's roda. It 
will be remembered, caused an earth
quake In Massachusetts. It Is not like
ly that Franklin had heard of Dlvisch; 
the latter may have known, however, 
that Reimann. of Bperles, then belong
ing to Poland, saw lightning run along 
iron rods without injuring them, but 
shattering a alone between Ahem, 1717. 
Rlchmann was killed by a ball of fire 
jumping over from his Insulated vertical 
bar in 1753 at St. Petersburg; Paris and 
Lyons were bnsy experimenting with at
mospheric electricity: there was excite
ment everywhere, to fact except -in 
London, where the Royal Society duly

DOES YOUR FOOD 
DISTRESS YOU?

Are yoo nervous? ....................... .............
Do yon feel older than yon mad to?...
In your appetite poor? ......................... ..
In your tongue coated with a slimy, yel

lowish fort ............................. .J....
Do you hare diray spellsT..............
Hare yon • bad tante la your month?.. 
Hare you a sensation of fullness after

eating? ................................................. .
Do yon hare heartburn?.........................
Do you belch (as or wind? ......................
Do you bare excessive tOtnt?...............
Do yon notice black specks before the

eyes? ............................ ..........................
Do yon have pain or oppression around

the heart?............. ....................... ..
Does year heart palpitate, or beat tr-

«snUrly?................... ...........................
Do yea have unpleasant dreams?.........
Are yon eontttpated?..............................
Do year limbo tremble or vibrato?.........
Are yea retiens at night?......................
NAME....................... .................................
Age .......Occupation ............................
Street number ........... .................................
Town ............................State......................

If yon have any or all of the above 
symptoms you probably have Dyspepsia. 
FBI In the above Hank, send to ns, and 
we will mall you a free trial of FBPSI. 
KOLA TABLETS—unquestionably the 
e arret and safest Dyspepsia cure known 
—together with our little book—“Advice 
To Dyspeptics." Regular sis, PEPSI- 
KOLA TABLETS, 23 cents, by mall, or 
of your druggist.

Agents wanted.

THE LAXÂKOJ-A COMPANY.
45 VBSBY STREET. SEW YORK.
« i ■ liLB .....

REGAIN YOUR MANHOOD.
There is Happiness in Vigorous Health.

c'a’med for iny Eleciric Belt, 
more for their remedies than

You can have freedom from pain sod again be 
given life energy and the vigor of youth if you wear 
Dr. MoLaughUn e Electric Belt with suspensory for 
weak men..

What use has the world for a man who has not 
the courage to face the battles of life ? Such courage 
come» from systems greatly endowed with the vital 
force of electricity. You esnnot afford to let weakness 
stifle your ambition and mar your future. If you are 
not the man you should be at your age ; if you have 
wasted your strength ; if you feel you are losing your 
youthful vigor do not hesitate to write to me at once.

I have always given proof of anything that I have 
t, because I know that there are people who claim a great deal 
n the truth would justify, and I want every one to know that
IRAQ OnttflvBBWV • O ’.. ACS MCevJ An YBLcn V Anil - -V nn M nSVWA COwhen Dr. McLaughlin promises anything it’s as'good as done. When I tell you I can cure a 

man and make him feel as he did in the fulness of youthful manhood. I give you letters 
front menwho say I did as much forthem. That shows that I have done what I claim I

the one 
tienta and 
that

séeh Gratifying Reporte as These Come From Everywhere :
103 50nH^!u  ̂ 1 h*v- «St-* 1» po—ÿ 11esp bs*».«d tiraa.wfal race»— I. gwra-JMses Lemma.

*bV^d2S<?HAmviisPLi: MÏÏiî’vm'1 toJ^4lg”tlon- 1 “W fri Uf ‘ mm, wtom-t • Pin oreuaetmnna imvas-hH 
walk scram tbs fioovi now mribramsttamti entirely ou'red. Year Bale le » grand tiHn*-wiLUASS HASLrrr, 

rbcamattsm Is all gone now, as the rasait of using yoar Bolt, which I wore regularly lor three naontlra—A. SVSCWSSI, Bowen,

I have tried year Belt and It has proved sntlstsctory. I was taoab'ed with e week ksek-EZna BUY AM, Mountain, uot.
bMk wu enUrtir ltb-lboth.r1m.ro, -hew ran ymra. I atra saw

tira only result given them tabs burned back (if they get soy current at all). I have hunt
era that have been exchanged for mine. I make an allowance on such Belts. Write tome nr call at my efllce 
and let me show you the difference and the pleasant sensation of a properly applied electric current.

FREE, VKEE-I haven nicely Illustrated book which every 
closely scaled, iron.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—I
■ should read. 1 rrOI i

KSSflMS
stores net a

eve only eleetrle
I physician, who has tftade a 1 1 of electricity. Tire 

— Aeewtewdrn*

DR. Ms B»
rB PAY

ie«unr,
DU TV,
100 CehwMe St.)

tince Meat
"Smell» Very Good."

Appetizing, tempting, delicious—the true home aroma—the real 
home flavor—gotten only by absolute cleanliiess, the freshest 
and best fruits, the best meats and the finest spices—scientifically
blended in Wethey's Delicious Condensed Mince Meat.

Absolutely dean. Put up Hi dainty 11 
packages. Enoegh for two large or three

"One try satisfies

N orth western
Smélting & Refining Go.

Buyers oi
GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES, 

MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE 
AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

Location of Works:

Crofton, Vancouver Island, B. C

Dominion Hotel
VICTORIA. B. O.

Jlrst Class Tabla snd Berries 
■mm Without**Booms Wither? at Bath

America! Plaa-51.25 te 
$2.50 Nr day.

Eirepedi naa-(rwm wly) 
50c to $1.50 ftr day.

ASK FOR-

■IM*

every Stlch m Mm ft»
6 very Mat «ta « Llfitat.

EDDY’S
“HEADLIGHT”

MATCHES
Them matetee era by far the cksspsst and asset economical of say on 
tbo market. The Sasst matches In tbs world, made from soft corky pin# 
and «specially suitable for domestic use. Pat up la neat eliding boxes, 
assorted colors, each box containing about BOO me tehee-three Coxes Is
a package.

For Sale by all First-Class Dealers.

The Victoria
Daily Times

Beerliee the Bight People at the Right Time

Evening Paper, the Shoppers’ Guide
U fmv Into die alter the day's work is done, when 
the family have tfane tb read the news and study the ids., 
and plan thdr shopping expeditions

TO-DAY'S NEWS TO-DAY
The Times has the Associated Pitts reports, and owing to 
die difference of time between the cast and the west tt Is able 
to fuetrish the news oo the day h happens. .It aUohasa 
corps of spucUl correspondents at Halifax, Ottawa and 
throughout British Columbia.

The Right Price
TU Mtbqtatio* rate <4 Tfce Times Is 75 cents per month, 
^ilhrciyfi by csfrier.

The Twlce-A-Week limes
ls seot to any address in Canada oe the United States for $t^0| 
to Great Britain and foreign countries for $( JOO extra.

fiZISA!

DOMINIONS CANADA
SYNOPSIS OF BEOULATIOIS
For Disposal of Minerals on DontUtios 

Lands la Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories, and the Yukon Terri
tory. ______

OOAU '
Ooal lands easy be purchased at SlOuto 

par acre for soft coal, and 00.00 tor aatma. 
«its. Net more than SX> acres css be a» 
a shred by sue Individual or company. 
Boyalty at each rate as may from time to 
time be wedded by Order in Cornell shall 
bo collected an tbs grass output.

QUARTS.
Furasns sf eighteen years and ever aaO 

Joist stock companies holding Fran 1C net's 
Certificates sray obtain entry tor a rnlshs 
location.
a IM Miser's Certificate le granted «* 

«*• «* arase years, net exceeding five, open 
payment ta adrance of 110.00 per annum 
for as lodlvidaal, sad from 160.00 tt 
capitaL™”*1 ,0r * eom9*nT’ according to

A Free Miser having discovered agues si 
la place assy locate a claim VSOOi1.600 fast 
by marking sut the asms with two legal 
»«gh. bearing location notices, one at 
etch end os the line of the lode or vets.

The claim shall be recorded within fifteen 
days If located wlthU ten miles efaa Ma
tas Recorder's OB ce, one additiooalday eh 
tewed far every additional tan mil* m 
fraction. The fan for recording a claim hi 
66.00.

A> hast 6100.OS i
[aim each

corder Is _______ . NUN W.. ___
baas expended or paid the locator may. 
•pen having a survey made and upas emra 
plying with other requirements, purchase 
the lead as 6100 an acne

Permission may he granted hfc the lft-ra. 
tar of the latefloe te locate daims fcetals- 
Ing Iron and mica, also copper, In the Yu
kon Territory, of an area not exceeding

The petaat for s mining location shall 
provide far the payment of royalty an tbs ■alee not eaceedlag five per cent.
PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND TBS 

N. W. T„ EXCEPTING THE YUKON 
TERRITORY.

Placer mining claims generally an Mb 
fast sqeara; entry fee 66.00, renewable 
yearly. On the North Saskatchewan River 
claims an attirer bar or bench, the former 
being 100 feet long and extending between 
high sad low water man. The latter tn-

ING TUB YUKON TSrIÛTOBÏ.
a Fran Miner may obtain only two lessee 

Of are miles each far a- term of twenty 
«era, renewable In the dlaeratioa of the Minuter of the Interior.,.

The leasee-o right Is confined to the sub- «"'ll bed or bars at the river below lew 
water mark, tad subject to the rights eg 

---------------



CHANGED LIFE.

That LONDON HOSPITAL 
COUGH CURB la the sovereign 
remedy for Coughs, Cold, 
Bronchitis, etc. Price 00 cents.

CHEMIST,
N.W. Cor. Yates * Dongla» 8U.

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOD

THB DOBIB S1BTBRS.

66666

25 Gents Each

HENRY YOUNG 6 GO

♦»»♦♦♦>♦♦♦ • • ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ e 4

BlHSDS

^’a a a a ^ a a ,

WANTED—Situation as general servant by
plain cook.

servant girl to assist In 
Apply 00 Kane street.

RELIABLE LADY AGENTS WANTED to
take orders for the beat custom made 
dress skirts and walking skirts In Can
ada; write quickly. Dominion Garment 
Co., Guelph Ont., Box 209.

WANTED—By younj man, 21, pooltloo In
employment

no objection; moderate salary.

-oooooooooooooooooooo*

WE GUARANTEE

, SCOTCH WHISKY
10 YeuiOld.

W. A. WARD & CO.,
Sole Agenb foe & C

Broiling ifeak

And, like ail other arte,
Victor!*, ACdepends upon

-in this cuethe «Hist’s
lOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO1

53555555515333553355355535555555

IA Rare Chance
To dose an estate, we hare been Instructed to offer for sale

specially made forhave a one of the

Finest and Best Farmsenough to broil a
is so constructed

is placed directlythat the In Victoria District. •
Situate within fire mil ce of the City Hall, and with over 1,000 

feet of the loveliest sea beach to be found anywhere. The soil is 
the very best, and the situation most desirable in every particular. 

For term», etc., apply to

Heisterman & Co

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, WJDNB8DAY, SOYMBKH 19, 1907.

COMMUNICATIONS.
THE EDUCATION ACT.

To the Editor:—I confess to no slight 
tceilug uf surprise ou seeing before me u 
letter from Mr. MvEwvu aecuiung the 
Times of bviug a iup van Wiuiue. Alu-r 
Availing air. lachwen a letter,''aiaimg uear- 
Jy tuv Nouvumroruilst Slue of tue argu
ment, autl a previous article coutulmug 
the views of sévirai Nineteenth Wiuuvy 
«untributors on tbe other aiue, 1 feel iu- 
clmetl tv ask, what more could the Times 
have dune.' Certainly tue letter might nave 
Immsi published nrst, but as lue letter was 
nut written nrst, and but for tne article 
aui"ht never bave been written at ail, 
•uun a course of procedure would have 
presented dltiiculiles.

It was witq pleasure that I saw this 
presentation of the opposition case, my 
knowledge of the bill being chiefly dertv- 
*id lrom the London Times editorials and 
reports of debates In the House. The 
TaeU given by tne great Thunder* are 
Accuracy itself, but Its opinions are not 
quite Infallible, and it quotes but briefly 
tne Nonconformist arguments. These, hav
ing been so plainly given by Mr. McEwen. 
suggest to me tbw following considerations:

L The new act establishes one supreme 
local authority tor two now existing—the 
school boards and the municipal councils. 
Whichever may be the better of the two* 
one le ctirtulnly better than a division of 
responsibility between tbvm.

2.-The bill aline at putting all schools 
upon an equal footing In regard to secular 
teaching, and does away with the present 
unfair plan of ha If-educating one-half of 
the rising generation, simply because choice 
or circumstances leads then» Into a de- 
mominatlouai school. It Is not fair to 
punish tne children for the errors of those 
parents who prefer to send them to the 
parish schools, and In country districts 
there is usually no choice1, only one school 
hrim available for the children of church
men and dissenters alike.

It Is to this second feature of the bill 
that the opposition, becked by the Nou- 
ceaformlsts, »o strenuously object. It 
would be wdl if they could put forward 
some better plan of their own. but as yet 
they have not tried to do bo. What other 
choice can they offer us?

Would they like to see the present state 
of affairs continue, one-half ’tbe schools 
being obliged by poverty to employ only 
cheaper teachers and produce only in
ferior scholars? Surely they would uot be 
guilty of such llUberality to one-half the 
school population, such partiality towards 
the other half.Would the Nonconformist leaders and 
deposition politicians support the govern- 
ment In closing all the denominational 
schools and obliging all children to attend 
what are now called board schools? No 
•fury government could do so, or would 
*lare to try such hlgb-bauded Interference 
with the liberty of free cltlsens.

Would the opponents of the bill like to 
•ee in every rural district, however small 
sed poor, two schools established, one do- 
running on denominational charity aided 

‘ . ‘s from the government, the Other
SËBj! A'WK
StifuSr th«t RS l PteMjfro» Pi»»
will ever be tried. The re*$W3K 
never submit to each s waste of publie
WRffcp. an overwhelming Nonconformist 
majority might starve out all the do- 
■smlnatlonal schools by refusing aid from 
the rates or from the government, but in 
that case they would have to supply the 
deficiency of schools so caused by buying 
nut existing school buildings or erecting 
new ones at » cost of £30.(X)0,000. or very 
nearly one hundred and fifty million dol-
**aii these plans seem to be quite mnrea
sonable, and I suspect they would appear 
much more unreasonable to the opponents 
eg the bill If Nonconformist denomina
tional schools were to be starved Into sur- 
xendvr or wiped out of existence in any of 
them ways When the national sch<wl or 
denominational system was Instituted the 
Anglican church obtained control °» nearly 
all the schools In existence before 1870, ob
viously on account of their- greater num- 
ber, their greater wealth and the division

On Friday evening the Ooh’v ulsters i vate redtale in this elty and hare given 
... . n * in \ n ti tv a most creditable account of themaelvse.wd give u concert in the A. O. . V. fir#t Mlc appenrance In Victoria

hall. The accompanying half-tone gives, wm ^ that ln the A G. Ue W. hall on 
the public some Idea of the youth of pricey evening.
these little ladies. Endowed with a re- TRfe of them % a finished pianist 
markable ear for music, the alatera have, whÔ» Iteatna V. txjsaeaaes wonderful 

the result of the beet of tuition, been ! control, of the violin, 
enabled to handle music far beyond The entertainment provided by them 
what would be expected from children at Is excellent In every respect and should 
their age. They have appeared at pri-1 draw a large attendance.

of tbe Non conform 1st a, or dissenters, as 
they were then called, luto a number I,f 
separate bodies, quite Independent with re
gard to religious teaching.

If the objector* can propound no plan 
leas unjust, lea* wasteful, or leas rldicu* 
lous than those I have bhtllued, why do 
they uot unite In claiming and fighting for 
some reasonable concessions which,would 
make the bill leas objectionable to them 
as a body? It is lH«cau»e the opposition 
leaders wish to make political capital out 
of sevtârbbu prejudices, and because the 
Nonconformist tenders have never forgive.! 
or forgotten the unklflduese with which the 
Anglicans, clergy and laity, treated the 
first efforts of these churche* to obtain re
ligious Independence and recognition, it 
1* n sad story, a pitiful story, they have to 
tell, tor even the minor forms of martyr
dom are Intensely polnful. but when,- even 
at this distance of time, Christian charity 
asks, “Doeet thou well to be angry?" these 
leaders of evangelical thought answer with 1 
Jonah, “I do well." Here, In Canada, 
under the dry light of educational free
dom, we have obtained perfect religious 
equality ln the schools by placing sll re
ligions on a footing of perfect equality- 
outside of them. And still many earnest 
men, of njl crccda, are not quite satisfied 
with this condition of affair»-

J, o, hands.
Mount Riches Nov. 10th.

A GREAT POTLATCti.

To the Editor:—“D. W. H.," In • letter 
to tbe Colonist, advises the people to snp- 
port a scheme for a railway to the north
ern end of the Island. This advice wands 
well coming from **D. W. H..** to whose 
political croules, within tbe past few 
wedks, have been tied np by the lends and 
works department about 4M) square miles 

* the very best selected tlmlmr land In 
Quatslno district—land which, had It 

•n kept In tbe hands of the government, 
would have gone a long way towards 
building an extension of the E. AN. rall- 

»y to Hardy Bay. Jtgit think of It. Mr. 
nriltor, 400 equere miles of timber land, 
worth, millions, given away to foreigners 
and others who are believed to be very 
clone to “D. W. H.," and then tell me 
bow he propose* the extension shall be 
built without land a» a subsidy.SKITTLES.

PERSONAL.

A McGregor & Son
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

Steel Stoves and Ranges, Paints, Oils. Etc.

LEE & FRASER
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

FOR SALE
Chatham street, 8-roomed boose and largo tot, H. and C. Water, Electric Light 
and. Sewer Connection. Price only $2,000.

. r 9 AND 11 TROUNOB AVENUE, VICTORIA, B. C.

Fire, Life, Marine and Accident 
Insurance

Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.
HALL, GOEPEL & CO., 100 6»vennnentStreet-

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest current rates. 
SHARES AND DEBENTURES çf reli

able local industrial concerns dealt in.
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought 

and sold. And
FIRE INSURANCE written in the Cale

donian Ins. Co„ of Edinburgh, and
Phoenix of London For whtch compmi*» i «oiicit rnocmx, ui l^uiiuun, , ,h,re ot ,our businees.

À. W. JONES,
*8 PORT STREET

Telephone, 688 95 Johneen Street

Capt. G. Roth, who. baa Just returned 
from an extensive trip through tbe Interior 
of llrltiah Columbia In search of big game, 
l# at the Victoria hotel. This morning h» 
stated that be had had some very exciting 
snort and the trouble taken In vUitiug 
this country wna thoroughly repaid by the 
pleasure he had experienced In the grand 
Kcenery of the province and the excellent 
■port that It afforded. He obtained good 
specimen» of mountain sheep and daer. 
Captain Roth was awny about three 
mouths, but tbl* time- wan not. of course, 
all taken up In hunting. He Intends leav
ing for Honolulu by tbe steamer Mlowera 
on Friday, and from there #111 continue 
hi» lour to Japan.a e a

Dr. A. De Soto, IV T. Patton, T. 0. Mit
chell and Mrs. MUckell^ Ucfi. Jno. Pan ton.
C. A. Thomson, Capt. Gatter. John ;

INFORMATION WANTED.

To the Editor:—Will you please advertise 
In your paper for the whereabouts of mjr 
brother, Richard Grant, who left here 4% 
year* ago on the 8. H. Alpha for British 
Columbia. Hla capacity was fireman, pie 
Alpha was formerly owned by Plckford * 
Black, of this city, and was afterward» 
■old to a company ln British Columbia. 
For the past three years 1 have uren 
anxiously Inquiring /or him, but with go 
success. Hla description la ae follows. 
Height, fl feet R Inrhee; aise, atout; com
plexion, fair; face badly marked from tbe 
effects of smallpox, which he had some 
y<-ar» ago; left hand minus a thumb; age. 
about 28 years. Valuable Information
awtiU h.m. Fît AN K J. GRANT.

87 Creighton street, Halifax, N. S.

TORONTO MINING BXCHANOB.

(Furaimed by tbe Stuart Robertson Co., 
Ltd., Hucceaaora to A. W. More * Co., 

Ltd., Mining Brokers, 23 Broad St.

Some sensmie aavicc to 
women passing through this 
trying period.

The painful and annoying symp
toms experienced by most women 
et this period of Ware easily over
come by Lydia B. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. It is espe
cially designed to meet the needs 
of woman's system at the trying 
time of change of W.

It is no exaggeration to state that 
Mr. pinkham has over 5000 letters 
like the following proving the great 
value ofhet medicine at such times.

«• I wuh to thank Mrs. Plbkhem for 
lAat her medicine has done for me. 
My trouble was change of life. Four 
years ago my he«Kh began to fall, my Lead began to grow dlamr, my eye» 
•mined me, and at times It aeemed as 
If my hack would fall me, had terrible 
nain» across the kidneys. Hot flashes 
were very frequent end trying. A 
friend advised me to try ffidl* B pinkham’s Vegetable Com
mand. I have taken ilk bottle* ot It 
and am to-day tree from those trouble*.MSE.1toiiiSL£3)i63
and wish every suffering woman would 
giro It a trial. — Bxi.la Rosa, MMont- 
ekdr Are., Hodlndale,Mass.-Step/to- 
t*t If tHflml sf stwe /«ttw wwOv gieiilensete SSStSfWl*

Toronto, Nov. 12.—The following were the 
closing quotations on the Mining Exchange
t0dl,: Asked. Bid.
Black Tall ............................ U% 8
Canadian G, F. 8.................. 41* 8
Cariboo MvKluney ... ............ 21 IV
Cariboo Hydranhc ................ Vu
Ontre Star ............................. 87 Vk 34%
L'row'a Nest Pass OoaJ .........$128
Deer Trail Con........................... 2
Falrvlew Oorp............................ tt
Golden Crown .........................  5
Giant ...................................   5
Iron Mask ................... V
Lone Pine—Surprise Con. ... 6%
Morning Glory ......................... 6
Morrison .................................... 8
Mountain Lion ..................... 17% ]
North Star .............................. IV
Payne ......................................... 18
Rambler Cariboo Con.............. 55
Republic .............................   8
Sullivan ..........................    8
Virtue ........................................ »
War Eagle Con........................ 20
White Beer ........................... 8%
Winnipeg .........................     4
Wonderful ................................. 4
St. Eugene ............................. 43
Dom. Con». ..............,........ 4%

Toronto Sale» To-Day.
White Bear—2,000 at 8; 3,000 U A 

Roes land Salea Yesterday.
White Bear—IJW) at 2%.
Giant—1.000 at 8%.
Republic—2,000 at 7%.
Garlboo-McKlnney—1,000 at 20.

Hendry and Rev. I* Verhaag ware among 
yesterday'e pasaengere from the Sound by 
the steamer Rosalie. ^

Capt. H. B. Saunders, of New York; W.
A. Cutler and J. B. Hill, of Vancouver; 
Allyn K. Ford, of Minneapolis; Walter J. 
Bull, of Tacoma; and Jae. McKmecker, of 
Vancouver, erv among, the guests at the 
Yeruvu hotel.

• a »
J. 8. Holloway, a pioneer of the provins», 

who has Ueeu an Inmate of the Proving** 
Home for tlu» Aged and Infirm at Kam
loops, will leave shortly for San Fran
cisco, where he Will reside among friend».

Bert A. Howell, formerly ln the employ 
of the Hinton Electric C<k, of this city, 
returned yesterday from Dawson, where he 
bu» been engaged In electrical work for 
the peat six months.• e •

Jas. Oethcart. hotel man, of Chemalmw; I 
W. H. Lee, of Texada island; Hy. Tomp
kins, of Rock Island, P. Q.; end Paul B. 
Diver, of Now iork, are among the gueets 
at the Victoria hotel.

C. D. Mason has returned from Atlln for I 
the winter. He Is moat favorably Impress
ed with the district and exports to see 
next year's output much In exetm of what 
It is till» year. e e e

Among those at the Queen'• hotel are; 
Geo. FTayue and A. Davidson, of Port I 
Renfrew; T. W. Godson, of Bomenos; W. 
Dingwall, of Duncans; and P. Burnell, of
•NW* ...

Dr. lïarahall has returned te the city I 
after Inspecting the cdal field» of Queen 
Charlotte Island for the department ef | 
mines. •

w. T. Isted, the well known Insurance 
adjustor, arrived from the Sound by the 
steamor Roselle yesterday.

W. G. Mitchell and H. Mahnln have ar
rived In the city from Atlln. 
the Vernon.

Mrs. James Me «hinny, of Minneapolis, 
la ln the '«ty rbll 
H. Jack wm.

Cel. i Claude Cane, of Ireland, who le a 
frequent visitor to the province, la at the I 
Dr lard.

H. 0. Acklln, of St. Paul, accompanied | 
by his wife and daughter, ore at tbe Do- j 
miulon. ,

R. L. Mclntoeh, of Poet Kington, le 
among those registered St the Victoria ] 
betel.

Frank Hayea and C. A. Carson, buslnee 
men of Pendleton, are at the Dominion.

Louis H. Bowes, representing “Over the 
Fence" company, la at the Dominion.

It. Marpole and H. J. Gamble, of Vane 
ver, are at the Drlard.

(X W. Ptteraou and wife, of Regina, are 
at the Drlard.

T. J. A. Tiedemann, of Tacoma, le at the | 
Vernon.

H. B. Saunders, of New York, la at the 
Vernon. ^ a *

PARTY WISHES TO INVEST from $1.000 
to 15,000 ln established profitable busi
ness. Address ••Business," this office.

FOR 8ALB-A broiler and bolle.\ almost 
r, cheap. Apply 162 Government 8L

AUCTION
I have received from Southern California 

I a choice shipment of

—PERSONS DESIRING TO SEND—

Christmas and 
New Year Cards

To friends m distant parts will find a large assortment 
of the latest designs to select from, at

T. N. Hibben & Go’s

i that it will
t retain it» rich, beef flavor, 

tender and juicy, ia an art.

Dried Fruits
r.n sauted, whl* I will aril hr

[Public Auction
Frimy, jiev. 14th, at2 p. su

This fruit la In excellent condition and 
.la one of the flneet shipment» which, ever 
came te this province.
TeL 2M. Term» cash.

W. JONES,
Dominion Government Auctioneer.

toasting, 
range he» so 

practice! feature»

—A concert will be ghren by the Ex
cel alor League in the Metropolitan Meth
odist church thie evening. An excellent 
programme has been arranged and 
pleneant time la a wared fill who attend.

Used 
'No 
many 
as the

And, it sells at a reasonable 
price—I» Atom $13 to $35 lew 
than any imported range, besides 
bclngheavier and better In every

Sold by j| enterprising dealers.

Catalogue and prices sent for 
the asking.

WQary's
Makers of tbe "Sunshine1 

furnace ana “Famous Active11

1L Joka. M.B.

AUCTIONEER,
F. I. Bltteoceirt.

Under hist ruction» from Mr. Powel and 
| other» will sell at hla sale roeme,

53 Blanchard Street,
-ON-

|Holiday, Nov. 13th. at 2». a.
—AT—

PUBLIC 
AUCTION

Aa aarortment ot rotted Plante; 100 ttnpty 
Pote; 1 Hewing Machines, Rermoed and 
Singer; Wlnceeeter lime; Cot end Mat- 
trees; Double Spring Mattreea; Upholster
ed Couch; Braie Pedetal Parlor Lamp and 
Shade; Chair.; Folding Bed; Hotter.; Bi- 
tenelon Dining Table; kitchen Tables; 
Crockery; Bnglleh Oo-Oart; To#et Bet; 
Plano Stool; a good Dump Cart and Cart 
Harness, etc., etc.; and at commencement 
of said another Horae, Buggy and Haroese, 
Bn^ al-roeyaew^^

I Phone B618. Auctioneer.
For further particular» apply »t sale

FOOTBALLS A new’assortment just arrived from I 
England. Also a stock of Skiof 
Pads at

POX'S. 78 GOVERNMENT STREET.

rke and Pearson. Agents 1

TWENTY REBELS KILLED.

Head» of Pretender’» Follower» Nailed to j 
Gates of Fes,

(Associated Press.) , - 
New York, Nov. 12.—Regarding the re 

ccet uprising In Morocco In which a sol 
filer, wno claimed to be an elder brother, at
the Saltan, placed hlmeelf at the head of a i _ . wlth Ê117 |w) «„ eov.following rod claimed th. throne, beles haring left Budapest nKh im.OOOIn gOT A.fm.feA thd. Time* rovrea-1 ernment funds. Which be waa carrying tuik. Keeckemethy was located In thl» 

recently, and. It la said, obtained a 
te by offering to return t£e money 
«ndltfoo that there ihould be no proee- 

Wblle the offer was being coneld-

pondent at Fes, cobHnn by way of Loudon, 
any» the heads of twenty of the pretender’s | city 
follower» have bee» nailed to the city 
gate*.

0Irens, Thentre sad Minstrel Shew1 
nil Combined fi» Si. Oeorco's Msequer-1 
fide Bril To Morrow Might, ▲. O.Ü.W. 
HfilL

MONUMENTS
BE SURE TO'

6et STEWARTS Prices

Cm*1 Tift* ud Blaeikifi Str,

(MIL. .
ered he diseppeared.

LABO» REWARD

Offered for Capture of Man Who 
From Budapest With Govern

ment Bond».

(Associated Frees.)
New York. Nov. ML—A large % 

been offered on behalf of his I 
by Anstro-Hnneerian Consul-General 
soefwy, of thl» etty, for III 
Vicier Keeckemethy, who Is i

Lee ter R. Brooke, a millionaire grain 
and lumber dealer, dropped dead Met 

wbHe playing chess with hli 
n at the Went hotel, Mlnne- 
Mlnn. He was afflicted with 

aria**, and for the peat two den, 
though attending to bunlneen, had on a 
planter cent. The mental atasln at the 
chew game» i» believed to have caused 
apoplexy.

DAWSON—At Venconrer, on Nor. 9th, the 
wile of George W. Daweon, ot a eon.

MABkIKD.
HINDS-HAMILTON-At Vancouver, on 

Nor. 10th, by Rev. R O. Grunt, J. 1. 
Hind» end Mies Wlnnifred Hemtiton.

SrSwffi ST5- AMSK
Manchester, ®ng., ead Conotanro Annie, 
rocond daughter ot Harold W. Mat
thew».

CHÂLLEM ÏI1PS.
ON EXHIBITION

A. B. 0. Cup for Buying, at Mertoo'e.
Player1» Cap for Tug-of-Wa r, it Army aid Nary Cigar Store. 
Meet * Chandon Cap for Horse Races, et Brown Jog.
Poor Crown Cup for Trop Shooting, et Btiklne, Wall A Oe. 
Corby Cup for Home, at Grotto.

Turner, Beeton & Co., Ld., Agents.

Th* I
, Uppleet,

euentde :

Jt *^Î2ÎIm«011|ÎÎ1 I MUBPHT-Oe the 11th lent- et 
ogt enjoyable Mae- I TVk, Cat, Patrick Morphy.

Due notice ot funeral will be gtr
Subscribe for the Times.


